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Reece Goose’ Tatum 
court showman and world- 

famous basketball star, takes 

time out to enjoy the pause that 

refreshes with ice-cold Coca-Cola. 

Follow the Champions 

... Have a Coke 

Top-flight basketball is hard work. It calls for 

endurance... stamina... speed... balance 

.. and timing. It calls for peak performance 

all the way. That’s why you'll find champions 

pausing to relax, whenever they can, with 

frosty bottles of ice-cold Coca-Cola. 

Debs) 

CL 
See all of the HARLEM GLOBE TROTTERS 

in their new feature length movie ‘GO, MAN, GO”? 



"| NEVER DREAMED 
| COULD PLAY MUSIC... 

- - - until I discovered this 

play 

tells 

ety Dy 

Over 900,000 People Have Taken It Up Already — But There 
Are Millions More to Whom It Can Bring New Happiness 

Even if you don’t know one note from 
another NOW—you can easily learn to 

piano, guitar, accordion, or any 

instrument you choose. For only a few 
cents per lesson—no boring exercises 

to do—no “talent” 

all about it. 

needed. FREE BOOK 

NOW PLAY 

WHO NEVER THOUGHT THEY COULD 

Leading Trumpeter Now 

“Am really proud and satisfied to be 

- a the U. 8. School of Music. 

friends are surprised at my 

sress. Am now leading trum- 

nan 
orches 

in one of the most popular ort 

here ” Bernard Vincent Phillip, 

n Nicolas, Aruba, N.W.1 

Plays After 4 Lessons 

‘Before I enrolled in the U.S nad ol 

Music, I didn’t know one no 

ves or 4 and 5, I was able to play 

( a mild sensation In 
nicely. It created a mi om 5 

ty neighborhood when _ they re — 

I was actually playing —Mrs. Pea 

Jefferson, Memphis, Tenn. 

His Progress Amazes Friends 

I didn’t know one note. After Lesson 

I uld play well enough to enter- 

y family. All my friends (and 

I, myself) were surprised at such 

i rs." rt 
Am now teaching others. Robe 

rapid progress. 

Marks, Plumerville, Ark. 

“Wish I'd Started Before” 

“The only thing It regret is that I didn't 

know how W ynderful 

Wish I had st urted it long ago. Les 

the course was 

ure o plainly written, you can g° 

tl them easily Mrs. Naomi 
through € 

Southwell, Curacao N.W.L. 

Now Teaches Another 

any 

“‘You have helped me more than 
2 shall 

music course I have taken I 

yraise and recom! end the sx hool to 

ad ne who Is the least intere sted 7 

music I now have one 
es 

am instructing on th ano. — 

Grasty, Jr., Orange, + 

=. “ | é like to find if t playing y fav 

N t t ) y f 
easily, ¢ prof , 

IMAGINE what good tir that would mean. The 
you would 1 t Ch } t it would p 
you [he fun you would get t of your leisure | t 
down happiness of p comp ent int 

Here Are Some ee to range oe 
Forget about special “talent I t 

know a single note of 1 c when t tarted. | 
eXercises 1 scal you learn by playing del tful f 
very first week Forget al t “having t t ( 
spare time of you n ¢ ng; free f t 
posed by a teacher. And you can forget about « xpense¢ 
lessons cost only a few nts each; and that includ eet O 
alone is worth much more than that! 

Which Instrument Do YOU Love? 
Just check your favorite instrument in coupon bel 

dream of playing that instrument, and pl vell 
Yes, n because t s tried-and pr n i 1 t 

drudgery out of learning; cuts out all that is be 1 
your interest and enthusiasm because you find you , 

shidiawt rapidly: 

Let us tell you all about it—without obli 

want you to see for yourself how 

successful our method re lly 1S (Our 56th 

Free Boo 
AND FREE LESSON-SAMPLE 

Mail 
what 1 \ 
‘ 
simplified 

Don't " t t ‘ 
5 Lo f ort i 
P nstr ts t r st 

U. S. SCHOOL OF MUSIC, 

Studio 322, Port Washington, N. Y. 

NOTE: If you are under 18 years of ace 
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Goose Tatum a 

talks about L f LINCOLN 
a as i @& SCHOLAR 

> ‘a ‘4 r. John E. Washington 
fension $s tired Wasnt D 

hool teacher 

owns one of the biggest 

ind dual collections in 

iy ; ° existence bout Lincoln. 

: i | only Negro in the e . g 
x ; ‘ . - erou Vil h opened Lin- o ease | we este é : ‘ il y of Congress 

a ° . i ‘ in | he has strand of I guess you think that being clown ae ss 
: § ‘J incolin ss halr. 1oO0d- 

prince of basketball must be a real 

cinch! It isn’t really. We Globetrot- 

ters whipped off 75,000 miles last ' is active-an four Banana 

year, playing a game, maybe two societies, 1 

stained sheet piece of 

Mrs. Lincoln’s dress. He 

s just finished 

every day. You can never relax... ~ . 1 second book, Lincoln’s 
at or gee = Children, which will soon ( Dans” oes” Titan a : be published. His first 

Laugh King, Harlem Globetrotters < book, They Knew Lin- 

coln, won him the Legion 

of Honor medal from the 

Haitian government. 

TRAVELERS’ Al) 
DIRECTOR 

Leila Gardner is 

tive direct 

Newark, N. |., Tr 

Aid Society 

first colored 

. hold this kind 

“You're either catching a plane—or ‘Besides the traveling, I’m always busy v ' with the org 
rushing for a train,’ says Tatum. ‘‘Man, dreaming up new comedy routines. Re- 
| sure chew a lot of Beech-Nut Gum to hearsing the timing is a different kind 

ease that hurry-hurry tension... of work, but just as tense... 

pDe;rs per 

which serves peo 

races. She joined | 

ers’ Aid in Octob 

as a case worker 

made executive 

last June. Her staf 

cludes two. cas 

and a secretary. Bor 

Jamaica, Miss ¢ 

worked in Alas} 

World War II 

Cross recreation cit 

also served in the s 

capacity in New G 

the Philippines and 

ALASKA FOSSIL 
“We have to make the games look easy, ‘*“Now you know why | chew Beech-Nut COLLECTOR 
especially the razzle-dazzle. | think Gum. When things get tense in your Herbert ‘Mi. Frisby. head 

chewing Beech-Nut Gum helps by keep- job, remember Beech-Nut Gum eases é 
of the science department 

ing us loose and relaxed. We need it! the tension, helps you work better.”’ ; 
at Baltimore’s Douglass 

High School, collects fos- 

sils from Alaska as a hob- 

w co by He has made nine 

ase + ee tension wit trips to the Arctic, has 

brought back many sam- 

ples of skulls. leg-bones 

shoulder and_ pelvic 

- bones of prehistoric ani- 

mals. His collection in- 

cludes parts of a prehis- 

toric horse, the jaw and 

tusk ot it walrus, and 

vertebra of an Alaskan 

caribou excavated about 

10 miles from Fairbanks 

Alaska, and estimated to 

be 50.000 vears old. Lk 

plans to set aside one 

room in his home as an 

Arctic Museum. 

EBONY is published monthly by Johnson Publishing Co. Inc., at 1820 South Michigan Avenue, Chicago 16, Illinois. Entered as second class matter October 2, 1945, at the 
post office at Chicago, I!linois, under the Act of March 3, 1879. Subscriptions $3.00 yearly in the U.S.A. 
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; Wife-Saver Meals ( 

a i & g WITH iibllys- 
SECTION | i aa ae 

CANNED MEATS 
a ala ee y 

Raat y 

| "hays Mog Nate Mastin Libby's Home Economist 

Try these five new tasty budget-savers soon! 
Canned meats, cooked and ready to 85 ve 

jen le” 

ars of experience stand behind 
serve, are economical in cost and that Libby label. And 
time. Excellent, too, in appetite this: The 

appeal and good nutrition Libby’s. The /eaner meats—richer in 
Is it any wonder that today’s protein, bigger in value 

smart shopper keeps a good supply Stock up on Libby’s Canned 
000 a vea not idea of canned meats on hand? Libby’s Meats. Try these recipes watch 

is credited with boosting Canned Meats, of course, because for more in next month’s EBONY 

remember 

leaner meats go into 

efficiency in the blu 
1 ’ * 

aan 

print section of the ship- : 
Fa 

\ urd by 60 pe! I ; , gn 
C 

Riddick was paid sums : a : 7 VIENNA SAUSAGE SUPER SUPPER- 
- oe ot, set Pan-brown Libby’s Vienna Sausages 

ranging from $5 to $275. in a little hot shortening. (Libby's 
remember, are the al/l-meat sausages 

x = : & \ . oe * ~ ean beef and lean pork Serve 

STATION CAB 3 
: f / with robust sandwiches: Cut French 

5 . . — bread into chunks. Slice almost 

STARTER a . ‘Tr through center of each. Spread butter 

‘@ ‘ inside and slip thick slices of un 

of : , 

ad 

Kearney 

I sa cab ; ; : a" _f 
down- fe <eE, RECIPE | 
rail- y HASH WITH PAPRIKA CABBAGE— 

Philadel- f Slice Libby’s Corned Beef Hash and 
pan-brown quickly in a little hot 
shortening. Serve atop cabbage fixed 

| 
| 
| 
| 

this way: Cook '\% c. each of coarsely | 

I 
| 
| 
| 
| 
| 
' 

| 

| 
1 
| 
| 

| 
| 
| 

cooked onion and tomato between. | 

~— te 

| 
leaving 

t cabs ; ‘ a. * . chopped onion and green pepper for 

1 min. in \4 c. shortening. Add 
coarsely shredded cabbage (medium 

ib stand. » sized head). Mix thoroughly. Cook 
; —_ “a, till just tender, stirring occasionally 

the Yel- ie An easy-to-fix dish that really hits 
ipany of s é the spot But be sure it’s Libby's 

: s Corned Beef Hash for top value 
Miss Kear- § E for lots of juicy lean corned beef 

services 

tries to 

istomers TRIPE CREOLE WITH NOODLES—Cut 
hele ani : y Libby’s Tripe into inch squares; re 

= ‘ ‘ : serve liquid. Add to Creole Sauce; heat 
driver call z ety ; and serve with hot noodles. Creol« 

] oe : Py, ; Sauce: Cook % c. sliced onions in 
secured the . ‘ 3 , tbsp. drippings. Remove onions. Add 
She is 25 Py 4s ce. flour to remaining drippings. Stir 

. till brown. Gradually stir in #2% can 
: o c . Libby’s Tomatoes. Add '% tsp. sugar 

ter for SIX . 1 tsp. salt, 1 tsp. Worcestershire Sauce 
the tripe, all of its liquid, onions. Simmer 
15 min. Add \2c. chopped green pepper. 

has been a 

WHITE SCHOOL ie | 
PRINCIPAL Pe ——— 

p Z Earle M. Lacey, 27, is il dy 
principal of the only SPAGHETTI IN PEPPER CUPS—Cut SPachert! 
ler entarv s¢ hool in the fresh green peppers in half, scoop a omar Mia 

; concerns setae out and simmer eight min. in enough Ss 
all-white town of Scot- water to cover. Meantime, heat ~ 
Sa Cue. o conneal Libby's Spaghetti and Meat with 

Sauce till piping hot. Drain peppers 
and heap with Libby’s Spaghetti (a 

of them chicken farmers. wonderfully flavorful combination of 
tender spaghetti, fine quality beef, 
spicy tomato sauce). A grand dish any 

people on the school’s time . . . hearty, delicious and easy! 

staff (a Catholic, a Prot- 

estant, a Jew, and Mr. 

Lacey), the principal al- DEVILED HAM FRUIT PLATE 
so teaches the four upper Heap Libby’s Deviled Ham into 

Libby’s Pear halves. Arrange on crisp 
greens and serve with finger sand- 

when he first took the wiches: thin slices of bread cut into 
strips, some spread with Libby’s 
Deviled Ham (the all-ham spread 

curious to see what a Ne- and some with egg salad. An excellent 
, idea for light entertaining .. . bridge- 

gro teacher would lunch, afternoon tea. 

itv of 500 people, most 

Since there are only four 

grades. He says that 

job, the community was 

like , hever having known 

any, but qui kly ace ept d soc cSt THE ZEAWER MEATS 60 INTO Libby's Canned Meats 
teacher, was promoted 

to principal's job only *RICHER IN PROTEIN *BIGGER IN VALUE 

seven months later. Libby, M¢Neill & Libby, Chicago 9, Illinois 

S 
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ANNE BROWN 
beg Since the inning of ur 1 i 

zine, I | e beer erratic 1 er ot 

EBONY. Never have I been enthu 

| iast bout it. That | 

However uur October is of 

perior q 1 work | 

urt I Gave ( My ¢ t For 

I etre to 1 It 

| I fr i | 

it pr nt 1 te 

ur ( | plet 

humble. opinio: for eni 

1 ble and int ti read 

On the strength of th ju litv of that 

I lik bscribe t I 

wgazil Bein that | unta har 

tl I lus I would 

ippr te f{ rti I bserip 

| t for ser ( I not only 
| 

r EBONY but for all of r publica 
| 

\ I sav that r publi 

1 ve ne long w from their 

| | Lott beginnings 
| PHomas H. Watson, Jr 

San Francisco, Calif 

1 

| \ 
| } 

Your November edition of EBONY 

j warming and beautiful stories Uve ever 

read, that of “I Gave Up My Country 

For Love” by Anne Brown 

lo think that one should be fortunate 

enough as that, to find 

meht to w one of the most he irt 

such beauty 

love and happine ss during a lifetime, is 

{ ’ miforting 

DIAL Soap stops odor 

I I lt ‘ 

I i ea 

te rage person 

t t ] na i tar | 

t t | \ n | 

‘p] unbiased 
In « | | I 

\ Brown f{ has 
! 1, an I I tint 

ipp 

MEHARRY MEDICAL COLLEGE 
I enjoy re iding 

EBONY 

edition of 

Nove mibe I edi- 

each 

especially the 

tion which gave such a_ generous 

uperb articl 1 Meharry Medical col- 

| Asal van T am very much in 

ter ed in tl ind he spital I 

hear frequent plaints in regard to 

the hospit ] 

The hospital is. as any other institu 

tion, an integral part of the community 

ind its greatness depends upon each 

segment of the community. Each seg- 
| 1 ! ment demands continuously such high 

performance as presented in -your ar- 

ticle, and when an unfortunate circum 

stance occurs it is due to a long post- 

ponement of medical services 

congratulation. 

titled a Gave 

Love” by Anne 

There 1s another 

That is about the articl 

Up My Country For 

Brown. I feel that I in ippreciate the 

serenity that Anne Brown has found in 

Eur ype Because I am a veteran of 

World War II, I spent two years in 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
ind I wish that every Europe 

Ne ro 

a 

who has 

Penn 

I wish to 

not met such serenity 

receive Suc h expe rience 

congratulate you on your 

Negro Ex: 

risen above the Dist; 

level. One lmporta 

Mr. Don Crawki 

Assistant Scout kx 

Scout Council Headq 

Ohio. 

Arne rican names of 

James R. THoRNTON ted 

fine article entitled “The Meharrv Medi 
x : Again, congratulati 

cal College” in Sept mber EBONY. | 
ss ' ; done 

} college studen ‘ g ‘ I a tuder 7 ges on EMERSON D. | 

ttending arr ¢ < ge ut nding Meharry Medica College Aasiabeed Tite. 

three ve - from now. After having , id Rien Somme ed 

his cle n ¢ ce i 4 ni , this article, ['m quite rtain that I have Niue York. No¥, 

made a wise choice. 

Keep up the quality. For it is mate- om Congratulations on { / Pp 
rial like this that helps us to educate ‘ os E 

ticle “Boy Scout | imb E 
our pe ople ; 

McKeesport, Pa. 

BOY SCOUTS 
Since its inception EBONY magazine 

pages in the Nov 

EBONY. 

Keep up the good wor 

Miss SARA STEWART 

ANDREW “| S 

District Scout } : 

Chicago, IIL. ; 
has been one of my steady reading com 

pentons 

Councils 

As the 

Relationships for the Greater New York 

Bov Scouts ot 

Director of Interracial 

BEACHBROOK NURSERY ; 
America, I have On behalf of the parents 

encouraged all people to read your brook Nurserv: School 3 r 

magazine. May I offer vou my congratu- express our deep appr’ 

lations upon the masterful way EBONY excellent article and “shots” w e 

handled the story of the Boy Scouts at pear in your December issu 4 

their National Jamboree in Santa Ana, We are grateful for the 1 4 

California. of what the parents and staff ot i; 
We have received many favorable brook are trving to do. It is ow cr 

comments from the people who do not that other parents and communi 4 

realize the many wavs in which the be inspired by your artick 

Boy Scouts Program has developed a their own non-profit, cooperat q 

better interracial standing throughout racial nursery school. Fron ; 

the United States ence this is a vital way of ; 

In your article you published the Continued on Poge i : 

before it starts! 

Aren't you glad . 

you use DIAL Soi 

(... don’t you wish everybody did! 

, 

S 

When you're with others—out having fun or hard at work- 

never have to worry about perspiration odor when you use| 

It’s the wonderful soap that contains AT-7 (Hexachlorophes 

Dial’s the only leading soap that has it, and there’s nothing « 

good at removing skin bacteria that cause odor. 

The photomicros at the right prove what a difference 

makes. No. 1 shows thousands of bacteria left by ordi- 

nary soap. They cause odor. No. 2 shows how washing 

daily with Dial removes up to 95% of these trouble- , 

makers. And Dial’s invisible AT-7 clings to your skin 
for days, so its protection actually increases the 

more you use Dial. Dial really stops odor 

before it starts, and keeps it ; 

stopped. So mild, fragrant | 

Soap keeps you fresh and nit 

be around all day! 

P.S. Shampoo a 

Diamond Sparkle 
into your hair with 



ig 

ind Hite 

its not just famous 

. " P ne een 

BAe de aes CS : F 

ts fabulous!” 

lo other whiskey is gaining 
so many friends so fast! 

bof thor SOHENLEY 
is the best-tasting whiskey in ages 

Y 5 Patience + Skill = SCHENLE 
wre ¥ 

i 

} SCHENLEY 

| ‘rooms! 

> ~~ 
emg t*t-tasting wh skey a a 

NOTE: 70 the thousands and thou sands of neu 

friends who first tasted Schenley in the holiday 

canter...the same fine whiskey is yours to ¢ njoy, ail 

year round, in the distinctive regular bottle above. 

BLENDED WHISKEY, 86 PROOF, 65% GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS. SCHENLEY DISTRIBUTORS, INC., NEW YORK, W.¥. © 1954 
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NOW! NATURAL 
WHITE RICE... 

COOKS FAST AS ANY! 
Turn heat high. 

« When beginning to 
boil, reduce heat to 
medium low. Stir once 
with fork. 

Combine 1 cup 
» Carolina Brand or 

River Brand Rice, 1% 
cups cold water, 1 
tspn. salt, 1 tbspn. 
butter or margarine in 
heavy saucepan 
(about 3 quarts). _ 

3 Cover tightly and 
» cook 12-14 min- 

utes or until all liquid 
is absorbed. 

FROM START 

TO FINISH! 

Recipes 

cn every 

package 

RIVER BRAND 
—the popular low-cost 
regular grain rice. 

CAROLINA 
—the King Size 

extra long grain rice. 

Yu BETTER 3 WAYS 

1. COOKS FAST AS ANY! 
It’s miraculous! Now an easy new method lets you cook 
rice in only 14 minutes... and it’s fluffier, tastier, too! 

MORE RICE PER PACKAGE! 
It’s economical! River Brand and Carolina Brand Rice 

give you up to 3 times as much rice per package as arti- 

ficially processed brands. 

DELICIOUS NATURAL FLAVOR! 
It’s rice with succulent nourishment and traditional full 

natural flavor—not pre-cooked or tampered with in any 

way!...makes every dish a tasty treat. 

2 

3. 

© W5I— RIVER BRAND RICE MILLS, INC, 

RIVER BRAND RICE MILLS, INC. 
New York, N.Y. ¢ Houston, Texas * Memphis, Tenn. « El Campo, Texas * Eunice, La. * Jonesboro, Ark. 

LETTERS ..... 
young children to live democratically in 

a democratic soc iety. 

Again, our very sincere thanks and 

best wishes to EBONY, | 

BoARD OF TRUSTEES 

Beachbrook Nursery School, Inc. 

Brooklyn, NN; F. 

| 

COASTGUARD 
May I implore you to believe that, 

vour candid article now appearing in 

the December, 1953 issue, entitled “The 

U.S. Coast Guard,” will do an effective 

job in acquainting the general public | 

of the tremendous task that the Coast | 

Guard performs. 

— HIS FACE iS so W 
ELASTIC, HE CAN mop 
IT INTO ANY SHAPE ?r 

A OHS- HOW CAN FOSDicx 
[@ FELL WHO 1S WHO ?-- Moreover, your article was informa- 

tive, exacting and plenipotentiary. Be 

assured then that, all of us here are 

delighted at your efforts. 

JosepH R. OLiver, Jr. 

U.S. Coast Guard 

Jersey City, N. je 

Lov ae 

KINSEY REPORT | 
On the article in the October issue 

of EBONY, under the caption “Why | 

Negro Women Are Not In The Kinsey 

| Report,” we wish to comment: | 

“Kinsey Missed The Boat.” 

| We, the undersigned, think the Kin- | 

sey report is quite incomplete: We do | 

1 KNEW YOu 
| ff WEREN’T ME 

BECAUSE J USE 
WILDROOT CREAM 
Om TO KEEP 
MY HAIR NEAT-- 
BUT NOT (UGH ?/) 
GREASY! yourRS 

O*¥r- cp 
THOUGHT OF 

CREAM OL | 
WITH LANOLN 

| not feel that five, eight or ten thousand | 

| women are a sufficient number to speak | DED 
| authoritatively on sexual behavior for | 

| the entire world of women. | 

| It seems as though the greater truths 

| could be obtained from women whose 

| answers would not be guided by a high 

degree of education. 

| To get an over-all picture would ne- 

all 
cultural levels, and many walks of life, 

cessitate answers from women on 

from all over the world. 

Since when does it require a college 

education to interpret sex, anyway? In- 
asmuch as Dr. Kinsey’s interviews were 

: GOES FOR YOU, 
CHIEF /7—- GET 
WILOROOT CREAM 
Ol, CHARLIE /7 

confined to American women of certain 

cultural levels, we do not feel that his 

book warrants the title, “Sexual Be- 

havior In The Human Female.” 

What does his report reveal about 

the women of Africa, India and the 

Orient? How can his report be taken 

on a world basis? It is true that white 

women are in the majority in the United 

States of America, but universally, they 

are greatly in the minority. 

Leaving Negro women out of his re- 

port did not cast any unfavorable re- | 

fection upon them (as we see it). 

We wonder if Dr. 

his interview such a difference between 

the 

ind 

Kinsey found in 

sexual behavior of Negro women 

that that he 

thought it best to leave it out of his 

report. 

Look your best. Keep your. = J 
hair neat-but not (ugh!) Sy" __2 
greasy with Wildroot 
Cream. America’s gdouble 
biggest-selling hair tonic. C171 als 
Non-alcoholic. Contains HAIR TONIC 
Lanolin. Relieves dryness 
Removes loose dandruff. 
In bottles and tubes 

LOW as 

of white women 

Eart A. Love 

B. J. SLATER 

Denver, Colo. | 

Englewood, Colo, 

GROOMS THE all 

RELIEVES DaTNESS | 

REMOVES W. C. HANDY 
In the November issue of EBONY I 

much the story of the 

Grand Old Man of Music. You couldn't 

have worded it any better. To me, W. 

Ras 

it he has not let his blindness handicap 

enjoved very 

Handy is the greatest and to prove | 

Continued on Page 10 



s not just famous 

At fabulous [~ 

o other whiskey is gaining 
so many friends so fast! 

bof that OCHENLEY Eats 
NOTE: To the thousands and thousands of new 

is the best-tasting whiskey in ages jimi win je tal Stoney in he hay 
canter...the same fine whiskey is yours to enjoy all 

year round, in the distinctive regular bottle above. 

BLENDED WHISKEY, 86 PROOF. 65% GRAIN MEUTRAL SPIRITS. SCHEMLEY DISTRIBUTORS, INC., MEW YORK, W.Y. © 1954. 
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If a friend’s ex-steady wants to date you 

Grab the guy Get the facts Be sly 

yed about him ve been ¢ =e oO reen-e 

Sall I 1 he was “‘mustn’t 

t But th broken up: and now 

vou hear the “‘all clea (you t-h-e-e-n-k) 

Listen again. Get the facts from & lly. Is 

she still torching for him? Then he’s still 

off-limits, unless you'd like being the town’s 

meanest moll! You're all clear, confidence- 

wise, when you rout certain days’ discom- 

fort with Kotex. For softness unlimited, 

Kotex holds its shape 

For fun at a Mardi Gras party — 

Sparkle plenty Go unsquired peas of Kotex: tated aed ber, 1953, issue but was disappointed to 
How to be a Da Beauty? Buy a passel ; | observe that the picture appearing on 

of silver or multicolored sparkles. Spray | page 66 referred to as Kingston's 

your tresses with liquid hair “net”, then | Queen’s Park Hotel was without doubt 

dust on the glitter, You can sparkle your la photograph of Port of Spain’s Queen’s | 
} | ; 7 i aa 

nails, too, Dust it on before polish dries. | Park Hotel in the island of Trinidad 
And why not be bright at problem time? | B.W.1 

+A . 2 Ju ro wong” ape oe | This is a very familiar spot well 
1.egular, Junior or Super, ry eres 

ei a he Spi: More women choose KOTE = | known to me in Port of Spain which is 

t] ll i] ; it ki | my hometown, and I trust that you will 

lan all OlMer Sani ary nap Ins |now be good enough to return the 

sn in cl ae icine Dai aa te a a a a var.orr, | credit through your circulation of over 
| 500,000 to Trinidad B.W.I. in fairness 

een Want to get “‘certain”’ facts straight ? |to that beautiful little island in the 

; Ask Sis See a librarian Read “V.P.Y." West Indies. 

o,<00") i ’ hat } tw ‘‘ehat”? Read Row Lanp W. RamMkISsSON | 
yer lazy about what happens and why —at “that” time? Reac | : 'yv 

ery yu” 4 . . 

¥ Very Personally Yours —the new, free booklet filled Brooklyn, N Y 

should knou 

Dept. 

with easy-to-understand facts, plus livel y 

‘ Hints on diet, exercise, 

. For your free copy, 

1624, Chicago 54, IIL. 

Who rates best with Brain Boy ? 

A Charleston whiz | Paper doll 

| 
| 

LETTERS ..... 
him i 

about 

tion 

world wide. 

people, like 

least At school we studied 

him and how his great composi- 

n the 

Louis Blue Ss won him fame 

It is great to feel that you 

him, help the people all | 

over the world to understand that the | 

Negro is more than just another race of 

people who are often downed by an- 

other race. It makes me proud to be a 

Negro and, being so far awav from 

home, it makes that feeling much greater. 

Thank you, EBONY, vour job was 

we ll done. 

ple in 

a pet 

| United States, 

| rope 

‘| Giggler | 

He’s the intellectual type —and you're smit- | 

ten, but chatter-shy 

get a line on 

alert, 

down. But on cal- 

—the 

start scanning the newspapers; 

world topics to show you're save the 

conversation trom bogging 

endar days, you need never get a line 

telltale kind girls fret about Those flat, pressed 

illustrations, 

do’s and dont’s a girl 

address P.O. Box 3434, 

grooming... 

Don’t fret. Days before, | 

class 
your 

Heick 

MINISTERS’ WIVES 
To 

issue 

Ministers Should 

was 

cism 

of the 

and ¢ 

to me 

If 

there 

This 

minis 

\ 

from 

a good one. 

All of vour stories of peo- 

It is truly 

not for just one 

That’s what makes 

creat 

Mrs. 

Iberg. Germany 

1 general are excellent 

yple 's magazine, 

but for manv. 

nagazine so 

BERNARD H. SMITH 

in the December 

Kind Of Women 

Marry,” as 

me, vour article 

of EBONY, “The 

a whole 

But there is one criti- 

I feel that I should make. 

pe rsonal opinions were very good 

but the 

absolutely stupid. 

Some 

ver so true, rest of them, 

were 

i man is good, so are his thoughts, 

fore, he'll marry a good woman. 

ipplies to all men, not only the 

ters. 

differ 

providing 

ministers wife shouldn’t 

any other man’s wife, 

she is a good woman. 

Phoenix, 

ciatic 

| able 

Family.” 

and 

part 

“Gul 

news 

man¢ 

been 

CuristTInE D. Oaxkry 

Ariz. 

~, ALABAMA FARM 
Congratulations and sincere 

m to vou and staff for the remark- 

“Alabama’s 

article 

increased reading demand on the 

article Richest Farm 

This has stimulated 

of all ethnological groups in this 

f Coast” month the 

stands could not supply such de- 

area. For one 

1. Letters of commendation have 

all sections of the 

Eu- 

received from 

British West Indies, 

and Africa. 

Mrs. AMELIA JENKINS 

Loxley, Ala. 

WINTER VACATIONS 
I read with interest your article on 

Winter Vacation Spots in your Decem- 

Editor’s note: 

December EBONY correctly identified | 
the 

Majority of copies of 

hotel as Port of Spain’s Queen’s 

Park. 

Continued on Page 12 

appre- | 

WITH THIS RING, 

NOW'S THE TIME Foe | 
MENTHOL 

WE FIXED 
HER! HA-HA! 

MENTHOLATUM QUICKLY | 
RELIEVES HEAD-COLD 

USE MENTHOLATUM 70 
MAKE “MENTHOLATUM MIST" WN 
VAPORIZER, KETTLE OR PAN. 
DIRECTIONS IN PACKAGE 

MY HEAD IS CLEAR Now! [— 
MENTHOLATUM IS GRAND ALSO 
FOR CHAPPED SKIN...MANY USES! 

oa ee 

INS y ~~ 

VA 

ae soos sg Qiltch Reliet foe 

AMERICA'S LARGEST-SELLING PRODUCT FR 
THE RELIEF OF COLDS AND SKIN AILHENT! 

DONT “BLOW AWAY" 
YOUR HEARING: 
Hard nose-biowing ¢ 

spread cold infection to 

sensitive inner ecr. 

Mentholatum helps thin out thick mus 
lessens congestion and swelling. Soot 

you can breathe again. . . without" 
darigerous hard nose-blowing! 
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ng Soot 

fhout the 

s not just famous a ra 

of 

E> 

Fa Fs 

lo other whiskey is gaining ws 

aw 4/7 

tS fabulous! 

so many friends so fast! | 

oof that SCHENLEY Pt 
NOTE: To the thousands and thousands of new 

is the best-tasting whiskey in ages friends uho first tasted Schenley in the holiday de- 

canter...the same fine whiskey is yours to enjoy, all 

SCHEN LEY 
RESERV 

‘eos! | 

year round, in the distinctive regular bottle abou: 

BLENDED WHISKEY, 86 PROOF, 65% GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS. SCHENLEY DISTRIBUTORS, INC., NEW YORK, W. ¥. © 1954. 



BRENTUCK WS FAVORITE 

STRAIGIT BOURBON 

e Wherever you go, in smart places all 

over the country, more you'll see more, 

and more Early Times being served. 

That’s because smart people realize that 

Early Times is hearty, but never heavy, 

all whisky, fine whisky, truly every ounce 

a man’s whisky. The next time you want 

a really elegant whisky, enjoy the aristo- 

cratic flavor of Early Times, the favorite 

straight bourbon in Kentucky where the 

| world’s best bourbons come from. 

KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKY 

12 

EARLY TIMES DISTILLERY COMPANY + LOUISVILLE 1, 

IN SMART PLACES! 

86 PROOF 

KENTUCKY 

THE SMART CHOICE LETTERS 
COLLEGE HAZING 

| so if vou intend to live 

| for such kind hospitalitv because 

| know 

F 

Mav we idd ou compliments to vou 

on vour excellent article “College Haz 

Ing in the December edition — of 

EBONY. We regret, however, that 

your < iption to the picture on page | 

thirtv-three is in error. The mock op- 

eration occurred not at Clark College | 

but at Howard University, Washing- 

ton, D.C. The Probates pictured there- | 

in are of the Beta Chapter 

Alpha 
some 

Alpha Phi 

Fraternity, and not members of 

biological unfor- 

like 

society which 

sounds to us. ve much 

fiction 

Henry Lucas | 

President Beta Chapter 

Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity 

tunately ry 
| 

deliberate | 

MW ishington Be. ©. 

I have just completed reading an- 

other thrilling issue of vour incom- 

parable magazine 

I wish to ardently express my_ sin- 

cerest congratulations to the determina- 

tive “Armless Athlete,” Lewis Watts. 

My class sends congratulations to 

Lewis. “So as a man thinketh so is he,” 

a rich and CX- 

citing life you can live one, Lewis 

God bless Leroy Richardson and wife 

we | 

that kindness 

| he art and person. I read it to my class | 

Dare said that “ 

do almost the impossible. 

can win many a 

and George Lewis can | 

That was a 

good storv.” 

Lawrence Deary said “That was in- 

teresting, great—oh! boy—that was a 

serious story.” Clyde Washington was 

very serious, looking at the pictures, and 

Joe Jean } 

get your artificial arms 

listening. Patsy and Ruby 

said, “Hurry and 

for we will be very happy for you.” 

Artis LovELADY | 

Tex, 

PHOTO EDITORIALS 
Your photo editorial 

Bastrop, 

“Is The 

Happy?” in the December issue of your | 

Negro 

very fine magazine was, 

of the 

efforts I have read in many, 

in my opinion, 

one greatest bits of journalistic 

many years, 

Your insight on our people’s struggle | 

was expressed in the clearest way pos- 

sible 

less pleas, but straight forthright and 

No long winded alibis, no fruit- | 

truthful views of the situation as it 

exists. 

You are to be commended for your 

good work. My admiration is yours, 

keep it up. 

SAMUEL R. WASHINGTON | 

Il. Chicago, 

We congratulate you on the editorials 

and December issues | 

of EBONY They 

the best the 

Negro situation that has been made in 

in the November 

magazine, constitute 

statement on American | 

| the past forty years. 

It was a pleasure to see on the page | 

opposite the December issue, the pho- | 

tograph of Miss Lucy E. Campbell, one | 

| of the best known choir directors in 

this country. As a music teacher in the 

public schools of Memphis, Tennessee, | 

“How to Make i LE 
Pretty Valentin 
Cherry Tan 

jan { 
hon 

EL] 
\ About the n 

know to say “be my \ 
to fix a special treat like th. 
if you want a flaky crust }, 7 
you use Armour Star Lard 

ACN Ting 

To make the filling, drain |igy 
from two No. 2 cans unsweetens 
cherries and heat to boiling, | 
bine 14g cups sugar with ! 
cornstarch and 4 tsp. salt. § 
into hot juice and cook until cle 
and thickened, stirring constant 
Add 2 Tbsp. butter and 
almond flavoring. Allow to 
slightly. Fill shells with ch 
pour filling over cherries. Top wit 
pastry hearts or whipped creay 

To make pie crust, I use the 3-cny $0 
recipe you'll find on every carton¢ , 
Armour Star Lard. This make \ 
pastry for 8 small or 6 medium-sx ts 
tarts. Roll out on pastry cloth unt! \ 
thickness is % inch. Cut circles! | 
inch larger than tins. Line tins wit 
pastry, crimp edges, prick crus 
with fork. Bake at 425° F. for 
to 12 min. or until golden brow 
Cool before filling. Cut hearts from 
leftover pastry, bake oncookieshee 

Pastry is easy if you use my } 
minute pie crust recipe. It’s ew 
because blending of Armour Sta 
Lard is quick. And that’s the secret 
of course, of a really flaky, te 
crust. Follow the lead of pie cham 
pions! Use Armour Star Lard 

Got a pie-baking question? Ju 
write to me, Marie Gifford, Dept 
136, Box 2053, Armour and Con: 
pany, Chicago 9, Illinois. I'll sa 
you a copy of my Picture Book 
Pie-Making Hints... 

Tee . absolutely ire 

America’s 

Perfect Pie 

Shortening 

Armour Slat 
Lard 
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Sant, oreon Pailas 
’ ies ee 46—Harlem Globe- 

as 14—Kati_ Schonberger trotters 
Pie 17 to 22—Sertrand ad See 

23—David Jackson S2—Werner Wolff— 
. 24—Bertrand io BS. Jacob Lof- 
ing ‘ Dav 4 Jackson’ s3 Fer —Pix 

S—Bertrand Miles —Edna Guy 
David Jackson S4—Jacob Lofman 
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9, 30—Leo Chopiin— Jacob Lofman 

BS an 56, 57—Jacob Lotman 
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tae 

e| LETTERS .... 

k to me when I gazed 

of Miss Lucy E.| 

\i iphis, Tennessec op- 

rial page in the Decem- | 

thinking? That Vil 

t each line in her face, 

f that black and gravy hair 
| 
Ac | storv to tell which ma 

ch a wonderful woman. | 
| 1 

t have chosen a better 

trate vour editorial. | 

to vou nd photog: | 

Shea for taking me back | 

ie when T was one | 

HELEN JEAN Davis Rice | 

Calif 

t 

SPEAKING OF PEOPLE 

EBONY ADS 
. | lways enjoy each issue of your 

In fact I use your ads a lot 

ild know what to stock for the 

ople who come in my store, 

half white and half colored 

has always worked out fine. 

s a colored girl and people 

| of her, both white and 

it prejudice myself, it is 

I don’t quite understand, but 

some, on both sides. The 

to eliminate prejudice on both 

n the home. If a child hears it 

s he grows up he is a pre- 

lult. The whole: thing will 

intrusted to the children of 

tor only by equal education, 

schools and churches can 

it goal about 

Mary JANE RusHER 
polis, Ind. 

45—Mariem Globe- 
trotters, Mickey 

61—Wide World 
62, 63—Gertrand 

il- Mites 
< h in 64 to 66—National 

Chapt Foundation for 
Infantile Paraly- 
sis 

67 to 74—Herbert 
© Lions Loebel 

Mac auley 83, Wileon ieee 

Palt 83--cBS 
yo Caltes, 86, 28—G. Marshall 

— Wi'tson 
Globe- 89 y — nsiescmaeen Sut- | 

Mickey 94 to 98—ingeborg 
de Beausacq 

Giobe- 99 to 102—Anthony 
. Lane—8S 

BS— Black Star, INP International 
News Photos, UP—United Press 
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A view of the charging desk of the Virginia Union University Library showing a 
portion of the stack room in the rear. At the desk is Librarian Verdelle V. Bradley 

EBONY is a must in my family. I|§ 

Bread it fi cover to cover but I must , 

nfess “Speaking Of Peopl ” comes 

Every time I read of the | 

hievements of my people | 

I bow head in silent prayer of 

ks. Here is wishing EBONY con- 

ss with the blessing of God. 

LronarD W. CoLuins 
" Balboa. ¢ il Zone _ Another Library Bureau Installation 

...Virginia Union University 

Careful planning and close cooperation 

between the architect, librarian and the L-B 

Library Planner has resulted in the beautiful 

new library at Virginia Union University in 

Richmond, Virginia. 

A feature of this new library is the correct 

positioning of the stack room, strategically 

immediately circulation 

desk. The circulation desk is located to give a 

located behind the 

complete view and supervision of the large 

reading room and an adjoining reserve book 

| room. The work room, cataloging room, ship- 

ping room and librarian’s office were planned 

so as to adjoin the circulation area. 

In furnishing their new library Virginia 

Union University chose Library Bureau New 

Trend furniture for installation throughout 

(5) 

rm c 

os 

ROOM 1712, 315 FOURTH AVENUE, NEW YORK 10, N. Y. 

the building. The stack areas are all equipped 

with L-B free-standing steel bracket type book- 

stacks seven feet, six inches high with seven 

rows of shelves. With this type of stack it is 

possible to rearrange stack rooms at any time 

and move the ranges to any other location. 

These stacks are finished in the new light- 

reflecting Gray-rite, which lends added attrac- 

tiveness and dignity to the new library. 

If you are planning a new library or the re- 

modeling or refurnishing of your present one, 

the L-B Library Planner is at your service. 

Library Bureau will assist you from the start 

of your architect’s drawings through to the 

finished installation. Simply write to the 

address below and an experienced Library 

Bureau representative nearest you will gladly 

help in your planning. 

i 
| 



LIGHTER SKIN LEADS THE WAY 

TO BRIGHTER EVENINGS! 

Have you noticed that the nicest things happen 

to girls with light, lovely complexions? But 

shing won’t lighten your skin—NADINOLA 

Bleaching Cream i 

Get ajar of NADINOLA Bleaching Cream now 

g store ol toilet counter. See for at vour dru 

yourself what millions have already prover 

about the wonderful bleachin 

action of NADINOLA Cream. See how it gives 

vour skin that creamier brighter clearer ip- 

pearance that makes vou look vour best. Know 
j 

the excitement of having men look at vou with 

} FOR OILY SKIN 
New Nadinola Deluxe Bleaching 

Se Ait ; ream is yily, greaseless 

N N Lightens skin and lessens 

Ws co sizes. 75¢ and $1 

FOR DRY SKIN 

The original, ever-famous 
Nadinola Bleaching Cream is enriched 

with fine cosmetic oils to relieve X , 
dryness. 60c and $1.00 V 

new interest—and of having women say, ‘How 

lucky she is to have such lovely skin!’ 

NADINOLA works so fast, results are guaran- 

teed from just one jar! Use it to lighten your 

complexion, to loosen blackheads, to make 

vour skin feel softer and smoother, look clearer 

and lovelier. There are 2 kinds of NADINOLA— 

one especially for oily skin, the other for dry 

skin. Both give vou the same remarkable 

bleaching and clearing action. Both are guaran- 

teed to satisfy you completely —or your money 

back. Get NADINOLA right away! 

NADINOLA 
BLEACHING 

CREAM 

JUST ONE JAR WiLL MAKE YOUR COMPLEXION BRIGHTER AND LOVELIER! 

| 

| ganizations which want ¢ 

an receives hundreds of 

every month from px 

their need for help of some ki 

| fortunately, space does not } 
print even one-tenth of tl 

we cannot publish all th 

ters we make it a rule not t 

of them. We do not feel that wi 

justly screen these letters wit 

fending many deserving causes, \\ 

what we can to aid deser 

privately by referring them t 

agencies but occasionally we get 

or two that we feel needs mor 

agency referral. 

For instance, Mrs. Eugenie A. H 

of 48th St., and Northern Blvd 

maica, L. I., N. : oe has just wnitter 

a very warm and personal letter | 

of her troubles. Mrs Hodges 

man war bride who married an A 

ican Negro soldier and has now set 

with him in New York. She has 

| child, Helene (see above), and 

| though Mrs. Hodges talks of 1 

trouble we have a feeling that wl 

| really needs is a group of close fr 

for both her and Helene. She 

| someone to give her the trad 

| 

itiona 

of American welcome symbolized 

the Statue of Liberty which stands 

| too many miles from where shi 

| Perhaps some of you readers in t 

| area can do for Mrs. Hodges somet 

a hundred agencies could never 

| plish. You can make her feel she 

welcome addition to America 

Another letter: comes from an ar 

sergeant in Korea who makes s 

unselfish plea for warm clothing for k 

| rean orphans that we feel he s! 

mentioned. T/Sgt. J. Warren St 

says that he will gladly refund 

his own pocket, any postage spent 

| individuals or groups who wil 

children’s winter clothing t 

the Wing Chaplain, 75th Air D 

| Wing, APO 970, % Postmaster, 5 

| Francisco, Calif. The sergeant 

find himself buying stamps witl 

tire pay check if people T spt nd t 

way we have a feeling they will 

Next month EBONY will bring ! 

readers an interesting variety of stor 

Blues lovers will be interested in a stor 

on Big Joe Turner, sports | will en- 

joy pictures and text on | 

son, the most promising youl 

come along in years and e’ ne wi 

read with shock the story of Las Veg 
‘ bai : a | 

probably America’s most _prejucicee 

city outside of the deep Sout 
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$25 
NO OTHER HAT LIKE IT 

@ BURT'S exclusive crown 

and brim dimensions. 

ORDER 
BY 
MAIL 

Size _—— HATTERS 
Colors: 

343 E. 47th ST., CHICAGO 

Minimum deposit $2 Med 
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Mr. and Mrs. Orpheus Fisher (she is, 

the noted concert singer, Marian 

en RENT CRC TNR RCN a —_ 
oe x 

of course, 

Anderson ) 

beautiful Berk- 

shire Hills country of Connecticut 

have made their home in the 

ilmost 

ever since they married back in 1943. An 

excellent architect, Fisher has long wanted to 

build a modern ranch stvle home and he has 

at last realized his dream. This year, the 

Fishers were able to move into the beauti- 

ful home shown on Page 52 of this issue. 

Cover photo by Werner Wolff, BS. 
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millions of women 

3 

| pust 
a 

like 
you 

use Tam pax 

Don’t believe you're different. 
Some of these 

Tampax sanitary 
women have 

been using 

protection for more than 20 
years—and appreciating its advantages 
every minute of the time. Here are the 

reasons it’s so popular: 

1. Comfort. There’s no possibility of 
chafing or irritation with internally-worn 

Actually it’s so comfortable the 

wearer doesn’t even feel it, once it’s in 
T ampax 

place. 

2. Security. What a sense of security 
Tampax gives you! 
tell-tale 
wonderful is that Tampax actually pre- 

No bulky ridges, no 
outlines. What's even more 

vents odor from forming. 

3. Convenience. Tampax is easy to 
carry, easy to conceal (a whole month’s 
supply slips right in the purse), easy to 
dispose of. 

4. Fastidiousness. Tampax is unques- 
tionably the most fastidious kind of 
sanitary protection. It’s simple to insert 

. changing takes only seconds .. . and 

’s hands need never even touch 

the Tampax. 
the user 

Get Tampax at any drug or notion coun- 
ter in your choice of 

Legular, 

gives average 4-months’ supply. Look 
for Tampax Vendor in restrooms through- 
out the United States. 

absorbencies: 

Super, Junior. Economy size 

Accepted for Advertising 
by the Journal of the American Medical Association 

TAMPAX INCORPORATED E-24-C 
Palmer, Mass 

Please send me in plain wrapper a trial package of 
Tampax. I enclose 10¢ (stamps or silver) to cover cost 
of mailing. Size is checked below. 

) REGULAR ( ) SUPER ( )JUNIOR 

Name 

Address —___ 

City 7 State 



has non-irritant 

gentle action 

has speedy action 

provides liquid bulk 

Occasionally, just about everyone has 

trouble with his elimination. 

Usually, it isn’t caused by anything 

more than an upset in his everyday 

schedule. Sometimes staying up too late 

for a few nights can do it. 

Or, for some people, taking a long car 

or train ride may be the cause. In such 

cases, you usually can benefit by taking 

a laxative. The question is, which is the 

best laxative for you? 

Comparing some well-known 

laxatives 

Most people don’t know how to choose 

the laxative they want because they 

don’t know enough about laxatives, 

They know what they want in a laxa- 

tive. Effectiveness and gentleness. By 

effectiveness they usually mean speedy 

action. And they don’t want to take a 

laxative that’s harsh, 

That’s why the makers of Sal Hepatica 

produce, below, a comparison chart of 

some well-known laxatives. 

As you see on the chart, Sal Hepatica 

has both gentle and speedy action— 

while the other three frequently used 

laxatives have one or the other of these 

properties, but not both. 

This is because Sal Hepatica is a 

| 
| 
i. 

| 

YES 

ome facts you should know 
in selecting a laxative 

Thus, 

saline laxative and provides speedy re- 

Ae ~— pd 

Sos Sal 
ie) | Agi sei 

Gentle, 23 

SAL HEPATICA 

lief with gentle liquid bulk rather 4 

by irritant action. 

The benefits of liquid bulk 

you can take Sal Hepatic; 

fore breakfast, and get quick, easy py 

—usually within an hour. Such prom 

action is invaluable to busy people y 

can’t afford to let constipation my 

their day. 

Or you can take Sal Hepatica 4 how 

before supper and enjoy gentle rej¢ 

by bedtime. 

Sal Hepatica combats gastric distres 

—helps sweeten a sour stomach. Anda 
gastric distress (heartburn) is a cond 

tion which often accompanies constipg. 

tion, you will find this additional fee 

ture of Sal Hepatica most helpful. 

Recommended by doctors 

for 60 years 

Since this world-famous laxative wa 

first formulated, it has been recon: 
mended by four generations of doctor 

And, 

mended by more than half the doctor 

in a recent survey, it was recon: 

interviewed. 

Sal Hepatica has literally helped: 

lions of people. And we sincerely beli 

it will help you. If you try Sal Hepa 

the next time you need a laxative, w 

sure you'll find it gentle and effect 

- , 

ud 
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eee 
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Conducting daily firearms inspection is Set. George Cunningham, a platoon lead 

tionalities. Waking up sleeping riders (below) is regular chore for subway 5 I | 

SUBWAY POLICE 
New York’s underground cops make up one 
of world’s most mobile police organizations 
p )LICING New York’s vast and complex subway system which cur- 

tly transports nearly two billion passengers yearly, is an intricate, 

times staggering operation. But it is carried out 365 days a vear 

firmness and quiet efficiency by 570 patrolmen, who with their 

make up one of the most mobile police forces in the world. 

transit force is distributed among seven districts throughout 

York City. Negro patrolmen are assigned to Districts 1, 2, 3 

On these pages EBONY shows some of the routine activities 

pical subway policemen, members of New York’s Third District 

includes Harlem. The District Three detachment comprises 

trolmen and four sergeants. 

divided into three platoons which work rotating eight-hour 

iround the clock. Each platoon is led by a sergeant 

only Negro sergeant in the Transit Authority force ts George 

igham, 41. a dignified college-trained father of two children. 

r in New York’s Third Transit Police District. The 

ie squ id,” but Sat. ¢ unningham making his round 

12 men under his supervision 

| often he Ips « it. i 

Continued on Next Page 



At desk in platoon headquarters, Sgt. George ( unningham 

ind 

er reports of Conferring with two of his men, Ptl. Joseph C. Tinsley and Ptl. James Maxwell, Set 

misdemeanors in his district. Subway police usually remain under- Cunningham takes notes for daily report at 125th Street Independent Line stat 

During first half of 1953, subway cops made 5,063 arrests, 3,567 were vagrants 

VIOLENCE AND DEATH OFTEN 
HIS YEAR New York subway cops will make over 10,000 arrests 

ght hours, come up only in pursuit of criminal suspects when on duty. 

Nearly 70 per cent of these will be vagrants found sleeping in trains 

or drunk. The remainder constitute a strange assortment of offens 

ranging from improper advances to males made by sex deviates t 

petty thievery by juvenile delinquents. Into every district head- 

quarters miscellaneous complaints pour daily. They deal with 
rowdyism on escalators, marijuana smoking in toilets, grand larcen 

and evasion of fare payments. 

Complaints on the district bulletin boards are sometimes amusing 

“Boys place their arms up soft drink machines and remove the cups 
causing the drink to go down the drain to the annoyance of pati 

read one. Said another: “A white male, 56 years old, five feet sis 

inches, blonde hair, brown mustache, black overcoat, annoys females 

by placing his hands on their bodies.” The patrolman on this beat 

was ordered to increase his vigilance between 5.15 and 5.45 p.m., the 

period when the man was reported active. 

Pickpockets who prey on subway riders are also special targets of 

the transit police. Last year uniformed subway police arrested nearly 

cen 

it At change booth, Sct. Cunningham chats amiably with attendant at 168th Street In platoon headquarters, Sct. Cunningham sits on desk and engages in small talk 
. geal 

con- with one of his men. Roll call of platoon is held outside police enclosure in | 45th state Where e stops to see lf alll ll Subw iV poll ao t like to be 

‘ ' : ; . ; 1; 
fused with subway employes. * re ‘lice officers, not guards,” they insist. Street subway station promptly 15 minutes before start of 8-hour tour of duty. 



} 
sisted to feet by Set. Cunningh 

Hundreds of derelicts atte mpt to 

n week-end nights by carousing 

im after falling t 

\ sleep trains 

waterfront workers o1 

OCCUR BENEATH CITY STREETS 
MW nicl 

i 
KT 

{ me d policeman. 

i MTT cchab hs 

renee 
pockets. Pickpockets usually stop operating once they ey glimpse 

For that reason the Police Department main 

ns a special Pickpocket Squad of plainclothes men an women | 

Not all of the work of a subway cop is confined to petty mis 

lemeanors Violence flares frequently, sometimes bloodily in the 

ground maze, particularly in the small hours of the morning 

ks become unruly and abusive Knives are drawn stabbings 

Men die 

Tl 
i 

and 

There are thrilling 

ses that last for miles and switch from train to train. 

Gunshots ring out in the night 

Not long ago Patrolman Vincent David 

eteran of five years service, saw one man stab another on the 

rowded 125th Street platform The knife-wielder immediately 

ped on a train as the doors were closing. The train pulled out 

id rushed up to the official telephone and phoned the man’s 

ommunications system of the Transit Police works with un 
; fee 

\ speed and efficiency. 

T 
Lay 

scription to headquarters. ‘ro ‘re it wi layed to variou . ee ‘ 
Br m the re i ima Salk ™ ae Phoning district office, Sgt. Cunningham checks to see if he has 

sts along the subway system. The wanted man was picked up orders from central headquarters 

X) minutes later by another Negro patrolman. 

rece ived any 

Cunningham often rides subway on off days 

and like other pe liceme n | is been involved in <¢ hase Ss of criminals while ott duty 

t 

Asking conductor about vagrant problem on his train, Sgt. Cunningham Ss stops at end Hanging up uniform at end of day, Sgt 

ubway coach aS he makes tour of duty. Besides vagrancy peddling robbery, 

ecent exposure, loitering, disorderly conduct and begging are chief misc 

Set. Ike Lazoff, before taking subway 

| lemeanors. sanitary code violations such as 

Cunningham d iscusses his hildren 

home 

with 

Cops issue many summons tor 

smoking spitting, and writing on subway walls, by? 

Continued on Next Page 19 



A AEE, ES RY GRIND LER IO EIPE ES IE 

SURES PEACE De tT THI a dL 

Dis 
Try it to ease the 

ACHE-ALL-OVER-MISERY 

FEVERISH FEELING 

HEADACHE 

THROAT IRRITATION 
OF A COLD — 

ALSO USE 

ALKA-SELTZER FOR 

ACID INDIGESTION 

and HEADACHE 

AT ALL DRUG STORES 

U.S. and Canada 

MILES LABORATORIES, 
IND. 

INC. 
35 Gr ae 

New-Different- Better Way 
to MAKE EXTRA MONEY! 

Amazing Line of Apparel 
with Exciting Self-Selling Features 
Brings AUTOMATIC PROFITS Fast! 

REE\ fs 
FO TFIT 

inctudes 
Actual Sample 

nd-making, fast-repeat- 

1 feature 

r. Lingerie of r 
s. Slips that fit like made- 

Hosiery guaranteed, or 
replaced free. Fifth - Avenue Styled 
Blouses P atented-toe Men’ s Socks 
that nev d Also An- 
kiets, Children’ “ "Wear, 

No Experience Shorts ; te., all with 
Needed—Send ‘"""::' ent fone 

No Money quickly Ye va mak generous « 
Sal Kits available W t pro for 

AMERICAN MILLS, Dept. E-138, intienediat, ind. 

EAT ANYTHING 

If you have trouble with plates that J 
slip, rock and cause sore gums try / 
Brimms Plasti-Liner. One applica é 

, ‘\ aii 

tion m akes plates fit smualy u ut HX 
powder r paste, because Brin nms yy 
Plasti Liner hardens permanently - 
your plate. It relines and refits es »se plates in a 
way no powder or paste can do. Even on old rub- 
ber plates you get good results six months to a 
year or longer. YOU CAN EAT ANYTHING! Simply lay 
soft strip of Plasu-Liner on tt 
lower. Bite and it molds pertec 
less, odorless, harmk 
movable as directed 
back if not completely 
your drug store, se 

oublesome upper or 
tly. Easy to use, taste- 

o you and your plates. Re 
ute cleaner included. Money 
satished. If not available at 

nd $1.25 for reliner for 1 plate. 

PLASTI-LINER INC., Buffalo 11, New York-——Dept. 54-R5 

BRIMMS PLASTI-LINER 
5 THE PERMANENT DENTURE RELINER 

20 

Suspected criminal is 

Goldman stands |} 

department wanted files, pulled him out of the crowd during rush hour. 

Nightstick held by Ptl. Frank Edgar stops boy seeking to enter subway via exit gate 

without paying 

evade payment of fare, 

Drunk tak 

mut on subw 

who select unc I 

Subway cops each day stop hundreds of persons attempting to | 

4 

n off trair 

i\ | 

yy W 

} 

] 

frisked for 
th drawn pistol 

Ptl. Frank Ptl. Allan 

Edgar recognized man from photo seen in 

weapons by Edgar while 

also catch many youngsters trying to jump over turnstile. 

gives Ptl. Adam Miller rough time as he insists upon stretch- | 

latform. Police are kept busy with week-end inebriates. Many | 

ound bench to sleep it off become belligerent when aroused. | 

Ce cele: 

hair 
Ta abitine: 
to touch? 

When you dress your 
hair with Dixie Peach 

you use less 
for better results! 

You don’t have to “load” your 
hair to keep it looking its best 
all the time. 

Just a little Dixie Peach makes 
your hair look more naturally 
soft, smooth... easier to man- 
age than ever before .. . gives 
it that rich fragrance and extra 
lustre that everyone admires. 

Yet you actually eet ly 

No other 

pomade 

gives you so 

big a jar 

for only 

—D5¢ 
Also 15¢ 

and 45¢ 



Best way* to reduce tooth decay... 

stop bad breath 

NEW IPANA 
WITH ANTI-ENZYME 

Truant er is another chore of busy transit police like Ptl. James Maxwell, 

= ons Tony Robertson whom he suspects of playing hooky. In New York 

of youngsters skip school and ride the subw: ays for hours at a time. 

Bag of change carried by booth clerk down subway platform is guarded by Ptl. ' 

Vincent David. Transit holdups both below and above ground are frequent in all i vana with WD-9 regularh 

large cities. Police are reassuring sight at turnstiles when money is being exchanged. blame it on bacterial-enzyme actior is ifte ieals is the best way ; ; : 

vou ll be clad know that WD-9 in nev 

whit f tl fective 

anti-enz 

Every single brushing | One brushing can stop 

fights tooth decay! bad breath all day! 

| New Ipana combats the ri < se of cay A single ishing with new Ipana cont 

ities. And don’t forget your gums. Brush g 9 stops most unple isa I 

ing teeth with Ipana—from gum margins 

toward biting edge p ove irri- 

tants that can lead to gu 

a wo “Miss Tr al of 1953,” deposits token in ame ee a ALL iIPANA NOW ON SALE CONTAINS 

taneously turning ettv smile « Ptl. Maxwell who welcomes a bit of beaut 

Si catieae, tia saals sae cond Valea ‘akdiicin. | ANTI-ENZYME WD-9 in a day filled with ug gliness. Rush hour crowds are cops 

Continued on Next Page 



qoeeeEeEs ORDER BY MAIL AND SAVE 

styled on BROADWAY 
WITH THAT 

NARROW AA LOOK! 
in all sizes 

and 

widths 

AA to 

omt 15.95 

KANGAROO SHOES 
with WHITE stitching! 

Men, get this keen new Broadway style and be the 

Notice the long, narrow double 

AA look and the white stitching! High style, and 

man you don’t know comfort until you wear these 

GENUINE KANGAROO shoes! Now, you can have 

featherweight comfort with the wear of iron. Be the 

man who sets the style in your neighborhood. Mail 

this coupon NOW! Also in brown kidskin. 

envy of your friends! 

PARK RIDGE SHOES, Dept. 12-E 

90 Park Ave., Parkridge, New Jersey 

Rush me my keen “‘Broadway Styled” shoes, 

Black | Brown [) Size Width 

Enclosed is 15.95 7 Send C.0.D. 
You pay postage (|_J 1 will pay postage C] 

NAME - 

ADDRESS ~ 

city STATE 

ounae Sold on money back guarantee 

atte 

MPa TERROR OF THE PICKPOCKETS: 
ae. Home 

just the approved subjects 

ploma. Send coupon for 

WAYNE SCHOOL 
2527 Sheffield Avenve + Chicege 14 

'WAYNE SCHOOL 2527 Sheffield Ave., Chicago 14, Illinois 

| Ple ‘ HP-36 

START TO 

Play .. Piano 
with BOTH Hands 

the FIRST Day—or Don’t Pay! 
AMAZING, NEW, PATENTED 

born” 

anne 

No Classes To Attend 

o] graduates get the 

ncom 

underground network 

of the 

routes. 

members of the transit police force, 

SELF-TEACHING DEVICE GIVES ‘’SECRET’’ 
u, too, can play 
lewd ie w BOTH 

t wit s! 
I ums hav 1 

‘ play u 
A-B-C ow W 

inv 
AUTOMA 

1 ELF t 
t 

i 
1 play 

\ Pat 
\ 1AT 

ECTOR 

N x 

A I $ S 

} ' 1A 

c R Pp Stu s, 1 Dept. N-270 
45 w 4 s New York 36, N. ¥ 

Pp. 
A 

A 

SAVE 55 Se $2.98 w ~ pay postage Same 
arantee 

Map of New York’s subway lines comes in handy when Sgt. Cunningham is called 
upon to direct strangers, Even “bred and 

sometimes confused by city’s vast subterranean network. 

GT. CUNNINGHAM WAS ONCE 

an important function of transit police. 

Ne Ww Yorke rs are 

IDING 

Police seek to suppress crime and preserve order in the vast, noisy 

subway lines. The subterranean territory 

Transit Police is criss-crossed by nearly 250 miles of subway 

Each day every yard of this curious circuit is covered by 

Except for an insignia on his left upper sleeve identifying him as a 
Transit Authority officer, a subway cop looks like any other New York 
policeman. He has to pass a different examination to qualify for 

service, and he is employed by the New York City Transit Authority 

and operates under the rules of that body. His pay is practically 

identical with that of his surface counterpart. His basic regulations, 

discipline and working procedures flow from the central city Police 

Department which supervises the transit force through four assigned 

captains. He has his own Patrolmen’s Benefit Association which has 

won him pay increases and improvements. 

Typical of these men is Sgt. George Cunningham who started as | 

patrolman in 1941, after getting fed up with the humdrum work | 
of a Department of Welfare clerk. 

swarming Times Square section and he found it fascinating. 
After nine months pounding the subway beat in uniform he was | 

made a plainclothesman and assigned to the pickpocket squad. His 
sharp eye and quick, cat-like movements made him a terror to pick- 
pockets. He 

tions. 

made scores of arrests and received three commenda- 
One of these was for spotting and capturing an escaped 

murderer. 

Three years ago Cunningham decided to take the lieutenant’s 

He is eligible for appointment, and after 
“I hope they'll get to 

says with a wry smile. 

examination and passed it. 

two years on the list has moved up to No. 15. 
me before the list expires,” he 

Sergeant Cunningham is liked and respected by the men of his 

;mixed platoon, who are of Negro, Italian, Jewish and Irish ancestry. 

QUALITY 

- ‘TASTE! 

. says: 

» “MAKE MINE 

:  MANISCHEWITZ 

+ KOSHER WINE! 

TRAINS and patrolling platforms, New York City’s Transit | 

performing their duties beneath | 

the sights and sounds of a million-footed city. 

His first beat was the throbbing, | 

and 

That’s why 

LIONEL HAMPIys 

standing in al, it 
only natural that 

Lionel Hampton 
was one of the 

first to discover 

MANISCHEWITZ 

Kosher WINE. 

e Quality, recog: 
. nized the country over, plus the 
. Tichly satisfying, tangy-swett, 

distinctive grape taste maxt 

* MANISCHEWITZ the natural 
* choice of discriminating people. 

. And, there’s no more discrimi 
* nating taste in the world than you 

¢ own. Have you bought a bottle 0 
e MANISCHEWITZ lately? 

‘ MANISCHEWITZ is available 

in Fruit Wines as well as Grap 
2 . 2 

. Wines, all sweetened with exces 

. sugar. 

The Traditional Kosher Wine 

MANISCHEWIT! 
pronounced MANI-SHEV-!TZ 

Produced and Bottled by 

MONARCH WINE COMPANY, Inc., N.Y. 
a 
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Panicking audience with comic gestures, the Dominoes swing their arms and engage in wide variety of intricate dance steps while leader Billy Ward (right) ke« 

Fans packed Michigan State Fair Coliseum nightly to hear them, but during daylight hours, fu 

THE DOMINOES 
Billy Ward and his frenetic all-bachelor quintet 
Shatter top box office records from coast to coast 

el joved Midway ( below ) like all other f sit goer 

A’ THE top of the record world ever sinc result of studied preparation, skillful manage- 

their Sixty Minute Man sold a million plat- 

s two years ago Billy Ward and the Domi- 

frenetic quintet of sensational show 

we now breaking attendance records be 

live audiences from coast to coast. At the 

fan State Fair in Detroit this fall, where 

played a 6-day return engagement after 

ing the first Negro feature attraction in 

liseum, the Dominoes attracted 325,000 

(hey then moved on to a Third Anni- 

appearance at Harlem’s Apollo the- 
to shatter more box office records with 

rendition of the newest smash hit, Where 

Little Heart? 

saga of rags to riches, the phenomenal 

ot the Dominoes from Godfrey Talent 

vinners to rating by top trade magazines 

nation’s outstanding vocal group Is the 

ment and master musicianship. Billy Ward 

leader of the quintet began composing at the 

age of 14 and won a city-wide contest in New 

York with a composition that provoked famed 

conductor Walter Damrosch to predict a 

bright future for him. He now writes and 

arranges the group’s hits. Rose Marks, white 

former advertising executive, manages the 

quintet’s business. Multi-tale nted Billy, who 

has studied at Juilliard and Chicago Art Insti 

tute, has written more than 600 tunes, several 

ot which have sold over a million records 

In addition to Ward, the quintet 1s made 

up of James Van Loan, whose brother is a 

member of the Ravens quartet; Milton Merle 

Cliff Givens and Sonny Wilson. All are in 

their twenties and all are bachelors. “ re 

just a little too busy to get married,” they say. 

Continued on Next Page 



Don’t be 

HALF-SAFE 

New Vanishing Cream Deodorant Proved 
1% TIMES MORE EFFECTIVE in Keeping 
UNDERARMS DRY:nd ODORLESS 

Rub It In—Rub Odor Out... 3. Gives 12 times more security! 
- a Doctors’ tests prove Arrid when used daily, 

Rub It In—Rub Perspiration Out is 115 times more effective than any other 
Going wild on stage, Dominoes’ comic James Van Loan waves his arms, grimaces and 

Rece 
} muggs for audience. Off-stage all five young men are mannerly, sophisticat, 

leodorant test 
USED DAILY, Arrid 5 1a new kind and reserved. Public first saw unit on Godfrey Talent show in October, 195) 
of protection f perspiration and odor 4. Safe for clothes. Does not rot dresses 7 I 
' Here the ecret or mens shirts. Safe for finest fabrics. 

\ t V 5.A pure, white, stainless vanishing 
‘ ew PERSTOP ream. Safe for normal skin. Preferred by 

t ¢ : 
' a R Q nurses. Stay nd creamy to 

t w ; e€ bottom OF the jar. 
k V re $s R \ 

1. cine sebéunienes f underarm More men and women 

a e aoe z ta . 1 ¢ } I te ac use ARRID than any Ln, 

2. Removes odor from perspiration in other deodorant! Wi, 1 " 
stant surely on contact Kee nderarms fff 

t fy 
sweet. Arrid, with its antiseptic action, pre- So smooth, so creamy, = A / 

vents odor-forming bacteria. so easy to apply Cw) 

DON’T BE HALF SAFE. USE ARRID—TO-: BE SURE! 

, ned See oa Be" p a 

Dancing Indian file, singers exhibit secondary talent as first-class hoofers. When not 

working, Dominoes spend long, tiring hours perfecting their act. They stick t 

Pepsodents 
brand new 

flavor 
tastes so good ! 

gether in public, pay fines for lateness to rehearsals, call Billy Ward “Sir.” 

SURPRISE! We changed the Pepsodent 

flavor because grown-ups prefer our new 

, hands down! To our surprise, kids 

zy for it! What's more, a famous 
iniversity proved Pepsode nt’s ORAL 

DETERGENT gives you the cleanest teeth 

leading toothpastes! Each brushing 

decay enzymes. New 
nteed by Lever Brothers 

to please your family—or money back. 

Have you tried 

New Pepsodent Chlorophyll? 

PEPSODENT gives you the CLEANEST TEETH! Your own proof is the i 

Tad R vr 

Clean Mouth laste ie Hours Enjoying adoration of fans, Dominoes mix freely with crotvds. They keep popularity 
high with friendliness, humility and ready smiles. Leader Billy Ward ght 

was born in Los Angeles. His father was a preacher, his mother a choir singet 



, Misc wh UT flac? : : 

heb bolton teaetia 

os y ; : 4 
Kentucky Tavern, traditional symbol 

Receiving gold record from Sid Nathan, King Records executive, Billy Ward and 

Domit yause during show at Apollo. Harlem engagement marked unit's third 

nd gold record is third won for selling over million records. 

RRR 

A 
Buying toy for mascot, Dominoes do not forget mongrel pup, Lucky, whom they 

lit with bringing them good fortune. Singers acquired dog in Tennessee early 

reers. Since then their records have consistently sold over 500,000 copies 

NO OTHER BOND CAN MATCH THAT KENTUCKY TAVERN TASTE 
Getting the Midas touch, happy Dominoes and manager, Rose Marks, check night's 

‘ sal ‘ s with Indianapolis dance promoter. Quintet that soared to fame on Sixty 

Man and Have Mercy, Baby, recently recorded 12 new Ward songs. 

Continued on Next Page 25 



To is truly what you will be when you let LANOLIN- 

ENRICHED NULOX aid you in the care of your hair. 
NULOX leaves the hair si/ky-soft, longer looking, with lively, 

glittering highlights and perfectly groomed. You'll love the 

way NULOX treats you. You'll love the way they look at you. 

NULOX is the SAFE, EASY, ECONOMICAL way to perfect 
GREASELESS hair styling, and for permanent hair care. 

NULOX PRE-APPLIED SHAMPOO, or NULOX SUPER 
PRE-APPLIED SHAMPOO is so easy to use, just shampoo 
your hair, press and style without messy grease or oil 

NULOX SCALP CREAM is the answer to your dry scalp and 

dandruff problem. It contains the finest grade LANOLIN and 
other ingredients beneficial to hair and scalp. 

Have your hair styled with NULOX ar your favorite Beauty 

Shop, or purchase NULOX PREPARATIONS at Drug or 

Cosmetic Counters and style your own hair. And remember 

NULOX is for the entire family. Ask for NULOX by name. 

Accept no substitute. 

Ask for free NULOX BOOKLET at 
4X ids + your drug or cosmetic counter, or 

write us for information 

Creme Shampoo (Gr. Label) 
4 oz 

Super Pre-Applied Shampoo 
ou. 143 

Super Pre-Applied Shampoo 

Sez. 25 
Pre-Applied Shampoo (liquid) 

8 oz. 
Pre-Applied Shampoo (liquid) 

pint 1.5 

Scalp Cream (plus tax) 
2 oz. 

Scalp Cream (plus tax) 
8 oz. 

Pin Curl Pour Creme 
(plus tax) 

Caen! eee 

YU 
« 

=, WMA? . cre Aq / me 

CORPORATION Oo F AMERICA 

1011 McKee Street, Houston 10, Texas 

Relaxing between engagements, Dominoes discuss business with manager. Ros 

She formerly employed Billy Ward as an artist in her advertising agen 

aged him to open arranging and vocal coaching studio, start own singing 

Pianning highway route, Billy Ward checks road map with uniformed white chaul- 

feur. Former bell captain at Detroit's Sheraton-Cadillac hotel quit job to drive for 

Dominoes and care for their canine mascot, Lucky. He feeds dog steaks « 

Sleek Cadillac limousine is one of two autos Dominoe* use to travel to singing 0 

gagements throughout country. They also have 1953 Fleetwood Cadillac. W 

gives singing lessons; is now coaching ex-boxing champ Sugar Ray R 

1) 
rd still 

inson 
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AGAINST A HORSE 
If y to pick a man torunara wainst a fast t horse, first runner 

! would naturally b J ; Owe Ni ily because he’s 

nan onc nn i\ Dut b iuse fh aoa attection 

~ 
. 

1 to glory in the 1936 Olymy 

\ fast man on the track, he got a quick 

start in marriage, too. He proposed to his 
wife, Ruth, when he was only 17 and just 

beginning to win national attention as a 

track star at East Tech High School 

Cleveland. Now, almost 23 years and three 
daughters later, Jesse Owens’ pretty wife 
remembers her ‘‘runaway”’ wedding fond- 

ly as a 100-mile ‘‘dash”’ to Erie, Pennsyl- 

1. “We didn’t break any speed records 
that day,”’ reminisces Ruth, “‘but we 

started a fine life together.”’ 

ton the golf course, Owens 

i running from one thriving 

F terpr to another. Over the past few 

P s; managed two Chicago hotels 

. n cleaning plant, sold insur 

ped | gan, 1 launch a resort in Mich 
heads Je sse Owens & Asso 

Chicago public relations firm 

t this, he still finds time for tw 
E t his tavorite projects working with 

sat the South Side Boys Cluband eating. Ring “1 the centel j-and- 
PS a . . yodles, fill uN “ a i ill pow er 
» Despite a great appreciation for his ns Moore Beef Stew ts and pota : - . 

Or arrols ¢ 

s Wiles cooking, Owens still has his trim sate f lean bee! — g ; ay ; i 

" : : 
» Waist line. ‘Jesse favors hearty dishes like — h gravy 4 Dinty Moore Beef Stew,” reports the lady sien eet R . = * at 

es } ;who knows him best. Busy with civic ere 
» and philanthropic activities, Ruth Owens 

irequently has to fix a hurry-up dinner. Othe her fa it $ b oe i 

“That s when I'm especially grateful for r vor - Y orme 

Vinty Moore Beef Stew. It’s got lots of = = gi s 

ean beef in it—and a rich meat gravy 

‘hat Jesse and the girls love.”’ 

I I t of what Jess Owens likes to 

t vhat was his best time in the 

ash eos the Se are easy tof nd 

i - ho won that race with the horse? 
ms to know. Hear Music with the HORMEL GIRLS + Saturday, CBS 
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with lovely, lustrous, thrilling hair appearance! 

Raveen’'s new scientific formula 

works to help stop dry scalp, 

splitting hair, breaking ends 
EQ 

If you’ve been looking and 

looking for something that would 

glorify your hair and give it 

more beautiful and glamorous 

appearance, RAVEEN may be the 

answer to your prayers. RAVEEN gets 

to work on that dry, itchy, scaly scalp and 

helps Nature to give you the appearance that goes 

with shining billows of 

long, lustrous hair you've 

always wanted. If the length of 

your hair has been affected by its 

undue dryness, you owe it to 

yourself to try RAVEEN on 

our generous no risk offer. 

ee ee eee ee 

oe fi 

} ” Mail coupon for no risk offer! 
*\Q/ME INGA OLN ROIS QUE WE ACTIN ; SS Se OS Te GE A Me GRP ORE UE oe GE GE GE CUR a a Ge = ae ey 

RAVEEN Dept. £-2 
lonev back quarantee ; 1820 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago 146, Ill. 

: : i Please send me RAVEEN at once on your guaranteed no 
Try RAVEEN according to direc- ai dill 7 

tions. If not completely satisfied, re- (J t enclose $1.20 

turn unused portion of jar and full 

purchase price will be immediately 

refunded. 
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Surrounded by young, attractive secretaries, Father Divine works in his Philadelphia Circle Mission, Home and Training School, office. This is the headquarters for his 

ent. Divine recently put a “curse” 

Ls 
At 

pie 
ed 

upon Sara Harris, soc iologist and writer, who published Father Divine: Holy Husband, a study of the Divine cult, last Fall. 

WHY FATHER DIVINE OUTLAWED SEX 
Religious cult leader succeeds in banning one of nature’s most powerful drives 
|e MOST successful religious cultist in the 

world today is Father Divine, short, plump, 
b uid-pated Negro whose followers (estimated 

t | anywhere from % to 20 million people ) 
] 
n him as God and religiously accept his 

word as a jewel of truth from Heaven 

Rev. M. J. Divine, Ms.D., D.D. (as he 

signs his letters) has such complete 
over his followers that they go to 

stic lengths to follow his teachings. His 

sali-like hold is so conclusive that he has 

influenced them to give up sex. 

physical relationship between men 

a black thing,” women is says Father 

Divine—and his followers accept his word 

outlawing even the normal, legal sex relations 

between husband and wife. 

Many outsiders are inclined to snicker at 

Divine’s ban on sex and refuse to believe that 

it is humanly workable but those who have 

made close studies of the movement say they 

believe it to be almost 100 per cent effective. 

The behind the Father 

Divine’s sex ban is inherent in the very struc- 

And Father Di- 

vine is the man who set up this structure. 

secret success of 

ture and beliefs of his cult. 

According to Sara Harris, latest sociologist 

to publish a study on Father Divine ( Father 

Divine: Holy Husband, Doubleday & Co.), 

Divines prime reason for outlawing sex to- 

day is. as it always has been Father's 

overwhelming need to be not only supreme 

with all of his followers but also ‘the one and 

only with them. It rests in Father's recogni- 

tion that if he did permit his followers to have 

normal sex lives, their lovers would be bound 

the 

keep entirely to himself. 

It is logical to believe that 

absolute obedience 

to gain some of affection he wants to 

Div ne 

followers. He 

up sex but also 

wants 

from his 

asks not only that they give 

that they give up family relationships, friends, 

homes and almost everything else. To them, 

God. Father Divine is supreme—he is 

Continued on Next Page 



Father Divine « d some consternation in his “heavens” in 1946 when he married blond Sweet Angel (Canadian-born Edna Rose Ritchings). Although married on April 
9, Divine dic t reveal marriag ntil August 8. His followers and iny outsiders who have studied the movement believe Mother Divine is still a “spotless virgin bride. 
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First Mother Divine was Sister Peninah, a matronly woman whom Father Divine Laughter in “heaven” is not an unusual thing. Although Divine outlaws sex 

born George Baker) married sometime around 1920. Strangely, it was about the highly in favor of such physical pleasures as eating good food. He first won converts 

time of his first marriage that Divine issued his edict banning sex among “Angels in great numbers by giving huge banquets at his headquarters in Sayville, N. ¥ 

DIVINE PROMISES EVERLASTING 
LIFE ON EARTH TO FOLLOWERS 
OR A MAN who is hailed as God, Divine has a serious streak of 

worldly practicality in him. He knows that for all the sacrifices he 

asks his followers to make in his name, he must offer them something. 

And he does offer something in return for their abstention from sex 

Few religious cults have successfully outlawed sex for most cultists 

accept the fact that man must die and children are needed to carry 

on in the future. Divine’s preachings make children unnecessary. 
To his followers he promises everlasting life right here on earth. He 

says his faithful followers will never die and thus children are only 
proof that their parents have sinned. 

But people do die—even followers of Father Divine. Knowing this, 
Divine still does not worry for he has convinced his followers that 

every one of them who does die leaves this earth only because they 

have been unfaithful to his teachings. Children are necessary only 

to carry on life, faithful followers will live forever according to Di Waving napkins in a show of emotion, women followers of Father Divine listen to 
vines teachings—therefore children are unnecessary and sex is “some him talk at a banquet. In all of Father’s “heavens,” women, whether married or 
thing dirty” and forbidden. single , Slee p in se parate quarte rs from the men. Most “heavens” have dormitories 

Actes, Foe 

Gazing intently at Father Divine, one of his followers seems completely unaware Devoutly worshiping Divine, three of his followers seem almost in a trance as they 

i one else in crowded room. Majority of Divine’s followers are women. listen to him speak. Divine has a tremendous appeal to both the young and old, 

Continued on Next Page 31 



SOME WOMEN FIND RELIGIOUS FF 
FERVOR SUBSTITUTE FOR Sey 
VEN though sex relations are outlawed in the “heavens 

son to believe that many of Divine’s women followers actually ge 
physical sexual gratification out of their spiritual worship of Fath, 

Divine. 

Both sociologist Sara Harris and writer John Hoshor d In 
Rolls-Royce ) describe religious reactions among some of t! “angel 

which show every evidence that some of the women have had aety, 

orgasms while worshiping Divine. Sara Harris says, “A trembline 

woman in a skintight, black satin dress keeps whispering, ‘! love , hy 

Father. I love you, my sweetheart, I love you. I love you’ He 

whispering voice is the softly abandoned voice of a bride. Her bod 
jerks in spasms.” Writing back in 1936, when the Divine movemey 

was just becoming widely popular in Harlem, Hoshor says, “Ay 

parently, intensified religious mob hysteria is an efficacious substityt, 

Talking to tablemate, Mother Divine is vivacious and attractive. Her marriags for sex. Reacting on each other like cantharides, the emotions of th 

touched off jealousy among other secretaries but Divine soon stopped all talk devotees mount and intensify until a sublime climax of spiritual, and Weal 

guint hits meninges with Checats to bring eoptemction to those who doubted him with some, also physical, orgasm takes place.” Pr 
Father Divine has another practical reason for outlawing sex an SOP 

it is a reason which was particularly pertinent when Father first bega 

to expand his movement during the early 1930's. Divine is an ardent 

believer in equality among races. In fact he scarcely admits of an 

differences between races, referring to Negroes as, “people of th, 

darker complexion” and whites as “people of the lighter complexion 

He sincerely and without question believes that Negroes should hay 

an equal right to go where they want to go, eat where they want t 

eat, have an equal right to vote, and to live where they want to liv. 

His movement is, and always has been, an interracial one. He seems 
to take an extra pleasure out of locating his “heavens” in white areas 

But when his movement first began to grow into a powerful cult j ; - 

Sayville, Long Island, back ‘in 1932, he realized that the authorities 

would be against him as they would be against any man who claime 

to be God. He knew that if his followers, both white and Negro, lived a 

communal life where sex was allowed, white outsiders would do every 

cctepmmmceremtecatmmce: = MM 
thing in their power to crush him. 

Divine was right, for once the people of Sayville started trying t 

oust the Divinites from the city, they did their level best to uneart! 
some sort of morals charge against Divine. But Divine had taught his 

followers well and the strongest charge a prejudiced court could 

* : bring against him was that of being a public nuisance. 
Presiding over children's party, Divine is genial, fatherly host. Strangely, Divine is 5.2% 

i said to love children greatly although he espouses a religion that would mean 

the end of all children. Cult provides care for children of new converts. of any criticism so far as the morals of the angels has been concerned 
From that time until today, Divine’s cult has been remarkably fre: 

—— 

FATHER” DIVINE 

Severely dressed Rosebuds are choir of singers who often entertain at Divine ban- Shouting approval of Father Divine’s words, Rosebuds ke their cold decorum. Divin« 

juets, Sign on wall emphasizes “purity and virtue” of specially chosen group of followers have compiled huge fortune in property and businesses for his chure! 

women. Women in cult work hard to win honor of being named Rosebuds. but Father has no wealth in his own name. He has never paid income taxes 
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Wearing orchids and mink, Mother Divine joins Father in welcoming Rev. James F. 

Prot Jones at Philadelphia station for dedication of Woodmont. new “heaven” 

t summer. Divine does not forbid expensive clothing, luxurious living. 

Keeps fluffy... still fresh 
flavorful, days after cooking 

Uncle Ben’s is made to cook fluffy every time. Never gummy 

Never sticky. Even a child can cook a fluffy batch of rice the first 

try. (Fluffiness is guaranteed or your money back.) Uncle Ben’s 

stays so fluffy in the refrigerator that you could cook it days in 

Dedicating song to Father Divine, Mother Divine (left) leads group of attractive advance of serving. Even as far ahead as a week." 

young singers. Highest honor women in the cult can now aspire to is to become “Stays fluffy as long as 10 days,” reports American Research and Testing Laboratories 

of the 25 secretaries who accompany Divine, take down his every word. 

It’s a nourishing rice... with the 
natural nutrition of whole rice! 

Rice in its natural state is very nourishing. But white rice, milled 

the ordinary way, loses almost all of its B-vitamins and minerals 

along the way. Uncle Ben’s exclusive and revolutionary process 

retains about 80% of this valuable nourishment—seals it in the 

grain for keeps. It’s the most nourishing white cooking rice you 

can buy. New recipes on every package. 

> LON GRAIN COMER7ED 
SS Re . “Uncle Ben’s” and 

= “Converted” are 

saul trademarks of 
Converted Rice, 

inni ; i os : : Inc.,H ton, Tex. 
Sipping soft drinks in the cocktail lounge of the Divine Lorraine Hotel in Philadel- ee 
ni , P Father and Mother Divine are joined by some of his secretaries. No liquor 

d 
: ’ Tune in Garry Moore on TV for 

| or consumed on the premises of any property owned by the Divine cult. | Uncle Ben’s Rice every Friday over CBS 

Continued on Next Page 
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says Mrs. Hilda Hairston 

967 Tinton Avenue, Bronx 56, NewYork 

‘“ 
. and I make them at 14 

less cost with Aunt Jemima 

Self-Rising Flour. My biscuits 

are whiter, lighter—tender and 

delicious. And I save the ex- 

pense of biscuit mix!” 

Why You'll Prefer 

Aunt Jemima Self-Rising Flour 

Easier to use. Just add sweet, fresh 

shortening. 

Whiter, lighter biscuits with this 
extra-fine, white flour. 

Costs 13 less than biscuit mix and 
no more than ordinary flour. 

Winners in case against Father Divine, Mrs. Verinda Brown and her husband were 

awarded a judgment of $4,476 which Mrs. Brown claimed she had poured into the | 

Divine movement. Divine moved his headquarters to Philadelphia to avoid payment. 

. 
Faithful Mary, once one of Divine’s most trusted “angels,” turned against Father in 

1937, testified against him in court. Earlier she had told how Father saved her 

from a life of degradation, cured her of ill health and made her an “angel.” 

White follower 

joining Father Divine 

| became a backslider. 

tial 

‘ * — hae iS Pe 

Prodigal Sen (right) admitted to a life of licentiousness before 

He rose to place of prominence in movement but eventually 

He ran away with and married one of Divine’s “angels.” 

“Se de> 
"Guaranteed by ™ 

Housekeeping 
wt 

= 

o 
S245 aovearescn 

Amazingly effective — just use daily. So su 

so safe for normal skin. Safe for clothe 
Gentle Mum is certified by the Americ 

Institute of Laundering. Won't rot or discolor 

even your finest fabrics. 

No waste, no drying out. Delicately fragrant 

new Mum is usable, wonderful right to the 

bottom of the jar. New fragrance. Get a jat 
today and stay nice to be near. 

For sanitary napkins— Mim is gent 
dependable ... ideal for this use, too. 

A Product of Bristol-Myers 

New Mum with M-3 destroys bac- 
teria that cause perspiration odor. 

Photo (left), shows active odor bac- 
teria. Photo (right), after adding new 
Mum, shows bacteria destroyed! 
Mum contains M-3, a scientific dis- 
covery that actually destroys odor 
bacteria / . . doesn’t give underarm 
odor a chance to start. 



“That reminds me—I've got to run! This is the day of the week 

1 put Drano in all the drains!” 

You'd shudder if you could see the dangerous sewer germs 

lurking in every drain. And they breed in muck that liquid 

disinfectants can’t budge. Only Drano’s churning action 

dissolves the muck—and keeps drains germ-free and free- 

running. Put Drano in every drain—once a week—costs 

only about a penny a drain. Makes septic tanks work even 

Shyly holding hands, Father and Mother Divine look like almost anv other coupl in better. Get Drano today at your grocery, drug or hard- 

love. Outsiders who know movement only through reading about it almost to a man : ware store. Also available in Canada. 

® voice a disbelief in the chastity of th couple. Divine ignores their criticism. : 
There's nothing like DRANO—to keep drains free-running and sanitary. 

DIVINE DRAWS HIS FOLLOWING 
| FROM BOTH WEALTHY AND POOR 

. ¥ ATHER Divine’s followers are a strange mixture of whites and 

(: a Negroes with varied backgrounds. There are illiterates from the 

» worst of slums and people with college degrees. There are school 

© teachers, advertising men, laborers, domestics, secretaries and doctors. 

3 » While on the surface these people are greatly varied, there is one 
) ® thing they all have in common—a dissatisfaction with the life they 

§ were leading before they met Father Divine. 
Among the poor there are many women who felt that they were 

just the chattel of husbands—women who worked hard all day and 

were expected to satisfy the lust of their husbands at night. Among 
the wealthy there are people who came from broken homes, young 

= xirls whose mothers had found sex distasteful and had reared their 
© children to regard it as such and several males and females who had 

lived such licentious lives that they were so sated with sex that it no 

onger gave them any satisfaction. ete 

Buichnss 
And from the poor comes a large group of women who desire the 

security offered by Divine so greatly that they are willing to sacrifice 

everything else just to know that they will always have a roof over 

their heads, plenty of food and proper, warm clothing to wear. To 

them, this is Heaven enough. 

“If you'd used Windex Spray first . . . 1 wouldn't have nicked my self!” 

These women caused a terrific amount of trouble for social agencies 

] = in New York during the depression. Many of them left their hus- 

® bands and children to join Divine and refused to return to their homes. 
Social agencies had to provide shelter for the children while the hus- 

bands were working or searching for work. 

\lthough from time to time individuals have left the Divine move- | 

| s ment there has never been any mass exodus of “angels.” Strangely 

Every housewife should keep Windex Spray handy! & 

It’s twice as fast as ordinary glass cleaners. Swish! 

Spray it on! Whish! Wipe it off. Makes windows, 

mirrors, all sorts of glass surfaces shine brightly 

They stay bright longer, too. For there’s no waxy 

film to attract dust later. And Windex is a thrifty 

buy. Even more economical in the big 20-02. size. 

Get Windex Spray today at your grocery, drug or 

i ; : hoa? hardware store. Also sold in Canada. content in a life that knows no privacy, Divine’s heterogeneous fol- ee : 

lowers seem to be a contented lot. 
fo all these people, the giving up of sex is a small price to pay for So quick, easy, thrifty, it outsells all other glass cleaners combined! 

the | : . . ° ° the happiness, security and sense of well being which they say comes 
+1 to them because they are true and faithful followers of Father Divine. 



A Letter From Africa 
TO THE AMERICAN NEGRO: 
Your fj be 1 their origin on the Continent 
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WHAT AFRICANS THINK ABOUT US 
Most Africans Know little about the American Negro, think he still lives in slavery 

visitor from Tanganyika was in- 

tt long ago, to speak at a white 

hicago. When the white minister 

his guest knew nothing about 

ie United States, thought that we 

hondage, the minister made it his 

personally acquaint his guest with 

ned brothers. The African was 

ymaze 

Last I spent three months in Africa. | 

talket a president and a prime minister, 

with k and chiefs. with housebovs and 

E housewives, with clerks, politicians and just 

plain people from the humid coast of Liberia 
I 

to the ( 

South Africa to the newly-founded republic 

ot Egy] { 

With the exception of the educated leaders 

Kenya highlands and from seething 

and a handful of scholars who have studied 

abroad, | found that the Continent’s 175 

million black folk know little more about their 

\merican counterpart than the man from Tan- 
Until World War II, when our GI's 

were stationed in their country and African 

ganyika 

troops went abroad to fight for their colonial 

masters. few Africans had ever seen a real live 

\merican Negro. Even in English-speaking 

colonies, protectorates and trusteeships, the 

difference in currency limits the circulation of 

our Negro press. Practically no news about 

wh 

By Era Bell Thompson 
us or Our activities seeps into their literature 

nor are we often mentioned over their broad- 

casting stations. In the Union of South Africa 

American Negro publications are barred—as 

are American Negroes. In non-English speak- 

ing countries the only contact with Negro 

(America, aside trom jazz music which knows 

no political boundaries, is the presence of an 

occasional mussionary, a chaperoned govern- 

ment representative from the State Depart- 

ment, or some toundation fellow who, in his 

anthropological zealousness, got lost in the 

bush. 

Cut off as he is, almost completely from 

Negroes of other lands. it is little wonder that 

the Africans’ knowledge of us is pathetically 

fragmentary and grossly exaggerated. They 

have heard more of our segregation than of 

our progress, yet to them we are at once the 

poor new country cousin and the rich Amer 

ican uncle. 

In Uganda a college student asked, “Is it 

true that you must get off the street to let 

white people pass, or you will be killed?’ 

In Nigeria I stopped to snap the picture of a 

woman dyeing cloth. “Now,” she said proudly 

they will see me in England. 

In the Gold Coast, a clerk said, “Our Amer- 

ican brothers must come to our country to 

help us, for they are rich 

In a small Portuguese East African village, 

a houseboy at a hotel, upon hearing that I was 

from America, remarked, “America? I have not 

heard of that. 

It is small wonder, then, that our status in 

the Motherland suffers. Some 300 years avo 

Wwe sailed away ili slave ships anc We have 

never re turned We have ho roval ancestors, 

we own no kingdoms, we have no tradition 

no glorious past in the new world that is 

comparable to theirs. So to some Africans 

weak are the ties that bind us to them. Our 

enslavement by and co-mingling with the 

white man has made us their inferiors 

Indeed, an embittered African student at a 

Negro university in the South once told the 

students: “You cannot call yourselves Africans 

We do not consider a people who are of no 

particular race our brothers. I have not met 

one person on this campus who could Say or 

have me believe that he is pure Negro. You 

are merely a conglomeration of nothingness. 

You might well think of France, England on 

even Germany as your Mother country, be 

cause it is evident that you have as many an- 

cestors there as you have in Africa 

But to those who have knowledge of us and 

have observed us in our natural habitat, the 

bond is real, the blood is thick 

they say, all's forgiven. 

Come home. 

{ 

Prime Minister Kwame Nkrumah of the Gold Coast, a graduate of Lincoln University, Pa., 

was 

Emperor Haile Selassie of Ethiopia, calls American Negro “black brother,” but 

white Americans in his country get better jobs, higher wages. Ethiopians’ avoid- 

ance of term “Negro” led to belief that they feel superior to American Negro. 

‘appointed when American Negro organizations endorsed gradualism for Africans; 

of all people, should realize that to rest of world, the black man is never ready. 
it 

Continued on Next Page 37 



Enjoy The 
Good Things 

Of Life 
As A 

make yours Lucky Heart 
Representative No 

the whitest | yn (fs mmr * ' MRS. ESTER BLOCKER OF 
s ‘ ee ; F - SOUTH CAROLINA 

‘white-walls” in town— yan es z) RD 3 7P'se! Nowsewte with thre chit 
. Fs td ‘ ‘a > 

clean them with SOS ) 
she needs by using her spare time to 

é SOS 

' ak show friends and neighbors qual 

mags scovrnng 
pods 

Lucky Heart cosmetics, perfumes and 
beauty preparations 

You too, will find a big demand for 
Lucky Heart in your own comy 

Visiting friends and taking orders 
easy, pleasant way to steady money the 

year around 

MR. G. T. BROWN, | 
IN WASHINGTON, 
is just one of thou. 
sands of successful 
people who use 

spare or full time 

to show the Lucky 

Heart line. He says 

his financial wor- 
ries are over, be- 
cause he always 

finds people anx- 
a ious to buy every- 

where he goes 

Otumfuo Nana Sir Osei Agyeman Prempeh II, the Asantehene of Ashanti, richest prov- Lucky Heart prep- 
arations are so widely known for their 

: s quality, so much in demand by people 
with the American Negro, and is delighted when they visit him in Kumasi. who will have nothing else, that folks 

buy on sight! Once a Lucky Heart cus- 

tomer, always a Lucky Heart customer 
and this makes a steady repeat business 4 
and a steady income for you! S 

YOU CAN MAKE BIG MONEY 
EVERY WEEK IN SPARE TIME 

No Experience Needed! 

Cue We send everything 
you need to get 

plete) YOU started 2 - 

AN aN 
age IY Pt 

$.0.S works fast - leaves 
Pe MR LIC 

The S.0.S,. Company, Chicago, Illinois, U.S.A. 

$.0.S. Mfg. Co. of Canada, Ltd., Toronto, Ont. 
ince in the Gold Coast, is keeper of the Golden Stool. He claims blood relationship 

Evenflo...Best For Bab 

show you how 

to earn big 

money as our 

representa- 

tive. 

bert Sturkey | Helena & R 

4 In ; oes with Evenflo! 
Mrs. Vera Sturkey is proud of her four 

healthy children all raised on Evenflo 

Nursers. Her baby was also nursed with 

This attractive display case is filled 
with beautiful Lucky Heart perfumes, 
lotions and creams and there's a big 
full-color Catalog and Beauty Book to 
show friends and neighbors. 

_ FREE TRIAL OFFER 
Get our free Display Case offer, free 
samples and free Catalog and Beauty 

Book. Everything will be rushed to you 
at once. Just fill in 
the coupon below 
and mail it or write 

a four ounce Evenflo at Peoples Hospital, 
Akron, O., where he was born 

Evenflo’s patented Twin, Air Valve Nip 
ple provides colic-free precision nursing 
which helps babies finish their bottles 
better and make better gains in weight 
Mothers lik 

; , 1 4 ; 
tle, easy to fill and clean, and the sanitary 

the wide mouth Evenflo bot 

sealing of nipple inside bottle for storage 
) , t Event] vos alt Lucky Heart Com- 

or carrying. Gel venfio jor ur bat i pany, Memphis, Tenn. 

THE PYRAMID RUBBER CO., Complete 

RAVENNA, ® Units 

OHIO 25¢ 

0 LUCKY HEART COMPANY, 
ue it asin 396 Mulberry St., Memphis, Tennessee 

gsio" -) Mr. Bob Thomas, Sales Manager 

Free details on how I can make 
money in my full or spare time. No 
obligation to me. 

Don PR iii isin cidcctivatdeseeen Sir Adesoji Aderimi, the Oni of Ife and powerful chief of the cocoa regions of Nigeria, 
melt te] " soe . 

has lively interest in American Negroes, hopes soon to visit his new country 
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Please send me the Free Samples and | 
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DRC eae | cousins. Most American Negro slaves came from Gold Coast and Nigeria. 

Continued on page 40 
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FULL TIME . 

OLSPAE Even to. Men with No Experience: 
T'S just like magic the way you can make money in your full time or spare time, with this sample case 
containing more than 150 actual fabrics for fine quality, low-priced made-to-measure suits. Open 

it up, show your friends, neighbors, and the men you work with, these beautiful fabrics—let them take 
their pick—and then write up their orders. Make a big cash profit in advance on every suit you sell, 
and in addition, you can get your own suits without paying even one penny! Mail the coupon now. 
Don't send a penny, because everything you need to start making money, including this valuable 
Sample Case, is absolutely free. 

Show and Wear Made-to-Measure Suits 
and See How Fast the Money Rolls In! 

You don't need any experience in taking measures. With our easy instructions you can fit a man 
perfectly in 5 to 10 minutes. We guarantee that every customer will be completely satisfied—or his 
money back. Men all over the country, in all walks of life, make up to $15.00 a day even in spare 
time, and you may too. No matter who you are, where you live, or what you do—you can add to 

| 
| 

| 

- your income or make this your full time, big-money business. You carry more samples of fabrics 
°s, than most clothing stores, and men prefer suits made to their own personal measures, especially when 

. they usually cost no more than ready-mades. If you are now employed and want to make extra 
money in evenings and weekends—if you are retired and want a pleasant way to keep busy at a 
profitable and easy occupation—if you are tired of working for others and want to go into a business 

™ of your own in which you can be your own boss, work your own hours, and earn much more money than 

ty most jobs pay—join the thousands of other men who are happy they found this way to greater happi- 

7 ness and independence. Don't send a penny. You don't invest any money now or any time. Just 
write your name, address and age on the coupon below and mail to us today! As the number of 

. y Pay Money for Your Own Clothes ? openings is limited, act fast. PROGRESS TAILORING CO., Dept. G-265 
Get Suits Without I< Cost! 500 S. Throop St., Chicago 7, Illinois 

— cause men who wear our clothes take the most Fee ee 

i Gers and make the most money, we make it easy # 
F you to get your own suits, topcoats, and over- + PROGRESS TAILORING co.., Dept. G-265 : 

pts—made to measure—WITHOUT ONE PENNY e I 500 S. Throop St., Chicago 7, Illinois 

1 “pn r a. plan enables you to get all i Rush to me absolutely FREE the valuable Sample Case with suit fabrics, i 

dj re clothes—in addition to your big cash ° 1 and include Money-Making Plans and details for getting my personal suits a 
e | ore on—without paying one cent! When you Mail Coupon for without paying Ic cost i 

{ a’ the coupon you'll get all the details of our re- i Outfit! i 
arable plan, so that you can actually be wearing Comp ete u . 3 : 
= finely tailored, perfect-fitting suits, top- J ; i Name Age i | BR ore oveccats you wi be seling. Everywhere | We supnly everrthing—sample febrens 9 

a biel good looking clothes wer measuring materiais—all packed in a 1 Address i 

! Pom — t e same quality, fit, and value handsome, professional leatherette- 7 ‘ 

sh - ‘elves. That's how you make money fast! So covered carrying case. Work full time i 

' ae Coupon now. Don't send any money. But or spare time. You'll be amazed at 1 Cit State i 

— oday how your profits begin to mount! Fill Y ‘ 
out and mail coupon todoy. Vs en me me ee es 
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YESTERDAY... 

...and hair was straightened 
with hot combs... ! 

Mwami Mwambutsa, Watutsi king of Urundi in eastern highlands of Belgian Cong 

has read about American Negro, is interested in him, but feels his giant-siz; 

people are superior to Europeans, all African tribesmen and American Negroes 

NO GREASE © NO HOT COMBS! Lf 

So safe-so easy to use right in your own home. AFRICANS CONDEMN AMERICAN 
Keeps hair straight—even when wet... and one 

straightening lasts up to 6 months. Leaves 
hair wonderfully soft-easy to manage, suitable R WH DENY HERITA 

for any hair-do! 

HE AMERICAN Negro’s belief that Africa is a jungle and its people 
naked savages, is just as ridiculous—and much less excusable—as 

Once you start the uninformed African’s belief that we are still bowed down in 

with Silky Strate 

you can CURL IT... 

slavery. Such ignorance on our part is deeply resented by the informed 

African as is our aloofness toward them. 

The proud Nigerians readily accept us as their blood brothers, but 
they are not entirely satisfied with the relationship. “Africans have 

always believed that all black people are their brothers,” said a pro- 

fessional man of Lagos. “If you are black, Africans say that you must 
be taken care of. The American Negro does not feel that way. I can- | 

not understand why he does not. We do not expect him to renounce 
his citizenship, for he is an American by birth, but racially he is our 
brother.” 

WAVE IT... 

From the Gold Coast comes another reprimand. “We feel that we 

have brothers in America but they should come here and help us build 
a nation. When the American Negro pays us no attention,” continued 

| a serious-faced Kumasi youth, “it makes us doubt. It makes us wonder.’ 
“A Negro is a Negro anywhere,” comments a scholar from the same 

|country, “but the “Aframerican’ seems to be ashamed of his African 

| heritage. He has adopted a view, like the whites of the world (that 
the African is a savage) when in reality, we are his ancestors and 

OR WEAR IT STRAIGHT! 

should be recognized as such. If the young, black, educated Americans 
Complete 4-way 

SILKY STRATE 

HOME BEAUTY KIT 

would come to my country, would see our beautiful women, experienc 
our climate, see the tremendous wealth of our land and meet his own 

people, I am sure that he would change his mind about his Mother 

country.” 
in addition to the 

big jar of Silky Strate 

Hair straightener, 

The status of the American Negro in Ethiopia has long been a 

question mark, chiefly because of their insistence that the term “Negro 
does not apply to them. However, those who have talked with En- 

peror Haile Selassie say that he is amiable toward his “black brothers, 

| hopes that a Negro will someday be named ambassador to his country 

you get full size bottles 

of Silky Shampoo, Rinse 

and Tonic—your complete 

home treatment—all for Perhaps nowhere in Africa is the American Negro thought of with 
only $2.24 . plus tox = more friendliness and brotherly love than in Liberia. Founded by 

American slaves, the tiny Republic especially, welcomes him, not only 

NEWBRO CO. e¢ DEPT. 2E e¢ ATLANTA, GA. as a visitor, but as an investor, a business man, and a citizen. 
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f The moment you smooth this 
e ible beauty cream on vour 

1 re helping your comple x1on 

esher, prettier For youve 

first step in the wonderful, 

me Facial that was devel- 

a noted skin doctor. 

is 2S 
SAE TN ee) en eres oars 

00k lovelie 
with 

Doctor's Home Facial 
eco Or your money back! 

This Doctor’s Home Facial 
calls for Noxzema, the only leading 

beauty cream that’s medicated see 

how this unique cream works for vou } 

night and dav—how fresh vour skin 

feels how sat smooth it looks! 

Use it faithfully! 

This new. different beauty care helps skin look 

, 

BAre you entirely satisfied with your complex- 
Sion’ If you would like real help for your skin 
pproblems—here’s wonderful beauty news! 

® Afamous skin doctor worked out a different 
Kind of beauty care—with a special beauty 
seream. It’s actually a new cleansing method 
eid a wonderfully effective home beauty rou- 
ine—all-rolled-in-one ! 

Why it’s so successful! 
@his new beauty care owes its amazing effec- 
miveness to the unique qualities of Noxzema. 
B his famous greaseless beauty cream is a com- 
Dination of softening, soothing, and cleansing 
mocredients offered by no other leading beauty 

ream. And it’s medicated—aids healing—helps 

eep skin looking fresh and clear! 

Feel the exhilarating tingle! 
whe moment you smooth on Noxzema, you 

la wonderful, cool, refreshing tingle. That 
pingle tells you Noxzema’s beauty action is 
tarting to work on your skin problem—help- 

=< your complexion look smoother, fresher. 

fresher, prettier —helps keep it that way. too! 
Hundreds of letters praise Noxzema’s quick 

help for rough, flaky skin; for oily skin with a 
tendency to externally-caused blemishes; and 
for that dull, lifeless, half-clean look of many 
so-called normal complexions. 

Wouldn’t vou like to look in your mirror 10 

days from now and see a fresher, prettier com- 
plexion ? Then, start tonight! Just do this: 

Cleanse your face by washing with Noxzema 
and water. Apply Noxzema liberally; wring 

out a cloth in warm water and wash as if using soap. 
See how stale make-up and dirt disappear. How 
fresh your skin looks and feels—not dry, or drawn! 

2 Night cream: Apply Noxzema to help your 
skin look smoother, fresher, brighter. Pat a 

bit extra over any blemishes. Noxzema is medi- 
cated to help heal them, fast! It also supplies a pro- 
tective film of oil-and-moisture that helps keep 
your skin looking fresh and lovely. It’s greaseless! 
No smeary pillow! 

Make-up base: In the morning, ‘cream- 
wash’; then apply Noxzema as your long-last- 

ing powder base. It helps protect your skin all day! 

r-I0 days 

Follow Doctor’s Home Facial 
below and it will work for you 24 

hours a day. Noxzema is especially 
beneficial to oily, rough or blem- 

ished* skin. But more, here at last, is 

a true beauty cream to help your 

complexion look lovelier fast! 

“ST . . 

% : 

: 

Blemishes*. “I’m so pleased with 
Noxzema helped heal my 

says Carol Carter of #hi- 

cago, Ill. “Noxzema’s beauty routine, 

the way 

blemishes*,” 

night and morning, helps keep my com- 
plexion looking fresh and radiant.” 

\ 

Oily skin and blemishes*: “I find 
Noxzema a wonderful beauty cream,” 
says Elaina Brooks of New York City 

“It helps heal annoying blemishes* 
and helps keep my oily skin looking 
fresh and attractive!” 

It works or money back! In clinical tests, Noxzema helped 
4 out of 5 women with skin problems to have lovelier looking 
complexions. Try it for 10 days—if you don’t look lovelier ~ 
return jar to Noxzema, Baltimore— money back! 

Look lovelier offer! Get 40¢ trial size Noxzema for only 29¢ 
plus tax. See how much lovelier it helps your skin look—then 
get 10 oz. economy jar for only 89¢ plus tax—at any drug or 
cosmetic counters. *externally-caused 

Skin 
Cheam, 

4\ 
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In Paris, ¢ silva il de Notre Dame attracts quartet of Globetrotters duri 

Bank stroll. Over 40,000 spectators saw team perform during three days j : : 

capital. Largest crowd was in Germany; 50,041 turned out in Rio ck 

GLOBETROTTING 
After 25 years famous magicians of the 
ACK IN 1927 when roly-poly little promotional genius Abe Saper- 

stein took five agile Chicago youngsters and set out to put basketball 

on the map, he named them the Harlem Globetrotters to make sur 

the public would understand they were Negroes and that they wer 

willing to travel. But it took nearly 25 years for the Globetrotters in 

name to become globetrotters in fact. 

Displaying their hardwood court magic from British Columbia 

Hongkong and from Lisbon to Lebanon during two round-the- 

in Berlin's Olvm _ ‘lobetrotters thrilled 75.000 Germans, Famous team iPS in as many years, the Globetrotters have chalked up more 

first build Jing display of slill and 86,850 air miles and considerable mileage via gondola, burro, ricksh 
aii AED) iii rit 

laying f e. In 26 years they have won 4,500 games, lost 267 and camel. After a 13-country barnstorming trip during the 1951-52 

slobetrotters found day in Lebanon fakir's clothes, dribbling expert Leon Hillard gets rise out of cobra to 

was plaved in teeth-rattling 33-degree delight of Arab children—and to own astonishment. Beyrouth crowd who « 

right through dri see Globetrotters, overflowed stadium, broke into near riot when bleachers co! 



In Venice, jumping lohnny Wilsor in London, Buckingham Palace guards intrigue Walter Dukes, who fondles bearskin 

I issengers af©e right) looks on Globetrotters packed Wem makes like a gondolier er-faced soldier as Beefeater 

Clarence Wilson and owner Abe Saperstein S im during Coronation Week. Round-the-world tour cost over $200,000. 

GLOBETROTTERS 
hardwood courts travel around the world 
season, the team embarked on a 51,850 mile trip through 34 countries 

168 days, playing 141 games before a million and a half spectators. 
[hey played before kings and coolies, peons and potentates. They 

layed in bull rings, baseball parks, swimming pools and opera houses, 

veather ranging from 120 degrees on Formosa to a numbing 33 

crees in Holland, and as a climax to the whole successful venture, 

put on a special showing for Pope Pius XII in the serene quiet 

f his summer home at Castel Gandolfo, near Rome 

Since the first team earned only $5 for playing before 27 spectators 

i quarter of a century ago, the Harlem Globetrotters have become 

a multi-million dollar enterprise. 

soecrs. 

= 

See mee 
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Geneva pretzel huckster makes sale as sharpshoot r Josh Grider pauses during half Vienna youngster, one of 15,000 who braved hot sun to watch game, gets autograph 

1 Nat Clifton during Austrian tour. Souvenir hunters once literally tore clothes 

ivers, but team now carries supply of rabbit’s feet to give to admirers. 

time of game in Switzerland to samp wares. Globetrotters’ round-the-world ex- 

hibitions are usually played against stars of leading U. S llege and pro team 

Continued on Next Page 



Earn 

BIG MONEY 
as a graduate 

PRACTICAL 
NURSE 

Train At Home in 12 Weeks! 
The desperate shortage of nurses means Oppor- 
tunity for YOU! Earn the Lincoln Certificate 
in 12 weeks’ spare time and make high earnings 
year after year! Age, education not important. 

Earn while learning. im Investigate today ! 

ing 
eee 

Si u 5 Cersifi es Jhar 

___ Helen Jackson 
has Surisfactor pleted the Cincoln Instit 
in Peactical J ymprised of Training in 

Care; Fonds and Diet; Medication, Personal 
and Aged Parients; Firse 
Other Allied Subjects: and in Recogn 

* 1° om. 

= Certificate 
Jn Witness Whereof, the seal of the Pincoln 

ef Institute is Imprinted Merewith thie _ seth 
f day of _ Tlovember___. 1941. 

ate Extension Course 
Rady St ,abp 

fonwalescent 

ructure 
are of Special 

did. Household Management; Mpgiene ; and 
tion Thereot ws Acsordingly Awarded This 

br hr 
oF -s > 

Average Price Per Lesson Only 
LINCOLN Course available in 
easiest installments. Write for 
FREE 16- page booklet: | 

“Careers in Nurs- 

Quen GA GEO eAeDD GlaRES EUNIED GONEERD GHD cas GENRES teen MENaND exuet> ext eames 
ing.’”’ Mail coupon! 

The Lincoln School of Practical Nursing 
805 Larrabee St.,Dept. E-2, Los Angeles 46,Calit | 

Nur | | 
| 
| 
| 

Design Smart Fashions 
a 1d a anand oid Marta 

Fascinating fiel 
considerable sa 
ing for other 

even a shop of 

NATIONAL SCHOOL oF DRESS DESIGN 
$35 Diversey Parkway Dept. 2 Chicago 14, ili. 

Amazing New Creme Shapes 

RE-COLORS HAIR 
IN 17 MINUTES 

SEND NO MONEY 
TINTZ CO., Dept. 327-D, 230 N. Michigan, Chicago 1, Hl. 

Er 

TIME! 
B & Fer Vr 

’ KI 

' CASH IN ON our SPARE 

FREI 
N¢ rN 

UTILITIES ENGINEERING INSTITUTE 2523 Sheffield Ave 
Auto-Crafts Div Dept. XAR-21, Chicago 14, ti! 

; MAIL TODAY FOR FREE FACTS 
: 

- “= Auto-Crafts Div 
Ud) 52 XAR-21 

INSTITUTE 
Sheffield Ave 

UTILITIES ENGINEERING 
Chicago | ih 

UEI YES! Rush FREE Book 
Auto 

' 

Dept | 

| 
| 

Body & Fender Repair Training | 
has been | Name 

| 
| 
{ 

and fu 

fr aining | Addres 
men for . » ~ heheh City Zone or County Stat 

since } Check for special informat f unde 

1927 

ACE T Th ote 
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Without I‘ be 

Will You WEAR and SHOW 
It in Your Com Community? _ 
No advertising sells our dresses 
half as well as they sell them- 
selves. So, we want women all « 
over America to see our dresses 
— not on models, but on aver- 
age women of all ages, 
shapes, and sizes. Willyou 4 
wear and show our pretty | 
frocks to friends and neigh- 
bors? Through our excitingly 
different Introductory Plan you 
can get your own dresses —a 
complete beautiful wardrobe — 
as a bonus, without spending 
lc of your money. 150 glorious 
styles to choose from. Get 
full details FREE. Absolutely 
no cost —no obligation. Just 
send name, address, age 
and dress size on postcard. | 
Hurry — big response ex- 
pected. 

PH. MEYERS 
3327 Colerain Avenue “™ 

Dept. O-2147, Cincinnati 25, Ohio 

OLD LEG SORES 
Easy to use Viscose Applications may 
heal many old leg sores due to venous 
congestion of varicose veins, leg swell- 

ing or injuries. Send today for a FREE 
BOOK and NO-COST-FOR-THE. 
TRIAL-plan. 

E.N. VISCOSE COMPANY 
140 N. Dearborn St., Chicago 2, Illinois 

Income Tax Problems 
Save on your income tax. Personal and busi- 
ness tax returns. Low cost, expert service. 

Mail $1 today for Tax Saver Guide. 

DONALD HILLIARD 

1697 Broadway, Dept. E-7, New York 19, N. Y 

This 

“EXTRA RELIEF” 
medicine for colds 

attacks ALL 
COLD SYMPTOMS 

at ONE time... 

in LESS time 

oe 
FADES PAINS of 

ARTHRITIS and 
RHEUMATISM 

In Stricken Muscles and Joints 
New Improved IMDRIN Acts Fast 
Even When Pain Is Accompanied by 
Stiffness, Swelling, Redness, Fever 

MAKE THIS $1.50 TEST 
Always have new improved 
IMDRIN Tablets on hand 

for sudden Arthritis or 
Rheumatism Pain attacks. 
IMDRIN’S prolonged fast 
action eases stricken muscles 
and joints with blessed rela- 

tive comfort . . . a wonder- 
ful difference from those 
agonizing pain racked 
hours. The degree and in- 

tensity of suffering varies in 
individual cases so IMDRIN 

Leaping to feet, excited Austrian youth 

is thrilled by antics of Globe 

Garrulous German youth shouts approval, 
trotters laps Globetrotters befuddl 

position with blinding series of passes. 

hands as 

during free performance for children O} 

ee ) 

watch bite Howling with delight, 

ipe rik ke | 

youn Globetrotte1 into basketball-shaped 

While performances have been called 70 per cent competi- 

osters 

lo if of pul 

tion, 30 per cent vaudeville, team holds all-time record for wins on hardwood court. | 

i i razz 7 o } a ine ‘lohe- Reticent Russians watch razzle-dazzle ball handling, skillful shot-making by Globe i¢ sold on guarantee of com- 

trotters in Liege Belgit Members of Red national basketball team traveled plete satisfaction or money- 

outside Iron Curtain espe lly to see Globetrotters. Only one dared enjoy self. back. At druggists. 



Receiving blessing of Pope, Globetrotters reach high point of European tour. The 

Ponti! expressed great interest in basketball, asked for and was shown spectacu- 

indling exhibition. Team’s special audience with Pope lasted 45 minutes. 

The demand ts for..+- 

WHITE HORS
E 

of course. 

=" a aaeuss 

Renow ned for lightne me 

flavor Have YOu tried it! 

KY 86.8 PROOF wWHIS 
BLENDED SCOTCH INC., NEW YORK 

VINTNERS CO, BROWNE soul DISTRIBUTORS 

FORCES You to Save 
$100.00 a Year Automatically! 

Get perpetual Date & Amount Bank. 25¢ a day automatically 
keeps Calendar up to date and totals amount saved. Makes 

: you save a quarter every day, or calendar won't move. Also 
- ; . a —— : amele . registers total amount in bank. Guaranteed mechanism and 

oF : OL 1 key. Use year after year. Start saving right away. Order 
Rye , : : several. Reg. $3.50. Now only $1.98 Prepaid. Mail order 

Visiting Antwerp zoo, agile Clarence Wilson and Marquis Haynes, world’s greatest 2 to LEECRAFT, Dept. EB, 300 Albany Ave., Brooklyn 13, N. Y. 

PRINT NAME 

ADDRESS 

lribbler, get kick out of giraffes in Belgium park Plavers keep strict training 
1 
les when on tour play hard 22 minutes of game, clown and rest for 18 minutes. 

city 

Include Initials . 

} a 
o 

By Miss Madelyn 
Watson 

“| had no idea Speed- Ps 2 

writing would be so easy . 
to learn 1 searcely 

missed the 72 hours 1 
spent studying 1 put 

Speedwriting to use long 7 TTT ABC SHORTHAND 

nee ae oe 120 WORDS PER MINUTE 
course 

Typing Available 

ONLY SPEEDWRITING can qualify you at home or 
through classroom instruction for a well-paid posi- 
tion in 6 WEEKS! Because it’s an ABC Shorthand “< \ Classroom instruction 
has no symbols, requires no machines with Speed- \ in over 400 Cities 
writing YOU start taking dictation the very first CP howe, in U.S., Canada, Cuba, 

way : & Hawaii 
EARN $10 to $15 MORE Per Week % c a) 6 ale 

Don’t let a sad experience with symbol shorthand (Consult loca irectory) 
keep you from a better job and more pay Don't 5 ; 

about being too young or too old. Over 200,- ‘i oa Sypeeeuritiog 
000 graduates have proved that the ABC Speed 55 W. tind St. N.Y. 36. N.Y 
writing Shorthand is the easiest, quickest way to 

qualify for a better job and more pay. 
120 Words Per Minute 10% above Civil Service 

- requirements! Typing available Speedwriters in 

een Top Positions everywhere—in Civil Service and 
: - — are leading business firms. 

amous Belgian statue attracts Globetrotters in Belgium. Players are paid over oa cera: Dag pans TODAY for FREE booklet and 
] tEE sample le : 

SCHOOL OF SPEEDWRITING, 31st Yr. 
Dept. 4402-4 55 West 42nd St. New York 36, N. Y. 

bl 

n dollars in salaries. Average individual wage is $750 per month. Team’s 

less requires 1]-room suite in Chicago; 3 rooms each in New York and Paris. 

Continued on Next Page 



New Convertible features 335 h.p 8 engine, a removable top, adjustable steering wheel, and built-in hydraulic jacks. 

How’d you like 
to drive one of these? f ' 

Pi 

Auto-makers test experimental models today before put. BF 
ting their insignia on your car of tomorrow! 

Sooner than you think, the car you drive may have the sleek look of 

tomorrow you see here! 

To speed the day, auto-makers build dozens of experimental cars 

They test, measure, add improvements. 

And when tomorrow's production model rolls off the line, proud! 

wearing the maker's insignia, it will be handsome, efficient, right for 

your motoring needs. 

Because the automobile manufacturer —like the maker of bobby 

pins, breakfast food or toasters—knows that if his brand name doesnt 

satisfy you, some other trademark will! So whenever you shop, name 

your brand—and better your brand of living! 

BRAND NAMES FOUNDATION 
ATED 

sail eas ne wed fs Sinha led sia ie Uh i ati dec A Non-Profit Educational Foundation, 37 West 57 St., N.Y. 19, N.Y. reamlined 1-to ( t 1 p into ro making it easi t n 

leave. Note he I I s nit 

American-designed, this ely ind-crafted in Italy. Chrome-plated wire wheels Exact Scale Model enables designers and engineers to coordinate mechanical ne ds, ex 
idd style, help cool brakes and tires terior style and interior comfort. 
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Little Mr. Basketball, Abe Saperstein, looks up at quartet of rangy Globetrotters. 

Pudgy, 5-foot owner of world’s greatest and zaniest team once kidded about looking 

like basketball, countered “I ought to, I've been living on one for over 25 years.’ 

GLOBETROTTERS SOME OF BEST 
PAID ATHLETES IN THE WORLD 
URING the past two decades, basketball has replaced soccer as the 
world’s No. 1 sport largely because the Harlem Globetrotters have 

taken the game to audiences in distant and remote lands. 

And while the Globetrotters have never failed to delight 

ir fans wherever they appeared, the fans and the countries they live 

and intrigue 

have also given the Globetrotters some occasions to remember. Fili- 

inos, for instance, ‘are rated by Saperstein as “world’s most enthusi- 

istic and most critical fans” since 12,000 of them on Luzon gave him 

the surprise of his life. 

With a comfortable 55-39 lead over their opponents, the Globetrot- 

ters began one of their clowning routines. Marquis Haynes, whose 

touch is so delicate he can execute a dribble only one inch high and 
keep the ball away from two or three opponents indefinitely, went into 

But instead of cheering like all the rest of the 

basketball fans in the world, the Filipinos booed. Goose Tatum took 

over and executed a perfect basket-scoring drop kick. The Filipinos 
still booed. They like their basketball straight--and they got it straight. 

But while their surprises on the court are rare, the Globetrotters 

his razzle-dazzle act. 

have an overflowing storehouse of memorable experiences. In Nancy, 

members of the 

team climbed into a hearse to get to the Palais de Sports. 

Though they are among the best paid athletes in the world, their 

France, when no other transportation was available, 

biggest headache is money. On round-the-world jaunts they inevitably 

overspend before they learn the comparative value of the lira, franc, 

peso, shilling, or mark with the dollar. In Athens, Greece, the team was 

dancing with delight at gate receipts amounting to 79,679,325 drach- 

mas. The money made a pile three feet long, two feet high and 

two feet wide. The Globetrotters’ disillusionment was complete when 

they learned that their gross was only $5,300 in American money. 
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2 with glamorous new haireolor 
Vy . . ‘ 

Cot \ Give your hair the vibrant vitality 

\—=y2 ee? that spells irresistible attraction 

CNe and appe al. Ask at your cosmetic 

Te 
®Larieuse 

Dealer 
Inquiries Invited 

SEND NO MONEY! pitt costare and €°0.B charges, Oreena 
and we pay postage. Money back guarantee. OR DER TODAY. 95 

GODEFROY MFG. CO. « 3510 OLIVE ST. e ST. LOUIS 3, MO. 

—\h _\. counter for Godefroy’s Larieuse 

Hair Coloring in the red box 

Choose from 18 flattering colors 

, . Teac Godefroys \arieuse | 
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PORTABLE GARAGE 
New Automatic 

PHONE LIGHT 
«-. Lift Receiver—Light’s on! 
Replace Receiver Light's off! 

Easy to instal]. No wires, no 
plugging ir ght 
batteri« 
square ba 

for home or offic rilliar 
lets you read even ame val | prir t 

—— _ 
PLASTIC VINYL 

n all kinds of weather 
rom manufacturer e¢ Enciose check 

money order for $6.95 or $8.95 plus 35c¢ postage 
r sent C.0.D 10-Day Money Gack Guarantee 

MARDO SALES CORP. 
480 Lexington Ave 

BARTON. ROGERS, 173 W. Madison St., Dept. E-67, Chicago 2, ill. ep New York 

WHEN NERVOUS TENSION — 

INTERFERES WITH YOUR SLEEP. . 
... SPOILS YOUR GOOD TIMES 
wn IRRITATES Your FRIENDS 

y 
Lia, nerv« you can't sleet those 

Friends, if you've be 
asthma attack that made you choke, wheeze a personal letter from me 

1 gasp for breath j want to hear how | my fight against asthma suffering. How ! found an 

won my fight against asthma sufferin Yes. let 

me 

things, like changes in the weather 
into & 
how my life was almost ruined by the torture 

asthma attacks that left me too we oO gO of 

out 

let me tell you in plain 

giori 

asthma 

ert 
piatuniag| and jumpy—let Miles Nervine help you 

ee occasional nights when you re so 

days when 

a tense nervous feeling makes you irritable 

relax. Follow the label, avoid excessive use 

Get Miles Nervine at your drug store, liquid 

or effervescent tablets. 

oo 
~ 

will Share Secret 
ght with an receive absolutely free and without obligation, 

telling how | won 

evote my time shar 
wrt « fer 7 on 

help you. Let me tell u how even little e who suffer as | once 
rove me su 1. To > from me just send your name 

violent fits of asthmat ughing. Find 
CLARA BAILEY, APT. 261-E 

8 W. 45th St., New York 17, N. Y. 
You'll receive my heart warming nspirational, 

y y | - nancugee ' etter ft ng wy scret the 

guage how | quickly, easily and safe und ret that nm hma relief to you 

too afraid to remain home alone. Then 

sus relief from the racking misery f Leam WHAT TO bo WHEN ASTHMA STROKES 
Learn how | get FAST HELP FOR u are buy nothing will b 

ASTHMA. Yes, friends, by writing today, you ant C.O.C Ay inforn at on is FREE. 
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Surrounded by posters which they printed, Fred and Nancie Schatz hold card showing novel Personal Arts insignia. Their trade is about 99 per cent white, but all of their 
employes are Negroes. ( ompany makes one-fourth of all street car card ds seen in Indianapolis, also produces colorful gift wrapping paper (below), striking placards, 

SILK SCREEN PRINTERS 
Indianapolis husband and wife team operates thriving 
business in cards, posters and gift wrapping papers 

ACH TIME an Indiana housewife places a tions, dance programs, decals and tack-ups. 

Approximately 400 retailers, including such 

quality stores as Marshall Field’s in Chicago 

and Lord & Taylor in New York City, feature 

their line of cards or papers. An increasing 

monogrammed napkin under a frosty glass, 
looks at a sale sign in a store window, reads a 

street-car poster, mails a modish greeting card 

or wraps a gift, she is likely to be using or 

seeing a product made by silk screen artists demand for their custom made cards boosts 

Nancie and Fred Schatz. The chances are even their annual business even higher. 

greater if she lives in Indianapolis where the 

Schatzses maintain their busy Personal Arts 

Both Nancie and Fred are thoroughly ac- 
quainted with every phase of their silk screen 

workshop on the north side of town in what operations, can run their shop jointly or alone. 
used to be a ballroom and gambling hall. Usually they divide their duties, with Nancie 

Goduplicated ia the Aotometive tedestry 

aad zvaitadie only from 

ea hit NAPA Jobber 

The interracial couple turn out thousands 

of posters a month for banks, bakeries, buses, 

hes, clubs, hotels and _ theaters. They chure 

monogram napkins for department and spe- 

cialty stores, print millions of cards and gift 

wrappings, design a wide variety of invita- 

doing most of the art work, Fred keeping the 

machinery in good order, cutting their stencils 

and handling sales. The Schatzses often work 
as many as 18 hours a day in their shop, build 
their own machinery, cavefully re-invest their 

profits in their silk screen business, 



cocktail 
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| 

Printing gift wrappings, Ray Duncan places sheet of paper on flat board. Silk scree 

ons cut away to allow paint to pass through, is attached to base wit 

aie Screen is lowered, paint ad across, reproducing pattern on paper. . 

all S ices ne OTE TESS PETIT AP cory 

i 2 

f 

Finished papers are laid on rack by James Bentley. Printing is usually done by 

rew of two workmen, one who operates squeegee, the other who removes paper, 

its it aside to dry. For each different color used, a se parate stencil must be made. 

If you haven't already discovered Bacardi, try it for sure 

tonight. You'll be delighted with the difference. Bacardi 

doesn’t taste like whiskey. It doesn’t taste like gin. It has 

a delicate, dry, refreshing quality all its own. So light, in 

fact, many people tell us Bacardi leaves no unpleasant 

after-taste 

No claim is made or implied that a drink should be 

substituted for food or that Bacardi will help you reduce. 

But Bacardi contains less calories than you think. 

Try a delicious Bacardi Cocktail —only 88 calories! 

Make this light 

LOW CALORIE 
Bacardi Cocktail in one easy minute 

5 Squeeze juice of half lime into shaker. 

2. Half teaspoon of sugar and dash of 

grenadine. 
s 

Joon Space iete 3. Add 1 oz. of Bacardi, Silver Label 
BACARDI Co 1. Shake well with ice and serve. 

a” Sie Delightful—only 88 calories. 

a rom Drink low calorie 
— COMPUTATIONS F 

COMPILED FROM ceaanca: 

— Paper, Mary Dunn passes it to next operator who wraps cellophane around STANDARD CALORIC | x 

seals edges with warm iron. From 150 to 500 prints an hour can be made by a. 
Silk-screen process, depending upon the size and complexity of the individual job. © BACARD! IMPORTS, INC. mn 595 MADISON AVE., Nv. Y., . 86 PROOF. 

Continued on Next Page € 49 



very 
name 
tells you to expect 

wonderful things 

for your skin Hand-lettering sign for ba 

by merely bl 

Nam 1e 

ng out un- 

Using sharp knife in penholder, Fred cuts 

stencil es time ck Most posters are two or three- 

inted words on old poster with paper. color jobs, require as many stencils. 

4] . Tie 
itiv penetrating golder liquid 4 \ £e! 

. 7 
that does wonders for your skin. 

ry 
i he 

: k 
secret? Lanolin Plus with 

its prec ious esters and r holesterols 

is so like the natural oils of your 

own skin. 

Rubbing lacquer thinner 

it to | 

Fast-drying enamel is used to block-out 

areas on screen where color must not go 

through. It fills the pores of the silk 

heres stencl 

year-round busines 

LiQuID 

Ke 

only $1.00 
plus tax 

CONSOLIDATED COSMETICS, INC. 

30 West Hubbard Street—Chicago 10, Iilinois 

Examining screen for imperfections, Ray Finished poster is ready for drying racks. 

runs off sample poste! Screens can be Sometimes within 

hour after the processing is started. 

signs are in stores 

cleaned after each run and used again. 

50 

Fla amy mCi ad 

feet all day 

recommend... 

As comfort- 

able and serviceable 

as they are good looking. 

Write today for free style booklet and 

name of nearby Connolly Store. 

oxford or high. Sizes 3" —15, A, 1A 
| 

to EEEE. 

| CONNOLLY SHOE Co. 
STILLWATER 4, MINNESOTA 

Available in Kid and Rangar 
Cambridge last. Biack as ieee : 

Just chill, shake, serve! 

OVERBROOK’S 
OLD FASHIONED 

EGG NOG 
IN THE COCKTAIL 

VERBROC 
br 4s me leh Ria: 

an eee RP 

Make $10 or More a Week 

30 PROOF 

THE C “2 iN TC 

in Your Spare Time! 
Just show samples, take orders, for our fast-selling 
Greeting Cards, Stationery, Name Labels and 
novelty Gifts. Easy to do. Big profits. (Clubs & 
Organizations Ask for Fund-Raising Plan!) 
Write for free ‘“‘Tips on Selling’’ Booklet, and Sales 
Kit on approval. WRITEWELL CO., 108 Mass. 
Ave., Dept. EB-42, Boston 15, Mass. 

Extra Money For Xmas 

MAPA 
LET ME HELP YOU 
You can MAKE BIG 
MONEY by selling my 
new Lucky Heart line of 
cosmetics, household 
needs. All guaranteed 
products used and needed a 
every day in every home. 

| SEND EVERYTHING YOU NEED 
Make extra money in spare or full time. 
No experience needed. I show you how, 
send you everything you need to get 
started when you accept my free offer 
Write today to the Lucky Heart Company, 

304 Mulberry St.. Memphis, Tenn, 

GET MY 
SAMPLES 

FREE 

Latest ALL-OVER FULL eee | TERS 
for that GLAMOROUS Natura! LOOK 

= 
8100 The Darling 

All-over Full Cap WIG 
Enchanting, latest 
feather cut all over wis. 
Soft. Easy to wear ] 
Howard Original. 

check C] $2495 check C] $9595 | 
here here 
SEND NO MONEY... check wig wanted, mail 
entire ad with name and address (specify or send 
sample of hair color). Money-back GUARANTEE 

HOWARD YRESSES, dept. BE-25 
Pa West 125th. e Vo. ae 

= = 

1425Poodle Cut All- 
over full-cap WIG 

New vogue. Life-long 
weave. Natural look- 
ing. Easily redressed. 
All over wig. 

1 
-d 



Lounging in living room, the Schatzses ad Nancie’s parents cheek 7 on activities 
Couple lead 

fe, dress simply, own a small station wagon which they use in business. 

COUPLE STARTED BUSINESS 
ON NERVE AND A DEBT OF $300 

ANCIE AND FRED Schatz started their silk screen printing busi- 
N ness shortly after their marriage five years ago. It was really Nan- | 

She had learned the technique of silk | 

screen operating while working in a shop in Indianapolis. He, in turn, 
1 had used the process occasionally in connection with his job as a public 

of Wallace and Elizabeth, Nancie’s children by previous marriage. 

cie’s idea, her husband admits. 

relations specialist. Both were eager to be self-employed, so with a 
borrowed $300 and plenty of nerve, they went into business. 

During the first 12 months, they grossed $10,000, most of which they 

At that time, it 
. Later, they 

Each year their 

immediately re-invested in the Personal Arts workshop. 

was quartered in the basement of Nancie’s parents’ home 

moved into a storefront next to their present location. 

business doubled. 

The sale of Christmas cards and wrapping paper accounts for 50 

per cent of their total income. Nancie’s custom card business is steadily 

increasing as more and more people all over the country see the eye- 

appealing, modern designs she produces and ask her to create special 

lesigns for them. Her clients currently include the vice president of a 
bus company, a famous rose grower, and the owners of a construction 

firm, who send out thousands of Personal Arts cards a year. 

om 
Visiting workshop, Be ‘tty Jane shows Nancie the costumed dolls she used as props | 
i, 
for discussion of world culture in seventh grade social studies class. Brother 
Wa ice is high school senior, is assignment editor, columnist on school’s daily paper. | 

| licious soft ice-cream, frozen custard, ice-milk and 

THE NEW 
FIGURE-TRIMMER 

THE COMBINATION ADJUSTABLE 
WAIST AND TUMMY LEVELER 

Now reduce that WAIST AND TUMMY bulging look 
instantly. Figure-Trimmer literally pushes back in that 
dropped bulging abdeminal protuberance, and then 
permits you to tuck in your waistline exactly as many 
inches as will be comfortable for you. Look at the pic- 
ture and see how it works. Made of the finest materials 
for long life. Figure-Trimmer cor- 
rects the faults of most other ap- 
pearance slenderizing garments. 
While some hold in the stomach 
they push out the waistline. But 
with Figure-Trimmer you slender- 
ize both the waist and tummy 
appearance. What a nice feeling 
you'll have wearing your new 
Figure-Trimmer. 

HERE’S HOW THE AMAZING 
NEW ADJUSTABLE 

FIGURE-TRIMMER WORKS! 
Figure-Trimmer’s novel waistline adjust- 
able feature makes it easy for you to 
have the waistline the new fashions de- 
mand. Figure-Trimmer is an exclusive 
designing achievement of Ward Green 
Co. and is sent to you directly. Be the 
first to wear Figure-Trimmer and you'll 
be first in the beauty parade. 

Dept. F-16862 WARD GREEN CO 
113 w. S57 St New York 19. N V 

Rush for 10 days approval the new FIGURE- 
TRIMMER. I may return it for a full refund of t 
purchase price if not comletely thrilled with results. 

CHECK ONE) 
will pay postman plus postage 

he 

+ 

y 
x 
' 
a 
; 

() Send C.0.0. and I 

THE COMPLETE FIGURE-TRIMMER U ft enctoee $2.49. Send it prepaid. (83.06 for waist sises § 
INCLUDING GARTERS ' : 
TTS e ee $3” ‘ 

Ta] : 

$3.98 FOR WAIST SIZES 37-46 ' 

My waist measure is 

Name 

Address 

City Zone State 

a ce ee a es ee a ee i 

FREDERICK’S Your OWN 
Business INA Le, 

EYEFULS 

#230 “CHINA DOLL” 
Oriental glamour! —> 
2-piece faille* suit- 
dress. Tunic top has 
fishtail back and rich 
braid trim; zipper- 
front. Slit skirt 
Sizes 10 to 18 
e@ Black e Red 
@ Aqua (all with 
Black Trim) 
$15.98 

“Suni ‘Serv 
DIRECT DRAW DAIRY FREEZER 

Own America’s BIG PROFIT business, SANI-SERV, 

the foremost direct draw dairy freezer! Serve de- 

other frosted favorites made and dispensed by 

SANI-SERV. No royalties, no red tape: YOU own 

the business, YOU take the profits while using the 
Send 10¢ 

“Pay-as-you-Grow” Plan. If you want independ- hee Gow 

ence, here it is! Write for SANI-SERV’s booklet, gorgeous 

“Blueprint for Success’’! daring 

EXTRA profit with SANI-SERV’s 

new team-mate—SANI-SHAKE 

Yes, extra income with a revolutionary 
Gutomatic-continyous malt maker that can make 

up to 360 malts or shakes on hour! No dipping 
just draw, whip, and hand to the customer 

You pocket the savings on ingredients and 
labor! SANI-SHAKE SANI-SERV the 

#470 “ANGEL STRIPES” Taffeta* blouse, 
Scoop neck; cuffed dolman sleeves and daz- 

* ziing jewelled-buttons. Red with White; 
Black with White. Sizes 32 to 38. $3.68 
*Rayon and Acetate 

—_—S oe —_—— COPYRIGHT 1954 say 

T FREDERICK'S of Hollywood, cept. ss 
§ 4742 W. Washington Bivd, Los Angeles 16, Calif. 

ae money-making team on the morket : $230 @ $15.98. Size___Ist color__2nd____ 

i #470 @ $ 3.88. Size . Ist color__ 2nd 
WRITE TODAY FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION ON 

SANI-SERV AND THE NEW SANI-SHAKE)! |" PY™*" Lend ©:0.0- | onc. $1 dep + 

i re 

i Address. 

I 

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 

Cm Cum eae 
1348 Stadium Drive + Indianapolis, indiana 
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Huge fireplace dominates spacious living room of country home, Living room is 24 by 30 feet, Flagstone slate fireplace contains 100 tons of material, Library doubles a det 



along with the farm in (939. It is now an inn called “The Cat And The Fiddle.” 

AT HOME WITH 
MARIAN ANDERSON 

Concert singer and husband build luxurious 
new home in Connecticut's Berkshire hills 

ODERNITY is the keynote of the new country home of world- 

famous concert contralto Marian Anderson. The stately Miss An- 

derson is noted for her love of gracious living and her new home fully 

reflects her personality—worldly, dignified and practical 

Imposingly-built on a hill on the 115-acre estate owned by the singer 

and her husband, Orpheus Fisher, the house is modern in its archi- 
tecture but is furnished in conventional style. The home is thus a 

blending of the tastes of husband and wife. 

The home was designed by Mr. Fisher, who is well known as an 

architect. Fisher lavished all his skill and care on planning and build- 

ing it. It is an L-shaped, eight-room, one-story structure built in what 

Fisher describes as “contemporary” style. “I don't like the word 

‘modern, ” he observes. 

Construction was supervised by Fisher who worked alongside the 

workmen, putting in many man-hours of manual labor. By bypassing 

a contractor, a substantial savings in costs was made, although the 

total sum spent on building the house was quite high. 

The house commands a sweeping view of the beautiful Berkshire 

Valley of Connecticut. On a clear day one can see 50 miles down the 

valley as far as Peekskill, N.Y. The knoll on which the house is built 

nestles at the foot of the Berkshire Mountains. 

Marian Anderson and her husband make it their headquarters when 

they are not travelling around the U.S. and touring the world. When 

the great singer returns from a trip abroad there is always much un- 

packing to do, and invariably new paintings are hung on the walls 

and additional curios are added to an already fascinating international 

and office for Mr. Fisher, it is paneled in Alaskan cedar, collection. Many are gifts from famous people all over the world. 

Continued on Next Page 
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Antique English refectory table stands in uge livit ( window. Picture windows a 14 teet wide and are made of special insulated glass that admits lig 

but repe heat 1 cold. Ho M WS ri st ST. p wood statuette on right of refectory table is a gift to Miss Anderson from the Empress of Jay 

Portrait of Marian by Nev ork artist Robert Pious 

svsten 
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Architect Orpheus Fisher has workroom in basement. He specializes in designing theatet Porcelain horse is 
: ; 

f his ruddy complexion Fisher is often mistaken for a whi s 1,200 

4 

ie ® 

Lee, A Ee 
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ie 
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Basement rumpus room has walls of knotty pine, floors of red asphalt tile. The ceiling is covered with sound proofing acoustic board. Bar in corner is custom made t , 

Spanish design and is a gift from noted mystery story writer, Rex Stout. Fishers grow their own vegetables, do a small but thriving busine in raising poultry, 

Continued on Next Page 55 



merica $ 
Favorite 

RSONALITIES 
* 

brilliant recording 

artist and shining star 

of radio, TV and the 

entertainment 

world 

.. Americas 

TUXEDOS 
TUXEDO keeps hair handsomely 

groomed for many hours. TUXEDO has 
a nice he-man fragrance you'll like. 

That’s why TUXEDO is the preferred hair 
dressing by men and young men 

everywhere. Ask for TUXEDO — it’s the 
all-time champion! 

NEWBRO MFG. CO. Atlanta, Georgia 

PRAYER 
is a Tremendous Mighty Power! Are you facing — ult Problems? Poor Health? 
Money or Job Troubles? Love or Family Troubles? Are you Worried about someone 
dear to you? Is someone dear to you Drinking too Much? Do you ever get Lonely— 
Unhappy—Discouraged? Would you like more Happiness, Success and “Good Fortune” 
in Life? 

If you do hav of these Problems, o1 

wonderful NEWS—NEWS of a remarkable 
thousands to glorious NEW happiness and 
not, this remarkable NEW WAY may bring a 
to you nd very, very quickly, too! 

So don’t wait, dear friend. You will surely bless this day 
Just clip this Message now and mail with your name, address a 
STUDY FELLOWSHIP, Box 6802, Noroton, Conn. We will rush 

Message of PRAYER and FAITH to you by AIR MAIL. 

—— Corns 
SUPER- 

FAST 
RELIEF! 

any others like them, dear friend, then here is 
NEW WAY of PRAYER that is helping 
joy! Whether you believe in PRAYER or 

whole NEW world of happiness and joy 

so please don’t delay! 
nd 3c stamp to LIFE 
this wonderful FREE 

ou get super-fast relief \ when 

you use Super-Soft Dr.S 

Zino 

shoe frix 

pads. They stoy 

tion, lift pressure on 

the sensitive spot... ease new 

or tight shoes . . . stop corns SAYSIT’S they can develop _ 

j remove corns one of the quick- 

- est ways known to medical sci- 

a A REAL ence. Get this fast relief today! 

BODY BUILDER” 
lo help build up youngsters 

nd 

Doctors 

before 

them 

Scott’s 

to give 

try 
Waa DUS. 

husk dy, sou teeth TRAIN FOR A FUTURE “ 

ision mend 

“health 

u A&D 1 f _ouae Trained 
dded m. Stert. teareing at home, is. A time. UEI'S 

it must el i 

it drug- 

strong 

- SCOTT’S 
EMULSION 

Natural High Energy Tonic 

recom 

1 tonic is like 

ll of natus 

and ; 

id ties soid 

s nourishing foor 

rance”, | 

r oils 

tt’s today 

grow 

2521 Sheffield Ave ept. DAR-24. Chicago 14, 
“Dieser DIVISION 

Dining room is illuminated by a modernistic, 20-bulb chandelier imported from Fir 

land. French Empire period cadenza has been a Fisher possession for years. Glass 

lelabra were imported from Italy. Fishers also have home in New York Cit 

Hand-carved, 17th century Italian walnut commode in rumpus room is valued at 

$2,500. Deer above the commode is head of 8- point buck which Fisher shot on the 

farm. Both Marian and her husband love outdoor life, are excellent horseback riders 

+ 



oure looking at 
C 

the most popula r 

in America ! 

ext al 

Spacious kitchen is divided by a suspended glassware cabinet and a hard-topped 

serving bar. Kitchen contains latest equipment for Marian is an excellent cook 

who uses her kitchen often. She enjoys preparing meals for her husband and guests 

Millions of women wear 

it and adore it. You will, too, 

when you discover what 

wonders this uplift brassiere 

does for your figure. Stitched 

undercup, 1% inch band 

insure firm support and long- 

lasting loveliness. Ask for 

Style 505 at your favorite store. 

Bandeau styles: $1.50 and $2. 
BRASSt*ERES 

Long line styles: $2.50 and $3. 

Marian's bedroom has double-size French bed and a huge picture window looking ' The Bra thats a beauty treatment 
down Berkshire Valley. While entire house is air-conditioned, Miss Anderson's 

I } ‘ : DR ON EST E: DEPT. 26, 1 MADISON AVE., NEW YORK 16 + CHICAG Ae 9S AN 
has a specially designed individual air-conditioning unit to protect her voice. ° 

L 14 + TORONTO 

Continued on Next Page 57 



The ONLY Vaginal 
Suppository for 

FEMININE HYGIENE 
that can make ALL 

these claims! 

in separate glass vials 

1939 

living 

1 der! everywhere are ‘ ie 

turnil 0 LZ lf 

taints i i | nicl ers ; 
ma idva Fishers first moved to Marianna Farm in 

1. Zonitor powerful life, art, good cooking and relaxed 

and ‘ lication 

which makes ZONITE liquid so eflective. a a 

2. When inserted, Zonitors instantly re- 
ease this powerf t which 

ce bat I ‘ ntact. 

3. Zoni S32 ! A prote rienit 

coating which lasts for hours. They are 

not the old-lashioned greasy ly pe which 

quickly melt away 

4. Zonitors are ABSOLUTELY SAFE to body 
tissues. They even have a soothing effect 

5. Zonitors completely deodorize They 

keep your person so dainty and 

feminine 

6. A blessing to fastidious young wives. 7 
So convenient, Zonitors require no = 

extra equipment. They eliminate all ts 
embarrassment, } E 

Buy Zonitors today. They are packaged E 

two ways: individually foil-wrapped or E- 

|= 

© 

Vaginal Suppositories 
——— 

EAR WAX DROPS for 
fast temporary relief of 
accumulated wax condition 

TOOTHACHE? 
ask your druggist for DENT’S 
TOOTH GUM, TOOTH DROPS or POULTICE 

YES, NOW WE CAN DO IT! 
A 

the Fisher's new hom« 

was completed this 

4 

1 We 
OTIC BRUNETTI 

BI LA CO-ED 
' age paid. Money 

uarantec Send money order for ea 
ec to: DEBRA ¢ 

IRVING DISTRIBUTING CO., 1401 Gregory, Chgo. 40, tI, 

SONGS 

a Teli 

vA 
ADVANCE 

Send your songs or poems today. Musi¢ 

written for your words without charge. 
Records, copies, copyright furnished. We 

have helped many new writers find theis 
first success. Let us try to help you. Ly 

HOLLYWOOD TUNESMITHS 
1558 N. Vine St., Dept. FF-4, Hollywood 28, Cal. 

“swes PILES SO BAD I 
COULDN'T SIT “overscrr- 

writes Mrs. A. W., San Antonio, Texas 

ROYALTY 
Lo arias 

Amazing Pazo* relieves torture of simple 
piles fast. Acts to reheve itching, pain 

instantly. Soothes raw, infla 1 tissues 

Lubricates and softens dry, hardened 
parts. Helps reduce swelling, heal crack- 
ing, prevent ag g So don’t 

suffer need misery of simple piles. ane 
Get Pazo, get real comfort right away. : 

about it. Suppository 

form—also tube w ated pile pipe 
for easy thorough lication 

*Pazo Uinimeni and Suppostorses® 

Ask your Coctor 
th perfor 

| two horses, a cat and 

58 

i ¢ tell, eos 

Guest house is tidy, two-story white frame dwelling located about 350 vards from 

Fishers lived in guest house from 1951 until modern home 

mer 

Small, rustic swimming pool is 11 

on farm for 10 years and wool is sold in Boston at a profit. Farm also has three dogs, 

400 chickens. Both Marian and her husband love animals. 

Phey 

oa 

Sign hanging from ox yoke identifies the Marian Anderson farm near Danbury, Conn. = 

Both are 

Farm has apple and peach orchard, 

A, met a § 

are now completing landscaping of estate. 

feet deep at deepest point. Fishers have kept sheep 

Don’t let 
pimples, 
blackheads, 
ugly rashes 
get you down! 

You can do something about it. Yeg 
now you can do more than just dream 
about a clearer, smoother skin. Thou 
sands have proved it! Those happy 
people know what happens when o 
use Palmer’s SKIN-SUCCESS Soap, . 

MEDICATED FOAM WORKS WONDERS 
This deep-acting complexion Care goes 
right to work clearing away those sur. 
face skin germs that often aggravate 
the infection. Notice how fast it Cases 
the irritation... how it helps your skin 
smell sweeter...how your skin js 

perked up witha feeling 
of healthy vitality, artists who love country PALMERS 

Soap ¢ “Nothing succeeds like 
SUCCESS” because only 

SKIN-SUCCESS Soap has this medical 
skin-prescription formula. That is why it 
is absolutely guaranteed: Money back 
if not delighted with the results — 

SKIN-SUCCESS OINTMENT 
| gives blessed relief from 
| stubborn itching misery 
of eczema, ringworm, etc. 

ointment PALMER's and SOAP 

‘The Book They're Talking About’ 

ART ANATOMY 
eae ea 13 
For the amateur and professional artist Contains 
over 300 illustrations, charts and notes. giving de 
tailed study of every part of the body. Male and 
Female POSED and IN ACTION. $100 
Price Outside U.S.A. Send $1.25 seq 

STUDIO BOOK CO., Dept. El 
P.O. Box 288, North Hollywood, Calli, = 

Attention 
MODELS, PHOTOGRAPHERS, Ex. 

Bikini Pin-Up Suits to fit every shape and need 

The new look in . . . Bikinis, Sarongs, Leotards, 
Chameeses © Made up in . . . Cottons, Leopard, 
Zebra, Lame, Lace, Jersey, Etc. Hours 10 to 7, 

Send for free booklet of complete selection of Pin-up Suits 

CORTEZ PIN-UP TOGS 
800 8th Ave., N. Y. C., Suite 126 © JUdson 2-5348 

SONGWRITERS 
PROTECT YOUR IDEAS! 

HOLD ALL SONGS, POEMS! 
Write for safe. correct procedure! 

SONG SERVICE 
Dept. E, 333 West 56th St., New York 19, N.Y. 

| DON’T TAKE SODA 
@ If you suffer from acid indigestion, gas, 
heartburn, doctors say baking soda can ad 
to your upset, destroy vitamins, cause alka- 
losis, acid rebound. 

“I suffered so terribly from stomach dis- 
tress that I was unable to sleep,” says Mr. 
L. Schoonover, of Parsons, W. Va. “I took bak- 
ing soda day and night, with no real relief. 
Then a friend recommended Dr. Pierce's Gold- 
en Medical Discovery. Now I feel like @ new 
man, and my stomach doesn't need soda. 
Thousands whe suffered such distress, due 

to no organic causes, tried Dr. Pierce's Gold- 
en Medical Discovery with amazing results. 
Over 35,000,000 bottles of this great non- 
alcoholic medicine, with its wonderful stom- 
achic tonic action, have been sold to date. 
And no wonder. First, taken regularly, 
promotes more normal stomach activity, thus 
helping to digest food better so you wont 
have gas, heartburn, sour stomach Second. 
with stomach activity improved, you can eat 
the foods you/ike without fear of after-distress 

Try it. Get Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical 
Discovery at your ‘druggist, today! 



Try FREE for 30 Days 
Entirely at Our Expense 
An exciting new neighborhood plan requiring no 
experience and no investment is bringing women 

like you amazing rewards for a little spare time 

If you haven’t vet heard about the ” 

generous Harford Reward Program in 
your me ighborhood act todav because 

it will probably be brand new. With- 

out paying a penny you can get the 

lovely dress pictured in this ad or 

your ¢ ‘hoice of more than 100 othe 

late fashions in youl size and fa- 

vorite fabric. Learn | ioOW you can 

be rewarded beyond your dreams 
in dress-after-dress for yours¢ lf 

and your children—and also how 

oat Fi you can make 

exactly what i . ' SPENDING MONEY TOO 

blueprints 
aot model of home was built by Fisher so that Ma 

like when completed. “Women ju by showing one of the biggest and 
most breath-taking Style Displays 

in the world right in your own home 

or by visiting with friends and 
neighbors. See how even two even 

ings a week may bring you up to 
$20.00 cash week after week in 

addition to a costly wardrobe of 
charming dresses that won't cost 
you a penny! And most amazing 
of all—you pay nothing for sam- 
ple dresses, not even a penny Be 

the first in your neighborhood to 

introduce this wonderful idea 
by mailing this coupon today. 
Be sure to give your dress sizé 

lo not do much entertaining, like the company of “a few pet friends.’ 

Freee sas OE eee ee ee ee ee ee 

HARFORD FROCKS, Dept. L-219 
Cincinnati 25, Ohio 
Please rush FREE complete Display of Styles 

sample fabrics and money-making plan. I am not oblig HARFORD 
FROCKS 
Dept. L-219 

Cincinnati 25, Ohio 

Your Name 

Address 

as oe ee ee eee? Your Age Dreas size 

ee em ne ee oe 

kitchen, Marian prepares to Rumpus room bar is well equipped. Here 

shes. Fishers have German Fisher pours 50-vear Id brandy from 

Singer Ezio Pinza is one earthen jug. Fisher lives life of country uae epare now for a well-paid career. High School TE 
: Learn chairside and recept tech- any inish i ears 

rby Connecticut neighbors squire, likes to tramp around estate. nique Som tab Seemed: oy Home M Finish in2¥ 
: oe oak - Go as rapidly as your time and abilities permit. Course 

ment. Simplified, personal instruction. If waniesiont to res tachool work — prepares for college 
you are between 17 and 50, youcan begin entrance exams. jard H. 8. texts supplied. Diploma. 
in spare time at home and shorten class- Credit for H. 5. subje ready completed. Single subjevts if 

~ + de d. High schoo! education is yrtant for advancement 
work. Write now for FREE booklet. in business and industry and secially. Don't be handicapped all 
WAYNE SCHOOL Lab. W-26 your life. Be a High School graduate. Start your training now 

2 Free Bulletin on request. No obligation 

2521 Sheffield Ave., Chicago 14, Ill. American Scheol, Dept. H287, Drexel at 58th, Chicago 37 

(ER ; UT Eee del aad 
‘ / a USE YOUR SPARE TIME AT HOME OR ENTER RES! « 

P i) DENT TRAINING 
; . . chanienity tectined oan et ir o t ry 

x RING 50¢ i DRAFTING. TOOL: MAKING MACHIINT “No pr i 

juste | EXQUISITE Pic TU RE RING— made 
| MON 

me ee me ae ee ae re a wee ee we ne eed 

edie 

* Any Photo 
rom ar . 
call photo ate wine or y hy ir size. Pay Bild 
Postman ONLY 50 ce plus pe re. Hand tinted a 
10 cents extra. Photo returned with ring. Money j CL ae ALLIED SCHOOL OF MECHANICAL "TRADES 
back guarantee Send photo and ring size NOW 1338 $. Michigan Ave Dept. EM-2 Chicago, Ht 

PICTURE RING CO., Dept. 362-A, Cincinnati, °o. — more 

with Quick-Dissolving, Fast-Acting 

The world-famous pain-relieving ingredients in “BC” 
Headache Tablets and Powders really work fast to 
ease headaches, muscular aches and pains and gener- 
al discomfort due to colds. Try “BC” Headache Tab- 
lets or Powders today. Also remarkably effective for 

Relaxing by fireplace, the Fishers enjoy a aiel evening at home. The couple can relieving neuralgia and functional periodic pains. 

mong their friends and neighbors actor Frederick March and his wife 
Eldridge, movie actor Henry Fonda and the Charles A. Lindberghs. FROM 10c TO FAMILY SIZEBOTTLES OF 50&100 TABLETS. 
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Ebony Photo-Editorial 

ARE WHITE FRIENDS DANGEROUS? 
AST FALL a Negro was named the outstanding man of Taylor, 

Texas. He was Dr. James Lee Dickey, a good physician and a mili- 

tant fighter for the rights of his people . In his speec h of acceptance, ac- 

Dickey ex- 

pressed pleasure that white Southerners should bestow such an honor 

cording to an article in the Saturday Evening Post, Dr 

upon a black man. He was also apprehensive. 

“The old concept of leadership as far as our people are concerned 

is that if a leader is to be trusted, white people ought to hate him,” he 

aid. “My people naturally become suspicious of 

So I will have to do 

something now to prove to my people I still belong to them. Tl 

have to think of something to ask for. And if I don’t get it, Il have 

to talk real rough. Then when it looks as if I'm mad at the white 

folks. [ll be back in my people s good graces.” 

Dr. Dickey drew an analogy with Booker T. 

he pointed out, was “the greatest leader we ever had. 

a Negro leader 

when the white people call him a ‘fine fellow.’ 

Washington, whom, 

But white peo- 

ple liked him too well, and his power diminished.” 

It is true that a good many of Dr. Dickey’s neighbors may eye with 
suspicion, a white town’s praise It is also true that even in the 

North, a few dark brows may be raised in question. But both races 

have come a long way since Booker T. said, “put down your buckets.” 

And the majority of America’s Negroes no longer condemn a black 

an bec ise of the white company he keeps. 

The Double Role 
EGRO-WHITE relationships have undergone many changes in 
the 91 years since Abraham Lincoln signed the Emancipation 

Proclamation. With each change has come a new phase of racial 

growth. From the family-like ties which bound together master and 

slave, the two races are progressing toward a maturity of interracial 

cooperation and friendship based upon equal dependence and mutual 

respect. 

In many places, Negro leaders like Dr. Dickey, are still cast in the 

After the 

Reconstruction Period following the Civil War, Negroes were left 

old familiar role of intermediary between the two races. 

pretty much on their bewildering own. The bitterness of a defeated 

and war-torn South, coupled with economic competition between the 

one-time master and the ex-slave, created a gulf wide enough to pass 

Jim Crow laws and provide ample parade grounds for the white- 
robed followers of the Ku Klux Klan. 

The newly developed Negro leader became the liaison between the 

white and the black. 

white folks, first begging, then asking (but never demanding ) help for 

Humble and unobtrusive, he went to his good 

his people, for schools and jobs and medical aid and for protection 

against the bad white folks. 

methods of psychology, he was doled out, a bit at a time, those bene- 

Employing his own especially devised 

fits and privileges Negroes in most places now obtain through ballot 

ind law. In return, the Negro leader “cooperated” with the white 

man by keeping him informed, by helping him to control the Negro. 

Playing such a role made the leader suspect by both groups. Not 
to offend the white man, he approached him with hat-in-hand. To 

prove to his own people that he was not selling them further down 

the Mississippi river, the leader had to make a show of militancy. He 
could not afford to become too friendly with his white people, or to 
win too much approbation from them. 

New Leaders Have White Friends 
EGRO LEADERS are still suspect by their followers, but the chief 

What leaders 

do with their time and with the people's funds, are of far more inter- 

reason is no longer their friendship with whites. 

est to the average Negro wage earner than “who were those white 

people I saw you with last night?” 

All of our great Negro leaders during the past and the present, have 
worked openly and without apology with white leaders for the better- 
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ment of all. During the depression, Mrs. Mary McLeod Bethune bea ' 

private path to the door of the White House, giving advice on Negy, 
problems and getting jobs for Negroes. And although this Grand Old 

Lady was trained in the old school of double leadership, built p; thins. 

Cookman Institute on money begged from sympathetic whites, no oy, 
labeled her an Uncle Tom. 

Walter White’s association with white people is history, yet \f,; 

White’s militancy, his loyalty to his race, have never been questioned 
In fact, his ability to mingle with whites undetected, was for years his 

greatest asset in working with the NAACP. 

Ralph Bunche has perhaps received more awards from white organ. 
izations, probably had his picture taken with more white people, and 
is probably known by more white people than any other Negro in the 

world, yet he is the very symbol of Negro dignity and pride. 

The picture (see opposite page) of Thurgood Marshall talking good. 

naturedly with John W. Davis, constitutional lawyer defending segre. 

gation in the schools, following a legal battle before the Supreme 

Court in 1952, has been widely circulated in the United States. It was 

a gesture of good sportsmanship between two great contestants. Not 

in any sense, anywhere among Negroes did it suggest a sellout or 

attempt at collusion. 

More Whites Speak Up 
S BOTH the Negro and the white man move toward a fuller un- 

derstanding of the aims and principles for which both races are 

working, more top white leaders are speaking up for their darker 

brother. 

During the administration of Franklin D. Roosevelt, the nation was 

given its first executive green light on aid to minorities. FDR's social 

and economic program took Negroes off relief and started them on the 

road to white collar, skilled and professional jobs never before held. 
He initiated the Fair Employment Practices Committee. By treat- 
ing the Negro with dignity and respect, by recognizing him socially, 
Mrs. Roosevelt gave the Negro a new status among his fellow men. 

Harry Truman followed FDR with demands for even greater racial 
reforms. He brought civil rights out into the open and made it a 
major issue. He issued an executive order ending segregation in the 

Armed Forces. Dwight D. Eisenhower came out in favor of abolish- 

ing segregation and discrimination in Washington, D. C., the nation’s 

capital. He issued a presidential order ending segregation in Veterans 

hospitals and among civilian personnel at naval and military bases. 
The Attorney General's office filed a brief with the U. S. Supreme 

Court prior to arguments on the school segregation case advising the 

Court that it had the constitutional power to outlaw Jim Crow in the 
schools and hinted that the 14th Amendment was just the tool that 
could do it. And in Illinois the courts ruled that to call a white per- 
son a Negro is not libelous. 

With the aid of new and powerful white friends and the fair inter- 
pretation of the U. S. Constitution and the laws of the land by the 
Nine Old Men—also white—the Negro leader can be proud of the 
company he keeps. 

Need For Trust And Cooperation 
HURGOOD MARSHALL does not have to prove to Negroes that 
he still belongs to them. His performance in our nation’s courts, 

fighting their legal battles is quite enough. Ralph Bunche does not 

have to get mad at the white delegates at the UN in order to prove 
that by shaking a few white hands he is not compromising the black 

race. Walter White has found no need to divorce Poppy Cannon as 

a demonstration of hate for white people and love for the Negro. 
All of these men are in the good graces of their people. And no- 

body is suspicious. Association with white leaders has not diminished 
their power, but intelligent cooperation and’trust in each other has 

resulted in gains for all. 
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From inside iron lung, William (Bill) Posey views world he has been cut off At mealtime, outside respirator, Bill is fed by mother, Mrs. Nellie Posey. Before illness }y 
i from since stricken witl September, 1952—the worst polio epidemic was quiet, though fun-loving boy, went to church on Sunday, was dutiful son. Hi playe Get } : . r ir rin Al | the fifth year of | ler for disease. both the guitar and piano with uncommon skill, occasionally sat in with local dance band ri 
2 

Pe | 

Se eee 
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Transferring youth from rocker bed to respirator, brother Donald is aided Carried like baby by brothers Mervin and Don: 11d, emaciated youth is taken to respirator 
by mother and sister. Bed is set in motion by switch which causes it to from bed. He returns to lung when breathing becomes difficult. There are 10 Posey chil- 

rock back and forth. Bill can lie on bed for four hours at a time dren, eldest is 35, youngest 17, Three of them still live with parents in family home. 

LIFE IN AN 
Maryland youth is one of 27 Negro polio victims 

NE OF the 27 Negro sufferers from infantile paralysis whose condition 

requires permanent or part-time encasement in an iron lung, and one of 

the 10,000 Negro victims of the dread disease, is 21-year-old William Posey, 
‘ ° . 7 ° : . i =9 

who was stricken at his home in Nanjemoy, Maryland, in September, 1952. 

In 15 months, polio changed the whole character of Posey’s life, but it did 
not break his spirit or destroy his sharp awareness of the world around him. 
He still has a powerful love of baseball, fishing and hunting, but he must 
now enjoy these pleasures vicariously via television, radio or by talking to 

his father and brothers. 
When polio felled Posey he was living a vigorous, happy, small-town ex- 

istence. Today, he is a pathetic youth struggling bravely to recover and to 

breathe easily again. He thinks he will one day get up and walk again, drive 

his car and go down to the river to fish. “I don’t want to spend the rest of 

my life on my back,” he says. Doctors who have examined him hardly 
share his positive belief in a return to health. 

Since his affliction his hometown has taken him into its collective |ieatt. 

(al 
Father's talks with polio stricken son occur daily as Oscar Posey sits beside 

respirator in Nanjemoy, Md., home. Mr. Posey is employed at powder d 

factory in nearby Indianhead. Half of polio patients recover completely. In a sense, this is only fitting as he is a local boy, born, bred and schoole 
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Get well card is shown Bill by sister Marva, first member of family to notice poli ) Symptoms Corner of Bill's room shows iron lung ind part ot equipme nt (valued er 

ther. After five days of headaches, dizziness, he followed her advice, changed docto $5,000) which is used in treatment of polio victim. Father built special 

communicable disease that is on the increase in the United States today room onto eight-room family residence to house son’s lung and rocker bed 

br in DI 

Switching on motor, Donald keeps hand on brother’s chest respirator. Donald took course Chest respirator attached to body is used chiefly a tht. When enclosed 

are and handling of polio patient so he could better care for sick brother. Bill owned — in iron lung, Bill feels like ntombed man 

t before illness, loved to tinker with it and was popular with girls in the neighborhood away from iron lung, and 

IRON LUNG 
in USA who must spend part of life in iron lung 
in Nanjemoy, a community of some 500 persons. After graduating from high 

school in 1949, he went to work in nearby factories. 

The disease struck swiftly in the fall of 1952, and gained great momentum. 

Young Posey was rushed to Washington’s City Hospital on September 26 

vhere he was given a thorough examination. One doctor shook his head 

adly after briefly examining him. “It looks like polio,” he said. His diagnosis 

was confirmed and Posey was transferred several weeks later to Children’s 

Hospital in Baltimore. He was placed in an iron lung and remained there 

or six months without interruption. It was a new and trying experience but 

came through it unbroken. 

i want to get well,” Bill says earnestly “I want to get up I don’t want to 

ith invalid.” If he ever wins his battle with polio and gets back on his 

the first item on Bill's program will be a personal visit to Ebbets Field 

oklyn to see his beloved Dodgers play. After that he plans to go fishing 
+ 0 get his car into shape for driving through the familiar Maryland 
trvsid Mother’s goodnight kiss ends for Bill dav spent with family 

slide, 
: 

\ Se : night in painful world of artificial breathing. Youth ha 

laybe,” Bill says, “I'll even get married. polio which gradually atrophies limbs. Chane: 

Continued on Next Page 



Pint-sized iron lung fits 15-mont! 1 Vincent Gordon nk infantil . Helping hand (with handkerchief) is given Ellsworth by friend Kathy, two tiny 
ralysis victim in St. Jude pital O1 I | ing with to victims recovering in Virginia hospital. March of Dimes contributions support Nat 

il 

mm 
I 

polic Foundation for Infantile Paralysis founded by Franklin D. Roosevelt, himself a victiy 

Visiting patients in Dallas hospital ‘ Exercises given David Payne by Jean Cummins in Los An- Stair climbing instructions are given Steven Simms, 3, by 

ion Chairman J]. Leslie Patton, learn bout geles Orth pe li hospit il, re-educates muscles. Nurse nurse Virginia Pruitt at James Lawrence Kernan hos- 

polio care. Patton is high schoo Cummins trained on March of Dimes sponsored s« holarship. pital in Baltimore, Maryland. Exercise strengthens legs 

J fe 
Hydrotherapy tank i ondertul s ming poo three istin Adult physical therapy and encouragement is given to six young polio victims by Harold 

boys: Dickie Williams ichard unt and Bill bert Ir ink eat E. Potts, of Newark, N. ]., who was sent to Herman Kiefer Hospital in Detroit to assist 

overworked staff during polio season. Approximate ly six per cent of polio victims die. 



“T work at a gas station greasing 
cars, changing tires. My hands ; 
broke out, got so red and raw I 
could hardly work for the pain 
Oil and grease made them worse. ' 
My boss told me to use Black and i 
White Ointment. It helped so 
much to relieve burn and itch I 
didn’t lose a day’s work. I'm still 
on the job, still using Black and 
White Ointment.” 

William E. Ockemy 
Baltimore, Maryland 

————— 

GET FAST RELIEF—TODAY! 

If you suffer itchy, stinging 
OW misery of blackheads, acne, 

jon eczema, simple ringworm, use 

Black and White Ointment for 

SLM ages welcome relief of discomfort 
Id 25¢, 60¢ and 85¢. Tocleanse skin, i 

use Black and White Skin Soap ; 

1954 March of Dimes poster girl is 3-year- old C ynthia Musgrove of Pomp: ino Beach, 

Fla. Stricken in 1952, C ynthia suffered compl te paralysis, could not cry or make 

ther ls: only re fl xes were tears In eyes Now she can walk short distances. 

UTIs | | 
sere | 

To More Comfort pos! ear me | 
Without Nagging Backache 

Nagging backache, loss of pep and energy, head- 
aches and dizziness may be due to slowdown of kidney LINDO, Eis 300) ky B ree 
function. Doctors say good kidney function is very a 

important to good health. When some everyday con- 
dition, such as stress and strain, causes this im- 2 

¢ portant function to slow down, many folks suffer rt A ie K A t ra | 3 

‘ nagging backache—feel miserable. Minor biadder 
irritations due to cold or wrong diet may cause S eile in } sinks healing liquid deep inte aching 

getting up nights or frequent passages. muscles—stimulates warmth and drives ovt pain 
Don't neglect your kidneys if these condition Dees net buen shin. At oll drug stores. W your 

bother you. Try Doan’s Pills—a mild diuretic. Used drogglt con ast cupgly you, endiese $1.90 fer 
successfully by millions for over 50 years. It’s amaz big bottle 
ing how many times Doan’s give happy relief from | 

° | | these discomforts—help the 15 miles of kidney tubs MACE LABS., Neenah, Wis. ; 

Ee anid filters flush out waste. Get Doan’s Pills today! 

1953 poster boy, Randy Donoho of De- John Foster Dulles gets Red Feather 

roit, is typical of youngsters who bene- “Oscar” from Bruce, 3, for helping 

it from March of Dimes annual fund. State Department fill its fund drive. 

NEGROES ARE AS SUSCEPTIBLE| «:2%= 
T0 POLIO AS ANY OTHER RACE D ne 
o ANTILE PARALYSIS is no respecter of race and class according 

to the grim statistics of science. For some time certain medical au- 

thorities believed that Negroes were less susceptible to the disease AIR COLORER 
than whites. This theory has now been effectively disproved. Surveys WILL NOT TURN HAIR REDDISH 

of the 1949 and 1953 polio epidemics in the U.S., showed that the 
Will cover gray hair in 10 to 30 minutes so that you would not know if ever was gray. It is liquid. 

disease attacked Negroes and whites in about the same degree. One application with a tooth brush or swab does it. No pack. No mess. 
‘ : ’ : ; ANYONE CAN PUT IT ON AT HOME. You save time and money! n it + 

In some areas of the United States there is a lower polio rate among your tate Sen been dyed. Leaves it soft and iustrous—no dead ome Ganienee oan 
leornec Mision . no ae . ae st i lor, if { lied. Negroes than whites. Sometimes this is due to the density of Negro pega mck eps ae tars 

eo ; p ; . ; ¢ z : IT WILL NOT RUB OFF! » stays on several months. Shampooing, sea bothing, sun, per- 
residence in the rural areas. During epidemics the disease strikes in manent waving, curling or straightening iron, nothing takes it off. You can cover any gray, no 
rur | | . } i = 1 ’ Fos F I : matter how stubborn or how caused. BLACK stays BLACK. All colors stay put. 

al areas re ‘ Nee as ‘ ac ac _ 0 ac “or . we is more than twice as hard as it does in the cities. For this WONDERFUL FOR TOUCHING UP. You can put it on just where needed. Can be used 

reason it is sometimes described as a rural disease quer othes dyes er where powdered hennes hove bese eund. Women end een oxo Sen Geass 
’ . . ” ae advantage. 

1954 may pyove to be the decisive year in the long fight against DOES NOT INTERFERE WITH PERMANENT WAVING. Full directions in each box in 
ni lio Aft 16 | f | | | l: English and Spanish. CAUTION: Use as directed on label. Colors: Black, Derk Brown, Medium 
pono, er 16 years of defensive fighting the National Foundation Brown, Light Brown, Drab, Blonde, Auburn. (In ordering, please state color desired.) Price per 
fo) I f | box $3 cash with order or $3.45 COD (including Federal Tax.) Order thru your Dept. Store, Drug- 

t Intantile Paralysis goes into high gear this year when at least gist er direct 
+ ; : 7 ‘ .Y 
2,000,000 children throughout the nation will be inoculated against eras aa TALTY CAE) Mant £.9] Money Bock if 
the disease with gamma globulin. Funds will be supplied by the March HAIR SPECIALTY cO., Dept. E-¢ a. 

Dimes. Gamma globulin is the blood derivative which provides 112 East 23rd St., New York 10, N. Y. 
ians with a temporary protection against paralytic polio. Cet this od out new end save ter future reference. 

+ ( 

Continued on Next Page 
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Long lines ‘ front of Elmira, N. Y., school form on first dav of mass | 

ra . | iections { hildren. Polio prevention program will cost $26,- 

500.000 pl ! i ts ot treatment research and professional education. | 
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Apply ‘Vaseline’ Petroleum Jelly freely 

and at once. It soothes the hurt and 

helps to promote quick healing. It also 

protects against infection when the skin 

is broken. Of course, if the burn is 

serious, always see your doctor. 

‘Vaseline’ Petroleum Jelly is wonderful 

almost any time your skin needs sooth- 

ing. It’s good for: 

@ Work-Sore Hands— Apply before 
und afier work. Soothes, relieves sore- 

ness. Makes clean-up easier, too 

irritated Nasal Passages 

thin coating protects from dust 

fumes ime 
Now you can look smart and ; : : stylish with sensational low 

Babies’ Tender Skin—Protects : z pune e priced glamorous dresses that 
: ‘ foe rr cleaned and pre 

tender skin from irritation. Excellent ‘ " oe condition for 

| 
tr 

for diaper rash, too, A cohen 
I Baby lies trustingly upon table at inoculation center as deceitful adult prepares 

I'ry a jar or tube. lminister polio prevention injection. Alarming rise in victims prompted all-out 

| by National Foundation for Infantile Paralysis. | tons 

value up to $40! 

FREE! 12 Different Sete of 
Button Cards! 5 to 8 matched 

ach «card Worth 

s—but yours Free 

Girl's Sizes 7, 8, 10, 12, 14 are 5 for $2.75 
Junior Miss Sizes 9, 11, 13, 15 are 5 for $3.75 
Women’s Sizes 12 to 20 and 38 to 44 are 5 for $3.75 
Extra Large Sizes 46, 48, 50, 52 are 5 for $4.75 

Money Back Guarantee! 
Send $1 deposit, balance €.0.D. plus Send for 

a Or send full amount with 
age and save C.0.D. fee. Your 

re Turne ad Mw ne om apie el t 

ed o rush 

er “TODAY 1 and fon eler 

: accepted : an a ian at isn 9 CATALOG 

For 

GUILD Dept. 667 | Family! 
102 E. Broadway, New York 2, N.Y. 

QUICK RELIEF 
FROM THAT NAGGING 

| IBACK ACHE 
Si mp | €, Sa te ’ soot h In g Johnson’s Back Plaster brings warming 

wk — +} healing blood right to the achy spot 1 

: } : scular backache, s rts and soothes 

ihe FIRST- AID KIT» A pain in the hip, say t who stops to Going home with unfamiliar sting in a ee ee 
tired mus#les, gives you back ease. It’s 

almost like wearing a heating ped. At 

all drug stores. 

4S0t Inet te che cantemved tends on register dis Ipproy ( ounce of pre- familiar pl ice, another voungster is sad- 

Chesebrough Mfe. € vention that punctured his inatomy. der but less polio-susceptible little man. 
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Frilly and feminine, Can-Can petticoats are the favorites among Can-Can fashions 

1 net with ribboned edges. Designed by Opera this creation is made 

CAN-CAN 
FASHIONS 

Fancy ruffles of French dance 
Costumes add gaiety to designs 

of nvlon with ribbon edged net ruffles 

HEN THE Moulin 

a hit success all over the country 

scored 

it did 

more than glorify the life of artist Toulouse 

Lautrec. 

movie Rouge 

It made women conscious of the gay 

and vivacious fashions worn by the irrepressi- 

ble Can-Can dancers of the artist’s day. 

Intrigued by the flare and ruffles of the Can- 

Can costumes, fashion designers this year have 

borrowed ideas from the 19th century French 

and have come up with Can-Can designs in 

everything from cookie jars to petticoats 

Available in almost all colors, the pettic 

Opera petti oO 

fashion 
fair 

J 

} £ 

i 
oats have many tvpes of ruffles 1} } 

in nylon net, all nylon 

its range in price trom $5.95 to $10.95 

and negligees. Ruffles, full skirts and fancy 

garters are the highlights of fashion. 

Naturally, the Can-Can petticoats are espe- 

cially attractive. They are being shown mostly 

taffeta net 

Some of the tiered bouffant petticoats 

Black 

seems to lead the parade but many of the high 

in nylon or acetate with nylon 

ruflles 

are very full while others are modified 

shades are Some have the in great demand 

added glamor touch of hundreds of tiny, spar- 

kling rhinestones to add glitter. 

Continued on Next Page 67 
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EXCITING! 

Waltz-length dance dress 

a delicate past 1 bh 

a fitted bodic | 

set of fluffy Can-( 

fles running \ 

that strikes an center back. Design 
Starlight Fas} exciting note!... 

This lovely, durable hosiery 

worn by the stars is now offered 

to you for the first time. 

Get “in tune” with your favorite 

singing star by wearing the 

same beautiful stockings they do! 

Each star represents an 

individual style... each style 
is eligible for No. 1 position 

on the “Hit Parade!” 

In beautiful, glamorous shades 

that are first in fashion 

..- Rhythm, Melody, Harmony. 

Comes in attractive pastel boxes | ) 

of blue, pink, yellow and green. 

Enclosed with each pair 

of stockings is a handsome, 

autographed photo of 

the singing star. 

Perfect for framing. 

s]° sp 
fo per pair Fitted Can-Can coat of light 

beige Pandora boucle has 

the ping hed-in waistline, 

e 
At Your Favorite Store Everywhere a full skirt. Sophisticated 

Cutt it “WEAR WHAT THE STARS WEARY —_—_“Testtion designed by Las- 
sie Maid sells for $55. 

a large shawl collar and 

Send for illustrated folder and name of store nearest you... write 

JACK KREISS & CO. « Empire State Building, New York 1, N. Y. 
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that ts quite different and has 

many uses. Cannot be made with a mix. The 

ipple is cored but not peeled, and the color of 

the skin shows up slightly in the bread. Like all 

quick breads it’s better made a day before use 

If desired, several loaves can be made at once, 

ren when cold wrapped in freezer paper or 

luminum foul and stored in the home freezer 

It's perfectly delicious for lunch boxes, or used 

sa sandwich bread with a fruit filling, or spread 

) with softened butter and served at afternoon 

tea parties, picnics, and porch parties 

NOTE... Don't let yourself forget how 

good your baking can be. 

APPLE BREAD Yield: | loaf, 9x 5x3 inches 

dress 
2 cups sifted 1 cup grated raw 

s ' 1 ' i r of} / Dainty and Frilly ire the str ipl ss Can-Can net cocktail dresses. Esp _ al purpose flour apple (unpeeled 
k I feaspoon and core 

d for slim, vouthful figures, the magnificent full circular skirts : Clabber Girl removed) sy: Sift together flour, baking powder, salt and fs lta tiatiatel _ Il beate 
1 by rows of narrow ruttles Fashions, S40 : Soe Se eee sugar. Cut in shortening with pastry blender 1 teaspoon salt 'y teaspoon finel) 

until fine. Add eggs and blend well. Mix 7s cup beet or grated orange 
cane sugar rind 

together grated apple, orange rind and milk ses yr £ i i 4, cup shortening 3 tablespoons milk 
Add to mixture and stir to blend just until 

smooth. Turn into well greased pan, 9x5x3 

inches. Bake | hour at 350° F. (moderate 
oven). Cool completely before removing 

from pan. Slices best one day old 

ea 
| 

j 

IS NOW &xchusively KNOWN AS 
| THE BAKING POWDER WITH 

THE Balanced DOUBLE ACTION 

| 
| 

HULMAN & COMPANY. TERRE HAUTE INDIANA 

3g Ingrown NAIL | 2» vovnvessea esr rome We render a confidential ser 

Just a few drops of soothing Dr. Rea 
*. Scholl's ONIXOL relieves sore- 

ra ness, pain. Softens embedded part 

| } 
of nail for easy removal. Get a oa 
bottle today. Sold everywhere. 

U. S. REALTY CONSULTATION SERVICE 
Fa Uatatls ONIXOL 119 N. Church St. Rockford, lil. 

Get into the Big Money! 

Sell SHIRTS 
with FREE SALES KIT 

pertaining 

IT'S PROFITABLE TO 
MAKE and SELL HATS 
Our wholesale price 32-page catalog 

includes EVERYTHING USED IN 
MILLINERY Blocks Findings, 
Feathers, Flowers, Wire and Buck 
ram Frames, Bridal, etc. Send 25c for 
catalcg illustrating thousands of items 
AND YOU'RE IN BUSINESS, 25c re 
funded on an order of $2.00 or more, 
Established 32 years aT 

oene . / \ : 225 W, Wo CUIE MILLER—Millinery Supplies = | _\€ |] Men Everywhere Prefer Shirts 
. Wabas ve, ept. AKL hicago ft, Ul. } : 4 \ Made by Famous BOSTONIAN 

F 
. 7 ‘\ Big, old company invites you to 

: 
. } make MORE MONEY in a busi- 

B || Men and Women Trained at Home | ness of your own taking orders for 
: For Prosperous Business In \ high quality Bostonian Shirts at 
B | low prices. Show big selection of 

E U p be] Oo L S T E H t NY G dress and sport shirts—al} styles, 
: , ; 4 sizes, colors and fabrics. Market 

Tools Ss a, cen a e 8 « ; g i r } ro > 

peat. banned Goamina aheume knee caeaniinn saan unlimited. Quality and value 
No previous experience necessary Make over old fur- } make lifetime customers for you. 

ture sell for man tim cost to OV Establi 

: full of part time senep-ineings business, Bree bootr \Complete Apparel Line 
K let explains plan Send name, address to we lair profits with spec tacular values in 

: 4 COMMERCIAL TRADES INSTITUTE 
c 1400 Greenleaf, Dept. U7 2-2, Chicago 26, ti. 

rainwear, children’s wear, underwear, 
AS \ slacks ete Noexperience nee de 4.8 

I spare time Elaborate costly Sales Kit 
| with actual fabric-samp 
FREE. RUSH COUPON today. 

Mail Coupon § sostronian, Dept. p-26 
89 BICKFORD, BOSTON 30, MASS. 

BOSTONIAN MFG. CO., Dept. D-26 

i Rush FREE Sales Kit. 

89 Bickford St., Boston 20, Mass. 

Amazing New Portable Po 
Electric Water Heater gives 

i 

he water where and when “ ! 
eed t! Ple in ter and - \ get Wo mot ta | (NOW ‘1% | NAME... ais wy 

hot t to « For bathing (P ’rint 
washing ¢isthes, dishes, ote ow — j 

. . ‘ . i Saves time, work AND nor y! AC or De _ 

a Can-Can slip fits as smoothly as an evening gown. Slip has full, | follow SIMPLE DIRECTIONS. Order NOW! j ADDRESS...._-. a ii 
I lcnas t 

y skirt and contrasting ruffles of di iinty nylon net. Designed by SENDNO MONEY Joe, Cniy's1.98 plus C.0.D, peat: a oe { 
i ies tl j li 1] ] | $96 or P age. Satisfaction or return in 10 days for r € back CITY ; STATE 

4 S ‘ ‘ Please P 

B , is me © = woman will cherish. P rice » $29.99, RAPID SPECIALTIES CO., Dept. HB-1446, Grand Rapids 2, Mich i et aided Sate 

& 
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Best-looking, best-cooking 

rice in the land... 

Just take your choice 

of either brand... 

| Can-Can stockings in sexy nylon have a matching wide lace ruffle at top. Stock- 

| ings have a ribbed appearance and will set off any Can-Can fashion outfit. Can-Ca 

cans can be used for knitting, cookies, sugar, etc. Stockings by Gotham, $3.95 

Recipe for 
| Pork Chop Platter in 

cookbook offered below 

Water Maid (Maree 
... nation’s leading brand 

Mahatma 
| ... finest long grain 

NATURALLY FLUFFY 

NATURALLY WHITE 

5 

NATURALLY TENDER 
— yet they cost less than 

2c a serving i) 
e 

i COLORFUL NEW COOKBOOK —ONLY 10¢ i 
. ° ee . » . | 

I “75 Glamorous Rice Dishes filled with family-pleasing : 
§ recipe s and luscious fare for company too. Beef Stew rich : 4 i 

d heart =) im ’ > anissann’s ins s vamgaaes 
' 

i and hearty picy Lamb Curry... Loui lana’s fam i Rare Deghe 4 1 \ 
Chicken Sauce Piquante money-saving Cheese Cro 7. Mesowsten Tee 

J quettes, Spoon Bread, Jambalaya. Dozens of wonderful 4 
I ways Lo brig! ten up your me Itime Ss k ve ry one test d § \ 

to be easy and sure For your copy, simply se nd 10c in ee 

§ coin with your name and address, to I Dainty white pique bathing suit follows Can-Can trend with four tiers of flufi white 
' Fae a : . vhs Tl he 

i Dept. E-24, Lovisiana State Rice Milling Co., Abbeville, La. § | eyelet ruffles. Ruffled suit is ideal for slim, yout4ful figures. This suit will ! 

oe ee ee es ee ee ee ee ee ee ee ee ee ee ee ee ee | popular at tropical resorts and summer beaches. By Loomtogs, price is $14.99 

Continued on Page 7? 70 



Woy 

.° 5 ize 

— | 

EW PARIS-LINE COTTONS WITH 

200-INCH EXTRA-FULL SKIRTS 

| fy | that flatter your every move... only 

98 
(2 for 7.85) 

BY U.S. MAIL FROM 

FLORIDA FASHIONS 

Copies of Higher Priced Styles 

BLACK BINDING TRIM in smart diagona! line | 

| miss V. A. Of ' Jad 
| Whitesboro cleverly conceals side zipper and roomy pocket! Added 

|N. Y. attraction in bow-tie sleeves and black patent-leather 
writes ke belt. Washable, color-fast fleur-de-lis print 

Reo Colors: Blue or Green; each on Beige ground 
7% : 

| dresses are 226 i < 19 1 1 

| : WHIRLING, SWIRLING SKIRTS. . N-2366 — Misses’ Sizes: 12 a4, 16 “ é 
| wel! mad > ¢ 0 

oes yards and yards of fabulous, flaring, Paris- 3.98 (2 for 7.85 

. right fullness to encircle your ery st ta 3 dial or the he g es your every siep N-236 Half Sizes: 16% 
to make you feel more glamorous 

18% 20! 29t4 41 
wherever you go. B42, 2 d 242 

5) oc 

BUTTONS ON WHITE EM- 

BOSSED COTTON, an exciting 
contrast against flattering rosebud 
print. Two roomy pockets enhance 

swirling lines of trim % Button Coat 

Style. Black patent-leather-like belt in- 
cluded. Washable, colorfast 

Colors: Pink or Gold print; 
each on Black ground. 

Mrs, M, M, 
of Hartford 
Connecticut | 

| soys 

ae. SUPERS: F N-2370 — Misses’ Sizes 
ese 

Bi ficrida | 12, 14, 16, 18, 20 r iets 
i hio | . a0 * 

£ cee 

j es at such 3.98 (2 for 7.85) 5 
:* 2s 

a) ° lew N-2371 — Half Sizes 
<2 se'33 

| ny serey 16%, 1842, 20%, 
te 

me money j 
: 

i ; 2242, 2442 
4 

|| ; 

ve 

BB! attord oll the | 3.98 (2 for 7.85) 
¥s 

é | e i 

¢° 

| 

s 

oe 

eee 

4 a’® 
4% 54 

even” avy* 
ase! 
7.4, ’ 

"3; 
Sate, 
ryt 

w*}? 
Fae - Le 

‘e' sarees wv” « 
re . ‘ o 

Mrs. JW a’ 944%e2 2 
of Port we retary = 
Washington, ave . ‘’ “ ee 
long Island ave sveese. 
says: e* "Ce *_# 

a®™.a.@¢_4 
¥ ’ a ’ 

hove @ big 
@ esses: 

family, and aviatetess 
believe me et vetases = 

° *,* 
1's wonderful fen"? Send for new 

| to be able to Spring 1954 
| shop at home 

Style Book 
ond order by 

om 

fy TUE iT ee: Fashions * 
Pn Florida Fashions, Inc., Orlando, 343 Florida Ne 

Try ordering ieee Check One:[) CASH ORDER | am enclosing payment plus iy 
een ti é e? ) SAVE 25 cents for postage and handling. (No postoye He 
rom orida ° stamps, please.) q fe MOST! _ ' pe 
Fashions. Once eT PREPA _}) €.0.0. ORDER Please ship dresses listed below, ie 

7 Pade Y for which | agree to pay price listed plus postage 8 4 

you do you'll aoe YOUR and C.0.D. charges 
be as thrilled § ORDER if you ore a new Florida Fashions’ customer, check here [ ' 

Quan Style Size Price Total 
&s 3,046,297 
women whe 

how wear 

FLORIDA 

FASHION $ 
i Nome 

dresses! i PLEASE PuINT CLEARLY 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED § “¢¢e™ 
or YourMoney Back! “iv 

—_— os ome @ PLEASE ADD 3% SALES TAK OM ALL MFC. ORDERS cee ccm cee eee em 

Zone SPN — eee © F-.F. Inc., 1954 
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A 

ee _ me 

peg a a EE 

Does your figure fit the fashion as well as your clothes? 

remarkable, new FRONT ZIPPER 

GD) su ave-0-LeTTE 
/ trims tummy @ nips waist & provides uplift 

M slims silhouette — like nothing else can! 

nust be se 1 to give yout o 

' Ach tte! Ar i 

ive tod tru tapered, per t 

th remarkably different SHAPE-O-LETTI 

t ZIP for i FIT! N 

binit 2 re i} pri 

bulge is! Po 1 | 

ietion-back pr ides firm miortabte 

ip t wit! tu er h He 

i int eniou Y hal the 

figure-builde B é itiona 

new, wonder-fitting, front-zipper SHAPE-O-LETTE cost 

Jittie more than | ine bra al t 

WHITE PINK BLUE BLACK 

A cup, 32-36 B cup, 34-40 

C cup, 36-42 

~ Send no Honey. I Order on 10 Day Trial! 
WILCO FASHIONS, Dept. TF-178 

45 East 17th Street, New York 3, New York 

ease f your Fr Zip SHAPE-O LETTE at 

oO 7. 

1 

| 
| 
| 
| 

ze Ist Color Choice i 
© | enclose 5.95. You pay postage. () Send C.0.0. | will pay postage | 

Name | 

Address | 

City, Zone, State | 

ann Back Guarantee! If not delighted, | may return in 10 days ! EXTRA! Smooth hook ‘n’ eye 

& © | WAWAWAAAAAAAAAA | front conforms to any plunge neckline 

gael ’ 

SAFE WAY TO REMOVE 
| HAIR FROM FACE! 

your beauty is marred by unwanted 

Adjustable straps included 

WHEN CHILDREN SULK 
Sweeten Stomach tomake them 

Rca =e aw again 

r 

toctol hair new beauty can be yours wt pa little tummies 
like mogic. Ella Bache, famous cosmetician cl iren sulk and cry— ante sleep or eat 
and formulator of “My Epil’ ccld wax rt s beca ir ASSY stomach 
depilatory has perfected a facial hair ; them feel » miserable. 
remover that is odorless and guaranteed That fn others | vive 

fully effective, simple and ultra-safe to Syrut °-Dra ht at first s 1 

use. The secret in ‘‘My Epil’ is an exclusive C € ath—sluggis s 

carbohydrate derivative scientifically com I v laxative action helps 
sour st t, too! So children 

id play again 

Laxative — Sweetener hets Overnight 

| 

pounded by Ella Bache. Without heat, fuss 
| mess or bother My Epil’ removes un 
| wanted facial hair quickly. Retards new 

| growth for weeks. Just $1.00 for 112 

} 

} 

ounce tube : 1orough} Bi Made of pure vege FOR LEGS AND ARMS tabl t, brin pure ve 
The origina Epil” formula for removal relie atic .. thus } 
of hair from im and arms is available as 
always in the 4 ounce tube. ‘My Epil’’ is 

{ proved easiest, quickest, most effective by 
i thousands of smart women from coast 

to coast My Epil’ for face $1.00. For legs 
and arms $2.00. Both at department and 
drug stores or write Ella Bache, Dept. E, 
24 East 55th Street. New York 22. N. Y 

h, too! So honey- 

it! 18,000,000 bottles 

sold f le of Syrup of Black- 
Draught at your druggi ist’s today. 

ADULTS, TOO! Try regular Black-Draught 
laxative-stomach sweetener for your con- 
stipation, In Powder or Granulated form 

and convenient, new easy-to-take Tablets, 

LL SET YOU UP IN 
YOUR OWN BUSINESS NOW 

Wea 
FULL TIME OR SPARE TIME 

i GIVE YoU CREDIT. You can op- | 
ate on our Easy Credit Plan—Pay | 

‘AFTER su have time to sell, and 
collect from your customers. You handle all | 

1F YOU ARE AMBITIOUS and want n e the money and pocket a liberal share of every 
Spend Money. I'LL HELP START YOU IN jollar as your gross profit Gorgeous es 

Pp ATTS ec } riM IR SPAR miums win hearts of customers Sensationa 

ange legen yy 7 “ a ; oo Bargain Offers. Prices Amazingly Low. 

mete nae eek UE a Se SEND NO MONEY! Just mail Coupon. I'll 
’ 7 neice. end you J REE without obligation your 

€ Ope I Demonstra n Outfit and Tested Money-mak- 

experie t Make money fa Sup- ing Plans. No charge for th now or ever! 

An r ir locality with housek i You can start earning very f t day. Get many 

er the eed and MUST buy da hir our family needs at wholesale prices. 

| MAIL TODAY Making Outfit FREE. of NAME ies ck ahaa Wiwelace se 6 a 
| TO BLAIR \ ie 
| oe ADDRESS bee ani eceed be de ee 

Dept. 20MB bs ! 

Memphis 2, Tenn. TESTED SELLING PLANS TOWN STATE 

Exquisite petticoat in black nylon net over pink has a layer of delicate pink ruffles 

peeping from under the b lack net ruffles. Black ruffles have a narrow pink ed 

These petticoats are ideal for wear with party dresses. By Gotham, price is $14 

| 
i 

ie 
|| Can-Can pantalettes are one of the most 

|! startling developments in Can-Can 

| fashions. By Charlotte, black nylon lace 

and pink chiffon panties are $29.95. 

Colorful petticoat in American beauty 

ravon taffeta has two sets of contrasting 

ruffles in black lace. Bottom ruffles ar 

nylon net. Opera petticoat is $5.95 

Continued on Page 74 



... the wonderful home permanent that 

protects your hair as it straightens! 
NH 

rfect for just about any type of hair. Lustrasilk is the one home permanent that offers you complete beauty protection 

Scientifically developed especially for super-curly or hard-to-manage hair . . . each application of Lustrasilk | 

leaves your hair softer, straighter, far easier to style and manage. Water pin curls, croquinoled, styled any way you wish 

ol } ! ' — . 1) ] 

hts without the use of o1ls. hat nm chemicals, OF Gangerous alkalies 1g trasilk leaves your hair gleaming with brilliant natural highli; 
on \ +) . 1? | 

Wonderful for delicate children’s hair, Lustrasilk enhances the 

1 } 

beauty of dyed or tinted hair, too. Never a greasy 
} 
' 

} 
or oily after-film never before a product so 

FA 7 

4 | 
effective yet so completely Safe to usc 

l. . iL ¢ . ¢*? ' tr 
Easy to apply, Lustrasilk “stays pu even altel | [ I } 

shampooing. For a thrilling beauty experienc 

try Lustrasilk, available in two wonderful 

home kits, Super and Regulas 

§ —_ Ask for it by name, Lustrasilk . : i 
te t 

zy I} 
ae , it better drug stores everywher HY 

a 
oe ed 

LUSTRASILK CORPORATION, Box 334, Minneopolis, Minnesota 

Super ([], Regulor (_] Lustrasilk Hair Culture Kits) at $3.50 

each, plus 45¢ Federal Tax. (Total $3.95) 

cr 

j 
1 

Please send me 

1 
j 
1 

nit dentiing 5 Are you o beauticion? Yes | | No {| } 

Address cena 

City ite eee Eee iteaeats 

SAVE HANDLING AND POSTAGE CHARGES BY SENDING CASH OR MONEY ORDER! 

(CD) Cosh or money order enclosed— postage prepaid 

[) Ship C. O. D. and | will pay amount plus postage 



a Me 

Mas | Taille. 
when they selected me 
as a model waitress 

says young cafe empliyee 
ca Was I thrilled when they selected 

me as a model wait ' The camera 

wn ¢ close-up test w 1 success, thanks 

‘ to Black nd White Vanishing 
i Yes, vou can beautify — * ' 

; V Cream under my make-up. And 

your complexion the thanks, too. to the fessional 

same way professional * model who told me to use it to hold 

models do with Black and c > ee 5 RE: a 
rn camera pertect 

White Vanishing Cream, —a Feet Werks 

It’s creaseless (can’t fe 7 a1 New York, New York 
A F cause blackheads ictu- ~~ «li /| Remove make-up with Black and White 

\ —h | Cleansing Cream. A ften skin with 

ally checks skin oiliness, 4 ream. 35¢ each. 

Make-up looks fresher, 

skin feels solter. 

r face powder @F that 
ng ke t my y 

lipstick that stays fe} } i 
n and on “ 4 

20k for the name 

Black and White 

Men and Women STUDY AT 

HOME for Business Success and 
LARGER PERSONAL EARNINGS. 
44 years expert instruction— 
over 114,000 students enrolled 

LL.B. Degree awarded. All text 
material furnished. Easy pay- 
ment plan. Send for FREE 
BOOK 

AMERICAN EXTENSION SCHOOL OF LAW 
Dept. EB-71, 664 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago II, Ill 

om 

{ WANTED 
To Be Set To Music 

° Submit one or more of your best poems 

* for 

oem for details and information. 

* , Phonograph Records Made 

* FIVE STAR MUSIC MASTERS 
% 359 Beacon Bidg. Boston 8, Mass. 
x AMES RSs | 

SAVE 75% 
i de i 
j WORK CLOTHES! , 

SURPLUS STOCK FROM 
MID-WEST SUPPLY FIRM! l 
Terrific values you've got to see 
to believe! 

suints 79! 
Made to sell for 
2.991 Now Only 4 for $2.99 

What a buy! 4 for the price of one! These shirts, 
though used, are washed, sterilized and ready for | 
long. tough wear. Assorte 

free examination. Any subject. Senc 

1 colors 

Send name, address, neck size. : 

PANTS to match 
Sold tor 3.95 now or | 

Unbelievable Bargains aa woist 4 for $3.75 

measure ond inside leg length 
COVERALLS ... wear ‘em used $] 95 i 
and save plenty’ Originally 5.95 s 
Now only 
Send chest measurement 3 for $5.45 i 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED! Money back if 
you're not convinced these are bargains you can't 

beat! You can't lose so order TODAY for immedi- 1 | 
ate delivery! Pay postman or send money with 
your order and save postage | 

GALCO SALES CO. Dept. 152 
a Eost 71st Street ©@ Cleveland 5, oe 

—a_ _— se awe ee eS 
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| 

10 DRESSES for °2°° 
Used clothing. Assorted sizes only. From 14-18. In 

yood condition. Bargains in clothing for entire fam 

ily. Full amount requested. Money back guarantee 

Free catalog. Plus Postage 

HUB MAIL ORDER CO. 
P. O. Box 177, Chelsea Branch, Boston, Mass. 

EASIER WAY 

< 
v 

the rket. I ! t k mature. Today,— 
get t ( mourize—revitalize. TINTZ 

> each application 

r NO DYED LOOK, Full 
8 miy 60c t ! 2 for $1.20. Comes in 

I ind Dark Brown. Or now on the guarantee of 
satisfaction or mon b: k. States e wanted 

TINTZ CO., Dept. 327-B, 230 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago 1, Ill. 

RUPTURE. EASER 
Piper Brace Produc 

Fr Double...4.95 
/ Right or left No 
—s Fitting 

95 ee 

pad. } e or leat ther 
bands. Unex« mfort Als so idee as aft 
operation support. For men, women ond children. 
Mail orders give measure cround the lowest port 
of the abdomen ond stote right or left side or 
double. We Prepay Postage Except on C.0.D.'s 

PIPER BRACE CO 
Dept. E-24 City 5, Mo. 

Get “EXTRA 

RELIEF” from 

COLDS 
miseries 

811 Wyandotte Kansas 

666 attacks all cold symp- 
toms time in 
less time! 666 does more 
because it has more. For 
“extra relief’’ try 666 

at one 

LIQUID OR TABLETS 

The little folks, too, are 

ck light 

Stil ill try 

Up-ended, mischievous young lady proud- 
Here 

worn under a grey felt skirt. 

ly displays her ruffled panties. 

an 

I they are 

| Walbec 

and their 

in on the 

v little girl 

mothers 

Fashions skirt sells for $2.98. 

Can-Can fad. 

Ruffled playclothes are also available for fashion 

By Silvertone Undergarments Co., panties ar 

Adorable playsuit of nvlon ] 

Frilly, ruffled panties of cottor 

S 

Ss 

trimmed with nylon ruffles on the 

ties and bib. By Silverton 

ments Co., price is $2.98. 

Undergar- 
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ARE YOU EARNING AS 
~ MUCH AS *10° IN A DAY 

JUST FOR YOUR SPARE TIME? 
In their first week, spare time, Opal Vance earned $78.73; S. Long 

MY AMAZING PLAN HAS BROUGHT MANY MEN AND WOMEN SUCH SWEEPING SUCCESS THEY TELL ME IT IS 

earned $81.06. Others earned equally exceptional sums—and more! 

UNBELIEVABLE—YET A POSITIVE FACT—AND | CAN OFFER YOU THE SAME EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITY! 

Y UNUSUAL PLAN is a sure fire 
money-maker if you have either 

spare time or full time to devote to 
1 most sensational opportunity in a 
million dollar industry which has grown 
tremendously in the last 4 years. 

Mr. Richard Peters of Penna. made 
$63.94 the first week in spare time. 
Mrs. Virgil Hickman of Tenn. turned 
her spare time into $74.97 earnings her 
very first week. Our plan of operation 
is SO amazing that it is a positive fact 
that hundreds of men and women are 
regularly making exceptional earnings 
like this in only spare time—and in 
the very first week! 

Let me tell you right here, before I 
go any further, that you do not need to 
take my word for this. I will have a 
number of Representatives write to 
you themselves and tell you how de- 
lighted and pleased they are with the 
work. (Complete addresses on request.) 
Mrs. J. B. Weaver of Ohio says, “‘I 
earned a beautiful Plymouth Deluxe 
4-Door Sedan, in 4%2 months and only 
worked part time! Chas. Mills of 
Minn. wrote that he earned as high as 
$120 in one week and he has received 
two new cars as bonuses. J can furnish 
you a car, too. I actually give new 
Fords, Plymouths and Chevrolets to 
producers as a bonus in addition to 

your regular earnings! If you have 

just some spare time you can eam a 
nice weekly sum of extra money and 

get a Car, too, in only a few weeks. 

_ You don’t need to have a good educa- 
tion; I have taken factory hands, clerks, 

By L. LOWELL WILKIN 

housewives, miners, farm hands and 
men and women from all walks of life 
and started them without a minute's 
previous experience. No investment 
in stock is required. Wesley Coleman 
wrote. “You can’t imagine the thrill it 
gives me to earn a new car in less than 
three months.”’ J. Marier of New York 

also got a brand new Plymouth as a 
bonus in less than three months. 

Perhaps you are wondering how these 
people make so much money. You know 
that holes, snags, and runs are con- 

stantly developing in hosiery causing 
tremendous expense and utter disgust 
to millions of both men and women. 
Imagine the most lovely and attractive 
hosiery which will give such unusual 
longwear that we can definitely guar- 
antee it will be replaced with new 
hosiery free if it does not wear without 
holes, snags or runs, up to 9 months 
time, depending upon the number of 
pairs. This is a most remarkable op- 
portunity for you to make money, and 
to get a new automobile of your own 
in a very short time as a bonus, with- 
out paying a penny for it ever. 

My company is one of the largest 
and oldest of its kind in the world, but 
we do not disclose our name until you 

—— ee 

1 
1 L. Lowell Wilkin 

5342 Midway, Greenfield, Ohio 

! Please rush me all facts about your 

write to us because we do not want 
‘outsiders’? to know what our Repre- 
sentatives earn. But if you are inter- 
ested, I asked my Representatives to 
make sworn statements showing their 
exceptional earnings which they were 
glad to do. Mrs. Webb of Iowa wrote 

that she earned $37.10 in only 9 hours; 
we have given her three new cars-—-a 

Chrysler and two Chevrolets as bonuses. 
She traded in an old car on each for a 
small amount and we paid all the 
balance. We also gave her brother two 
new cars in the same manner. He 
earned $25.00 in only one day. 

Simply mail the coupon below. 

The complete details of my proposition 
will be sent to you FREE, so that you 
can judge for yourself what easy and 
big cash profits you can make either in 
your spare time or full time. Please 
state the size hose you wear. Don’t 
fail to get full details immediately 
before someone else in your locality 
does. If you want an extra big cash 
income, let me show you how easy 

it is to get it. Mail the coupon or send 
a postcard right away. 

L. Lowell Wilkin 

5342 Midway, Greenfield, Ohio 

| guaranteed hosiery money-making BOF OOES Cake cencSedecerwcdkaberssdetesunne ee 

| plan and new car offer. Everything you 

, send me now is to be free. CHP Ss ceccdawdedsusses FONE 60s Stats kicic ena 

oa een ta meant tO CCC LNT I 



date with 
a dish 

By Freda DeKnight 1 

Cute little Jacqueline Louis Barrow, 10-year-old d 
s ; 

high among her tavorite toods. She finds fat 

1ampion Joe Louis, ranks popcorn 

balls ideal tor serving at Valentine party. 

POPCORN § PARTY 
Cheese flavored kernels, 
ideal dish for children’s 

LD AND voung alike go for the taste 

treat of freshly popped popcorn Wide 

\ popular today as a movie and television 

snack the old-fashioned delicacy that 

traces its history back to the early Amet 

ican Indians can be dressed up in many 

ways for a quick, inexpensive party favorite 

Whether served just plain buttered o1 
j dressed up into popcorn balls with cara- 

} } 
‘Is molasses OI maple syrup, or sé rved Tike 

with a tasty cheese sauce, popcorn is a 

headliner with the entire family. 

Easily popped at home in either mod- 

ern electrical poppers or a good old-fash- 

76 

sweet concoctions make 

Valentine entertainment 

ioned skillet, new types of hybrid corn 

that expand over 30 times when heated 

are available in almost any grocery store. 

Ex-heavyweight champion Joe Louis’ 
daughter Jacqueline, is just at the age 

when most little girls like to try their 

hand at cooking and one of her favorite 

pastimes is making popcorn delicacies for 

little friends and her family. She loves to 

prepare sweet popcorn balls and can dec- 

orate them into funny clowns for her par- 

ties. For Valentine’s Day she has made a 
beautiful popcorn heart (right) decorated 

with a red cherry arrow. 

Continued on Poge 79 
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If you like beer 
youll Jove Schlitz 

: 
SATISFACTION is what 

vou really want in beer! 

Day after day the 

supreme quality of Schlitz 

gives more satisfaction 

to more people than 

any other beer in the 

world. Lhat’s why 

Schlitz is America’s 

largest selling beer. 

Just the kiss of the 

hops cae a No bitterne SS. 

The Beer that Made Milwaukee Famous 



They Dared Him Into Success’ 
Successful businessman | 

Quality so jealously 

guarded that each 

bottle is numbered 

and recorded at the 

distillery 

LORD CALVERT Gu 
—— 

Custom Distilled For Men of Distinetion 

BLENDED WHISKEY. 86.8 PROOF. 65% GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS. CALVERT DISTILLERS CORP., 
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Gandy-coated popcorn balls are easy to m ike 

Poppi g rn can even be a children’s party activity Combine 

syrup, 2 cups sugar, 1 tbsp. vinegar, % tsp. salt, 2 cups water in 

Place over low heat and stir until sugar is thoroughly dissolved 

t until 

Cook over medium 

syrup, when dropped into very cold water, separates into tiny threads 

h are hard but not brittle, or until candy thermometer reaches 270° F. 

Pour Syrup over 3 cups of popped corn, stirring to coat each kernel. When cool 

to handle, shape into balls with lightly buttered hands. Wrap each ball in 

Waxed or cellophane paper. For variety use decorative multi-colored popcorn, 

Continued on Next Page 
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pLAGa 
SYRUP 

Costs so 
little... 

tastes so 

good 

Pour that Alaga thick ove 
French toast. Feast on the 

sugar cane. "Ever try baking beans w 

bread? Best you ever tasted! And so g 

*cause Alaga Syrup has energy added 
have been enjoying that wonderful 

way Alaga makes the simplest trea 
try Alaga, too—“‘it’s good every drop.” 

For a triple treat, try all three: 
&) Alaga—Rec! Cane Flavor (Red Label) 

aa Alaga—Maple Flavor (Green Label) 

= A Alaga—Honey Flavor (Yellow Label) 

ALAGA SYRUP-— It’s “Good Every Drop” 
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NO NEED TO 

ROLL’EM... 

NO NEED TO 

CUT’EM... 

JUST SPOON 

"EM OUT! 

For delicious hot cheese popcorn that will add something special for { 

around the television set, teen-age parties, or cocktail parties, try this si 

which is quick and produces pertect results, Grate 4 cup of Kraft’s Amer 

ly} 4 

; hor ing. Add milk i 5 
ag { t shorts ing 

is 

| 

i 2 cups sifted flour agen. . = . ee 
: ‘ 

and stir ul iso i ¢ 
* ‘ 

| 

t 2/2 teaspoons Calumet Drop dough from teaspoon « nto un- ' . 

; 

i Baking Powder 
greased baking she Bake in hot 

. 

i 1 teaspoon salt even (450°F.) 12 to 15 minutes. to - 

i 6 tablespoons shortening Makes about 18 biscul 
1; . 

t 2% to 1 cup milk 

b 

’ a 

i Note: Beginner or expe! you can 
YOULL LOVE eS i 

nt on ¢ py Baking Powder 
. 

i count on CALUME king 
wuse coast 

ick, @asy 
to make these qu 

cuits as light as they are tuscl a m7 

For dependable CALUMET lif ind a4) 
} | 

t « hoth in the mixing DOW! é 
lighten in 

J / 

in the ovens heat. CAI MET / 

biscuits, cakes <> . 

* Melt '4 pound butter over a low fire in a saucepan, skillet or bottom of the cornpoy . : 
“ Add the finely grated cheese, a little at a time, stirring constantly until the 

— 

VARIATION 

melts and the butter and cheese are well blended and smooth. Remove from 

OFS ee NE i a Cinnamon Drop Biscuits 

Use recipe above sifting 3 
your success In pDaking 

tablespoons sugar and 1 tea- | 

whenever the recipe ¢ ulls f baking spoon n with the 

powder remember your best bet dry ingredients Reduce 

‘ is CALUMET! 
milk to to *4 cup.” 

Method. Sift flour onc measure, *A 

4 
i 
a 

i 
4 muffins, waffles and oth« 

{ 
i 
i 
: r and salt, and sift UY ®& th 

add baking powas 

Gout iN 
A Product of General F ods 

‘3 (a 

, 

foe 

DOUBLE-ACTING ~~ 

met BAKING - lu 
ee 

a 

Place 3 cups hot popcorn in a large bowl. Pour the hot melted cheese mixture 

the popcorn and toss lightly until each grain is well coated. Add salt to taste a 
we 

oe 
serve. The family will really enjoy these plump, tasty kernels of delicious pope! 

oO 



{cook for 200 people ever 

day. | use Carnation Milk.” 

SAYS: 

‘. Mrs. Theresa M. Boswell, Graduate Home 

Economist and Operator of Employees’ MRS. BOSWELL has reason to be proud of the modern kitchen in her 
Golden State Mutual Life Insurance Company cafeteria. She’s 

also proud of the many fine compliments she receives for her 

food. “Carnation Milk should certainly share the credit,” she says. 

Cafeteria, Golden State Mutual Life 

Insurance Co., Los Angeles 

HER EYES LIGHT UP when she talks about her grandbabies, two lovable 

little youngsters. Mrs. Boswell’s daughter wisely starte -d them on a 

Carnation “Milk Formula. They are ‘the picture of radiant health, 

Cooking is Mrs. Boswell’s business, and has been ever since she graduated ae sit — , : : 

m in home economics from Pratt University. For many years she was on — Ee i cf 

a6 ) the home economics staff of the Los Angeles Examiner. Later she taught = fhe 

~? her specialty at Los Angeles’ Jordan High School. 5 ae , 

% [— Today, as cafeteria operator at one of the world’s largest Negro life 
insurance companies, Mrs. Boswell supervises the cooking for over 200 

people every weekday. And the milk she cooks with is Carnation. 

= “lL use Carnation for cooking and baking both in the cafeteria and at 

home,” says Mrs. Boswell. “It has a rich, full-bodied texture I like. me aid roe 

Besides, Carnation is always uniform, and that’s mighty important if : ; : 
: : CARNATION IS FIRST CHOICE in the Boswell household. Sons Bill and Larry 

insist on it in their coffee, like its richness over cereals and fruits. 

A special favorite of Larry’s is cocoa made with Carnation Milk. 

you want your recipes to turn out just right every time.” 

When professional cooking experts like Mrs. Boswell prefer Carnation 

you know you can count on its outstand- 
: WORLD'S LEADING BRAND OF 
ing quality in your cooking, too. Today, EVAPORATED MILK 

change to Carnation, world’s leading 

brand of evaporated milk. 
“from 

CARNATION QUALITY BEGINS...  ““anis* 
at the famous Carnation Milk Farms near 

Seattle, Washington...the home of one of the 

greatest herds of champion cattle in the world. 

Cattle from this prize-winning herd are 

shipped to dairy farms throughout America 

to constantly improve the milk supply 

for Carnation processing plants. 

mT na? SMe 
Gare, 

MILK OF 
\ | BLUE RIBBON | | Oe 
= 

2 W 
enantio ean 

on 
rea wy 

EVAP art 
_M vi cme HOME COOKING, like cafeteria cooking, definitely calls for Carnation. 

In her busy life Mrs. Boswell finds time to be active in her church, 

where she is a trustee, in the AKA Mothers, and the local YW CA. 
enité y “IN © iIncreaseD- Homo? 

te , 



the Light 
this 7 * > 

SHOPPING 
‘SHOWCASE $i. 

te r : with ust! ight kin 
Watch the love light glow in his 

When your eyes 
and full of ae re] 
quick—in a matte 

Ss : — wI Viet + 
eyes when he sees your new radiant ee \ : we 8° when you put jus 

beauty. In just 7 days your skin |, @e ME © Ey cai Ree aah of Murineine ache} 
can begin to look shades lighter, 7 = ge & fh FY i? fe seven tested ingr 
smoother, softer, if you use Black : eee PE: : . cleanse and soothe y 

al wenn j “te and White Bleaching Cream as as gently as a tear so th 
i LCT eC ts les ‘ning act ne 2g é ‘ » ae a - 

directed. ; dongs mine cee was ERED ae of fatigue seems to float aw 
into the layer in your skin where - ; - y a @ ae. 2 - 

; ; 7 2 3 Try it today. Murine mak. color is regulated! See your com- ot *. : cad MP KE 

plexion take on a new beauty glow! ; ————— - ae s ‘ your eyes lee! good! 

- w, 7 Don't Wait! p : ire 
i, ft S Retractable clothesline disappears into a weatherproof aluminum housing when not 5: 5 
i Sy : otart your s _ i : » s 

Vv) Gonsio y \ 7-day in use. Clothesline gives 150 feet of hanging space on five plastic coated wire lines RI - 

¥ \ i Waitt \ test today! each 30 feet long. Ekco product kee ps backyard unencumbered. Price about $30. 

ad CREAM 35¢, 60¢ i ER * LEACHING t ores 

-for your eyes ¥ TET at all drug 

\ =<=— 77 counters. : . 

“4 so att. x a 

STH COR eae | eae 2 py | PART-TIME 
Wwe i a : Women to work in their homes, 

eS ea : z oar 3-5 hrs. per day. 

; ; i MAILERS 
4043 ST. CLAIR AVE., DEPT. R2 

CLEVELAND 3, OHIO 

BEST FOR PET CATS 

KITTY LITTER 
Amazing absorbent granular material repieces 

messy sandbox routine.,.destroys annoying 

odors. Sanitary, economical . . . 5 Ibs. jast sev. 
eral weeks. Obtain where pet supplies are sold, 

WRITE FOR FREE FOLDER 

LOWE & LOWE CO., Dept. 213, Cassopolis, Mich, 

MONEY SAVED... MONEY EARNED 
Your surplus dollars can earn their keep—and keep 

WEE WALKER 
FINE QUALITY 

CANT BE MATCHED 
AT THIS LOW PRICE! 

them with | Compare 

any other infant shoe 

and see for yourself! 

J Wee Walker alone, 
» . better—when invested. Many Mutual Funds now have 

offers the sturdy Ace lation Plans to help you invest out of curren 
quality at low prices income. It's one habit that should pay dividends, If 
} I 1 you'd like to know why mutual funds are the modem 

that budget-minded way to invest—how you can have an investment pro- 
a : , — : ‘1s oa : - rram for as le as $25 per month—we'll be happ mothers demand. The Old-fashioned stone ground cornmeal Dressy lunch bag is ideal for career girl | 274m for ay Httle as $25. per mone ad ten 

sconomy f selling ' | ai tee ~ a ly ‘ econo of selling gets glamor treatment in gift hamper who carries ler lunch. Rapid Products BENGSTON & COMPANY 
| through 4500 leading > ‘ we wr ee . > oe (Incorporated 1946) 

(PARENTS chain stores helps us to with sorghum, jellies. By Golda, $17. Co. bag and vacuum bottle, $3.25. | 55 west ssth street New York 19, N.¥ 

eee produce proper-fitting fs | e . . 

! Zan sr ory shoes of fine leathers to \ Seience Shrinks Piles 
| > Guaranteed by “\ sell at lowest prices. ‘ : z i Good Housekeeping / ‘ 

———w Denver Wes New Way 
Without Surgery 

Finds Healing Substance That 
Relieves Pain— Shrinks Hemorrhoids 
For the first time science has found 

new healing substance with the astonish 
ing ability to shrink hemorrhoids and te 
stop blee ding — without surgery. 

In case after case, pain was relieved 
promptly. And, while gently relieving 
pain, actual reduction (shrinkage) took 
place. 

Most amazing of all—results were 

WHERE TO BUY THEM...COAST TO COAST 

FREE BOOKLET... 

MAIL COUPON TODAY! 

MORAN SHOE CO., 6 thorough that sufferers made astonishing 
e REE Dept. EB. Carlyle, Tl, e statements like “Piles have ceased io be 
@ Please send me a FREE copy of “Proper Care ¢ a proble m!” 

ef Baby's Feet’, containing valuable information ‘ sia ° — =nbetance 

e eon infant foot care and a special chart te measure ° one anes = . + pated menees, a aan ee oe (Bio-Dyne®) — discovery of a worl ° peeded . famous research institute. 
a ° . . Now thi 2w  heali bstance is i cialis , Push-button paste tube holder quickly dis- Flexible rubber squeegee fits tightly onto (eo o4 ee eee ‘a pot: 

e City State » _ Penses toothpaste, shampoo, shaving garden rake for cleaning sidewalks, of Preparation H.* Ask for it at all drur 

eb 806 66S 0 6 SO eS ere. TO ey eee ee garage floors, etc. Aladdin Co., $1.35. stores—money back guarantee. “Trade Mat 
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THE MARINERS 
qver 40 million weekly hear Arthur Godfrey quartet 

HI ST widely known quartet in the racial harmony possibk 

Tre is The Mariners, an interracial spite the fact that the 

ers seen and heard by more than example ot 

\mericans every wet - tion in entertainment t 

iture of all but one of Arthur Arthur Godfrey attach 1 

bulous radio and television shows, to their being a mixed 

s are seen and heard five days a Several ‘ 

the combined radio and TV facili- The Marin » Godfrey as a “wonderful 

Columbia Broadcasting System. onstration of democracy in action.” Godfre 

two Negro and two white sing- answer was a terse. “Nuts! 

riners are so enormously talented larging on this « xplosive comment on on 

we currently in great demand for of his shows, he said: “When the 

earances and several of their hit came on our show it never mattered 

passed the half million mark what their colors were They don’t s 
Thanks to Arthur ae al 

esvbiais from the classics to jazz their skins. All we wanted to know was—cat sion he Mariners are d 

rmonvy, The Mariners have, in less they sing? They got the iob on their merit 

years, become a symbol of the becaus« the \ presented an unusual ang 

~ 

found a 
stonish- 

and te 

relieved 
slieving 
e) took 

world 

nce 8 

drug Singing to the accompaniment of Arthur Godfrey's ukulele, The Mariners give impromptu concert in Godfrey's CBS office. From left to right, Jim Lewis, bass-baritone; Martin 
Kar 

iritone; Nat Dickerson and Tom Lockard, tenors. Mariners have featured spots on all Godfrey shows with exception of Monday night Talent Scouts program 

Continued on Next Page ' $3 
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Clowning in studio before a rehearsal, The Mariners join in barb rshop harmony with J] ulius La Rosa (seated at piano) and the Maguire Sisters. La Rosa was a featured 
soloist on the Godfrev shows until he w is dismissed by Godfre in Novembs r. The Mariners sing popular tunes, folk songs, classics and what they call “art songs,” 

oul 

Wives of Mariners are also close friends. Chatting at home of Tom Lockard Comparing notes with singer Lu Ann Simms, Nat Dickerson and Jim Lewi talk shop 
are Ellen Dickerson, Virginia Lockard, Alma Karl and Jan Lewis. at rehearsal. Like Mariners, Lu Ann was an unknown until Godfrey put her on show 
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al 

featured 

ing in old fashioned bathing suits, Mariners take part in Coney Island 

e. Mariners have run gamut from theater ushers to Roman warriors. 

ODFREY WINS GROUP'S RESPECT 
RTHUR Godfrey has never tried to exploit the interracialism of the 

Mariners. When he received a wire 

akefield, R.I., 

ple,” Godfrey could see no cause for commendation 

trom a committee of Negroes in 

which read, “We appreciate the chance that you give ow 

and frankly said 

no creed,” he said. “We 

bk cnly for Every one of us is a creature of God. The fact that 

e of us came up with darker skins than others—what the heck difference 

es that make?” 

In 1952 

ndges denunciation of his show 

“In show business we recognize no color line 

talent. 

Godfrey was asked to comment on Georgia Gov. Herman Tal- 

because it included a mixed singing 

“Would you kindly 

Imadge for me that if these four young 

artet. Coldly angry, Godfrey said: tell Governor 

fellows could fight together 

behalf of our United States where bullets didn't bother 

th segregation, that I'm afraid I can't bother with it either. 

rough a war in 

Godfrey is a man of many moods but he has won the respect and loyalty 

each of the Mariners. They admire him tor his sweeping showmanship 

t even more for his principles, exemplified in his unswerving stand against 

scrimination. 

sed as French artists, Mariners do number with Godfrey in Parisian setting. 

once studied law. He now 

Jim Lewis 

does most of the talking for quartet at interviews. 

Centinued on Next Page 

The 

V-M 

Roses are red, violets are blue, V-M has a phono 

just right for you .. . to give your loved one the 

lasting pleasure of hearing favorite records, well 

played. V-M phonographs have eye-pleasing style 

and color. They offer gentle record playing and 
many exclusive features, all at amazingly low 

prices. Visit your V-M Dealer soon. See, play, hear 

the complete V-M line of manual and automatic 

phonographs. Made by V-M Corporation, Benton 

Harbor, Michigan, world’s largest manufacturer 

of phonographs and record changers exclusively. 

Jewel Case. 

tri-o-speed' 

121 portable phono. 
Plays records of 

all three sizes, all 
four speeds in- 

cluding 16 rpm 

audio book speed 

World's smallest, 

lightest 4-speed 

phono. Red or green 
Case€ > gold $7995 * 

accessorics, 

Only 4-Speed 

portable phono! 

V-M tri-o-matic® 990. 
World’s smallest, lightest 

automatic portable phono 

offers big phono tone quality. 
Large speaker is in lid. Dual 
sapphire needles in new all- 
weather ceramic cartridge. 

Plays records of all k $69” 
three sizes, speeds. 

b) 
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Mariner rehearsals are informal but thoroug 1e group has been called the hard- Visiting at Tom Lockard home, Nat Dickerson, arranger Spencer Odum and Mar 
t worki vocal quartet in the country and with good reas The men spend Karl discuss new numbers. Odum has been Mariners’ arranger for a year, Maro. 

ike only few minutes when program is televised. ers work and relax together with ease of men who understand and lik¢ 

MARINERS GOT THEIR START WHILE MEMBERS OF COAST GUARD 
HE MARINERS make a lot of money with Coast Guard officer made a suggestion-order. the Pacific in 1945, entertaining troops in hos. 

their voices but the group got started in a The idea jelled quickly and the men soon pitals, USO canteens and GI theaters. Whe 

strictly non-commercial way during the war as found they shared personal and musical kin- they returned to the States they were assigned 

a Coast Guard singing unit. The personnel of ship. They rehearsed with great gusto and to aid the War Bond drive. 

today's famed Mariners is not the same as the quickly put together a repertoire of popular The name Mariners originated while they 

original service quartet. When the Coast songs and ballads immortalized by barber shop were together in the Coast Guard and they 

Guard Quartet was formed at Manhattan singers. Singing became a full time assignment copyrighted it. After discharge they made a 

Beach, Coast Guard Training Station in 1942, for them. Their fame as morale builders spread group decision to stick together and try t 
another Negro singer, Homer Smith, occupied throughout the Coast Guard and when the turn their war-time reputation into a post-war 

the spot now filled by Nat Dickerson. Smith ite Admiral Russel Waesche, U.S. Coast career. The day after they were reunited a 

left the group seven years ago. Dickerson Guard Commandant, heard them he immedi- civilians Fred Allen invited them to appear 
joined Mariners in February, 1947, after work- ately ordered them assigned to headquarters as guests on his radio show. Guest stints wit! 

ing in the Broadway musical hit Finian’s to work under the public relations office. Paul Whiteman, Eddie Cantor, and Jack Ber 

Rainbou Their introduction to radio came via a Sun- followed but regular income was sparse 

The original four all had previous musical day morning program, “The Navy Goes To came on Nov. 4, 1946, when Arthur Godfr 

backgrounds, had studied music or sung pro- Church,” which reached a tremendous audi- hired them for his radio show. Since that t 

fessionally. Their talents were joined after a ence and won a national award. They toured they have become America’s favorite quartet 

Dining at Colbee’s Restaurant, Mariners study menu. The men spend most of every Signing autographs, Mariners are often stopped jon ‘street by fans. Mariners @! 
> s 2 % ; a I working day together, frequently visit each other's suburban homes All are mar- begins at 9 with the Arthur Godfrey morning show. Rehearsals often keep t 

} ried and have children, They and their families form a warmly knit group. busy until late at night. “It’s a merry rat race,” says Martin Karl, “but v love it. 

86 Continued on page # 
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See How Easy 

It Is to Make 

0 $ H°° 
IN A DAY! 

Do you want to make more money 
in full or spare time ... as much 

as $15.00 in a day? Then mail the coupon below for 
this BIG OUTFIT, sent you FREE, containing more than 150 fine quality 
fabrics, sensational values in made-to-measure suits, topcoats, and overcoats. 
Take orders from friends, neighbors, fellow-workers. Every man prefers 
better-fitting, better-looking made-to-measure clothes, and when you show the 
many beautiful, high quality fabrics—mention the low prices for made-to- 
measure fit and style—and show our guarantee of satisfaction, you take orders 

Pam \OUR OWN SUITS 
WITHOUT 1¢ COST! 
Our plan makes it easy for 

you to get your own per- 

sonal suits, topcoats, and 

overcoats without paying le—in addi- 

tion to your big cash earnings. Think 

of it! Not only do we start you on the 

road to making big money, but we 

also make it easy for you to get your 

own clothes without paying one pen- 

ny. No wonder thousands of men 

write enthusiastic letters of thanks. 

Just Mail Coupon 
You don’t invest a penny of your money 

now or any time. You don’t pay money 

for samples, for outfits, or for your own 

suit under our remarkable plan. So do 

as other men have done—mail the cou- 

pon now. Don’t send a penny. Just send 

us the coupon. 

right and left. You collect a big cash profit in advance on 
every order, and build up fine permanent income for your- * 
self in spare or full time. 

No Experience Needed 
It’s amazingly easy to take measures, and you don’t need 
any experience to take orders. Everything is simply ex- 
plained for you to cash in on this wonderful opportunity. 
Just mail this coupon now and we’ll send you this big, valu- 
able outfit filled with more than 150 fine fabrics and every- 
thing else you need to start. You'll say this is the greatest 
way to make money you ever saw. Rush the coupon today! 

STONEFIELD CORP., Dept. G-865 

532 S. Throop St., Chicago 7, Ill. 
Qe eae eee aS Se eae ae eee ee eee ee ee ee ee ee ee oe oe ey 

STONEFIELD CORP., Dept. G-865 
532 S. Throop St., Chicago 7, Ill. 

Dear Sir: 1 WANT MONEY AND I WANT A SUIT TO WEAR AND 
SHOW, without paying lc for it. Rush valuable Suit Coupon and Sample 
Kit with actual fabrics ABSOLUTELY FREI 

Name 

Address 

City... 
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“NOW TRY WHAT I USE FOR MY 

SOFT, SILKY, LONG 
LOVELY- LOOKING 
HAIR!” 

—says 

Dorothy 
Dandridge 

Famous Singing and 
TV Star 

1 USE LANOLIN RICH LONG-AID 

| For Hair and Scalp with K-7 

Sensational New All-in-One Home Treatment 

GUARANTEED To Work in 3 Days or NO COST! 

Lasts 5 to 10 Days Longer! Now Also Rich in 

Lanolin! Accept FREE TRIAL OFFER Now! 

| Try At Home Free of Risk 
Ladies, read amazing 3-way promise! First, kills 

U. S. GOVERNMENT Joy) 
Prepare Now for Next Examings; 

(Grade School Necessar le 

City Mail Carriers, ae Office Clerks 
Clerks and Carriers now ge 

of gular employment and a 
a it on contact many scalp bacteria and germs that | . : F é $4,070.00 Open t 

j cause ifc irritation. Second, helps relieve dry, Cl s and Carriers can be pr 
j brittle, breaking hair, that coarse short hair positions paying as high as $8,4 

look. Third, destroys certain odor-causing bacteria 

hair and ities stay fresh, sweet-smelling. You SEE 
Railway Postal Clerks 

Railway Postal Clerks get $ 
{ 
i 
i 

results, or money back. Send coupon now if . ; oe ” rags eg = - t ts 

ABSOLUTE GUARANTEE i automatically inereased yearly t 127 
NG-AI makes no exaggerate laims c ma ito Chi ( \ 

= aed oa t eieoacias fea ehetea: aie ee - Reading letters from sins Mariners were inseparable when in Coast Guard. Homer | js- 

Unless COMPLETELY SATISFIED, your money back, Smith (center) left group in 1947 to start private business. Was replaced by Nat 
and keep 30-day LONG-Alt ply as FREE GIFT ; ; ’ 

MAIL FREE OF RISK COUPON TODAY ! Dickerson. Man at right is Frank Boyle, accompanist for group when in service. 

KEYSTONE COMPANY, Dept. £-24 
P.O. Box 2026 2 ay oR ore 
DeSoto Station, Memphis, Tennessee 
Gentlemen 

d Yes, | want to try amazing new LONG-AID with K-7 

i | understand that | can use 3 day Unless it does 
‘ everything claime vu send my money back, and 

| keep supply of LONG AID as free gift 
nclosed is $1.0 us 20¢ ta N G-AID pays all i esos Or ptak. SON pays¢ 3 Days On—3 Days On—Fal | Pay 

Send C.O.D. | will pay postman $1.20 plus postage ay Postal Clerks on lo 
and C.O.D. charges and have days off duty or in the same p I 

During this off “@uaty tieir pay continues just as th 
NAME they were working. They travel on a pa r 

ADDRESS ness When they grow old, they are retired with , 
j } pension 

| CITY ZONE STATE 
wasp Other Positions 

Many ott p ms are obtaina R 

~ |INGROWN NAIL Taspectorrecte.” Thowe, whihing these pa Inspec ete Those wishing the ix ue 

— Free List of Positions 
Fil the ving coupon re ff ar 4 

lay NOW at once 

ugh not government controlled, th an rn 
in your getting a big paid governmer 

Hurting You? 
immediate 

Relief! 

FRANKLIN INSTITUTE, Dept. J-53, Rochester 4. N.Y 

Rush to me, entirely free of charge (1) a full deserip 
tion of U. S. Government Job (2) Free copy of 

trated 36-page book, “How to Get a U. S&S. G 

Job’ with (3) List of U. S. Government Jobs 
to qualify for one of these jobs, 

148 I $1 
SAVE 50 , 
STANDARD REMEDY COMPANY ee ae | : ae me 

Dept. EB-61 ettimore 2, Alerylecd Playing bridge, Mariners relax from entertaining troops on Wailupe island Jim Gite ie 

Lewis, often spokesman for group, lauds Arthur Godfrey, says, “It’s people like | Use this Coupon Before eu Mislay It. Write or Prist 

Godfrey who save a country . . . he is one big man who has kept his balance.” Plainly. 
also Calluses. Quick, 

easy,and economical. 

Just rub on. Jars, 35¢ 

and 60¢. Buy Moso 

at your druggist. 

REMOVED BY 
Your money refunded MOSCO 

if not satisfied. The Moss 

Company, Rochester, N. Ye 

SENSATIONAL SAVINGS! 

ae em tigi 

ed 
Mail Coupon Below 

WHY pay any penalty tn 
appearance and price just because 
you're stout? Mail coupon for 
FREE Style Book showing latest 
atyles in Sizes 38 to 60—all 

designed to make you look slimmer 

This slenderizing Dress of 
i ' twin-dotted 80-square Percale 

is only $3.98. Others $2.69 to 
25.00. Also low-priced suits, 

coats, hats, shoes, underwear 

Mail the coupon below today for 
your FREE 116-page Style Book 

fe 32 

riba k Np as INDIANAPOLIS 17, 

INDIANA 

98 
3 PLAYS ALL SIZE - 

ALL SPEED RECORDS 
AT THE FLICK OF 

A LEVER! 

The Beam “COUNT’’—a fine 3 speed phone- 
at the price of a single speed! Exciting 7 
—powerful BEAM amplifier, 4° ALNICO 
speaker, TRIUNE all speed needle. Stu rdy case 

! 

covered in Brown, a. or Maroon Lizator, 

sre Brass hardware 

3 
| 

} M: Karl SEE YOUR DEALER OR WRITE— 

as ~~ Directing Mariner's wives in singing of Over The Mountain, Martin Karl tries unsuc- 
: 

\ 

can cessfully to get harmony. But though this effort proved futile the Mariners and | BEAM stmclgpeggchget si 1 ; 

: ? 3 

! families have achieved a harmony of living that borders on the ideal. | 224 N. Desplaines St att 
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Age 

p or Priat 

s. Quick, 

momical, 

Jars, 35¢ 

y Mose 

gist. 

(( 
First white patient who walked into office of Dr. Martin L. 

clinic, teaches at nearby Jarvis Christian Colleg 

COUNTRY 

Edwards, 21 years ago, J. W. McNamee 

e, and operates 120 acre farm near Hawkins, Texas. He I 

, returns for 

is active in ¢ 

LTHOUGH he calls himself “just a country 

self-effacing Dr. Martin L. 

Hawkins, Tex., has one of the 

s( hoo] 

prac tice 

Soon after he open d offices tor private 

doctor,” quiet, 1 white man came in and asked if he 

Edwards of would accept white peopl for treatment. “In- 

not black largest interracial medical practices in the asmuch as I have learned medicin 
medicine or white medicine the 

DOCTOR 
Texas Negro medic conducts 

interracial clinic in South 

South. During 1953, the spotlessly clean mod- 

ern eight-bed Edwards Clinic and Hospital 

handled a total case load of 141 in-patients and 

4.107 out-patients, more than 65 per cent of 

whom were white persons ranging irom top 

town officials to newborn babies. 

Dr. Edwards has had a steady and increas 

ing clientele of white patients ever since he 

settled in Hawkins in 1932 at the invitation of 

the president of Jarvis Christian College to 

develop a health education program for the 

doctor told 

his caller my medicine is good for anyon 

who is sick.” 

Through the years since then, the quaint 

little town with oil wells on it 

has had a 

hospitals but two or the 

main street 

many as five white doctors and twe 

loctors died the 

other three moved on and thi 

dissolved Di 

doc tol 

hospitals were 

cic al 

and his iS the only hospital within rine 

Edwards is the only m« 

miles. 

Continued on Next Page 



SURVEY SHOWS MANY 
nurses 

highly recommend 

douching 

with Zonite for 
feminine hygiene 

With Mayor Emmett Green, Texas doctor discusses proposed zoning ordinance. 

Many of tow top officials are patients of Dr. Edwards. He is adviser of gen- 
Brides-To-Be and Married l healt] rnc dus heen’ | eral health pro damental education for nine counties in Lone Star State. 
Women Should Know These Facts 

COUNTRY CLUB AND HOSPITAL 
SHARE DR. EDWARDS’ ESTATE 

OR 15 YEARS, while he built his practice, Dr. Martin L. Edwards, a 
Raowea Methodist churchman with the blood of a missionary in his 

veins, served as school doctor and lectured on health education at 

sits. Jarvis Christian College without salary. Six years ago, the school began 
© other type | to pay him. He immediately built the Edwardsville Country Club. 

The club, his home and hospital are located on a 120-acre farm tract 
on the outskirts of town. Some 65 acres are used to pasture Brahma, 

' , Jersey and Holstein cattle, horses and mules. Another 25 acres are 

jp OSE: wooded land where the country doctor enjoys his hobbies of hunting 

edhe: loom sith | EES and fishing. In the guise of a gentleman farmer, Dr. Edwards raises AIR Tas 
IONITE Has ‘101° Valuable Uses + hogs, chickens, feed crops, fruit trees and cultivates a truck garden. ‘ ah chit 

in the Home \n active community and civic worker, the 49-year-old physician eemeene 

has been appointed to two important State posts by Texas governors. 

lle was recently re-appointed to a 6-year term on the Board of Regents “i 

of Texas Southern University. He is medical examiner for the Hawkins PUTT 

draft board and the Humble Oil Company, and an original stockholder Ut TL 

in the First State Bank at Big Sandy, Tex. rae itae 

ae MODERN MANNER CLOTHES si < Ost my bs y ill, i=} | tesa — 

eee ~ t nea ey 

a Beautiful Women 

Everywhere! 

6° Saw" le WE) ~~ Wa 10c... . 25¢ 
"anna : = BS . , tyme ate 

Red and Green Can 

Helene Originals by André. . . . 
Exclusive at Komiss. Available 
in Black, Brown and ._ Suede. 

AOMISS 
r women 

10 W. Washington Chicago 2, lil. 

NEW Fifth Avenue styles keep 
you smart throughout pregnancy. 

1 | . | ok ‘chick 1 Aajust easily. ~~ — up; 

; } rhite ily i , thicken ¢ ers, undies. Every- ae down to dinner, Dr. Edwards joins white family in meal of chicken anc also sappastees, wadies. Byer 

dumplings pre pared especially for him. He often operates in Hancock Clinic at | FREE Book in plain wrapper. 
~ : : . LANE BRYANT, Dept. 845 

Gladewater and Medical Center at Tyler with white doctors assisting him. | Indianapolis 17, indiane 
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it’s the flavour 

...always right 
| TEACHERS 
, AND CREA 

Cokes are passed over snack bar to Jarvis co-eds by doctor whose Edwardsvilk 

Country Club facilities are used by both students and adults of neighborhood. 

It is the only recreation center in community where country life can be enjoyed. 

86 PROOF « BLENDED SCOTCH WHISKY 

Schieffelin & Co., New York « Importers Since 1794 

let live” plan. Farm has small park, well-stocked lake and meandering Rodgers i ; pm mye eet rere Ame 

, , - A , : ; Stop that tickle 
Playground for children on lawn beside Edwards’ home is part of doctor’s “live and 

Creek. Dr. Edwards has treated some 50,000 persons during his 18-year practice. 
wherever 
cough drops are sold 

when | read 
my copy of ... 

NEW, YORK \f 

pM CantclubA ay 
KNOW WHAT IS HAPPENING IN NEW YORK! 

Each issue of the N. Y. Amsterdam News is of HEADACHE like a visit to the gay metropolis. Colorful 

writing places you in the midst of the pattern NEURALGIA 

of life in the big town. Society, Sports, Amuse- 

ments—all get complete coverage. To be in NEURITIS 

the know—know what is happening in New York 

every week. Mail coupon below today! 

26 VISITS TO NEW YORK .. . ONLY $3 

AGENTS WANTED 

CIRCULATION MANAGER, N.Y. AMSTERDAM NEWS, 
2340 EIGHTH AVE., N.Y.C. 27 
PLEASE SEND ME YOUR PAPER EVERY WEEK the way thousands of 

(7) 6 months (26 issves $3.00 physicians and dentists recommend. 

a $4.50 HERE’S WHY .... Anacin is like a doctor's 
Remittance Encloved prescription. That is, Anacin contains not 

Pee (1 | would like to be an agent for your paper just one but a combination of medically 

Swimmin ool ; ic . : ° 7" ; proved active ingredients. No other product 
at co ro “ar snac ar. The are » » ‘ » I se " 4 . & Pp t country club is near snack bar here are five permanent build sean Geen, Seomnetnation slic thei in 

. of headache, neuralgia, neuritis than Anacin 
Edwards and wife Arzelia have four children and all are good swimmers. Saas tablets. Buy Anacin® today! 

OY 

n estate which costs Dr. Edwards approximately $3400 a year to maintain. 

Continued on Next Page 91 



Starting Outfit FREE! 
WITHOUT SPENDING ONE PENNY you 

in start a spare e shoe t 

Amazing New Discovery 

cteminiametemnt || jougy e ss SNgwee =| PUTS POUNDS, INCHES Im 
Going to visit patients, Dr. Edwards pauses long enough to take along wife's letters FIRM FLESH ; 

for mailing. Mrs. Edwards, a commercial college graduate, is founder of inter- On Thin Underweight Folks 
cultural grouy p of grade school children who meet at Country Club, 

Men, women and children in norma! health by: 
thin, skinny, and underweight, who don't like over 

‘ — ? eating or cramming with fishy oils, sugar $ 
EVERYBODY WEARS SHOES! oe ° expensive vitamins should test wonderful new 

EVERYBODY YOU KNOW CAN BE YOUR ees WATE-Ot. It's all-in-one, the concentrated ms 
CUSTOMER! Just show people how Mason of weight building calories you've long heard 
Valoatillien Aleioabion shines to Shan welt coming! What's more, it’s easily digested, and 

on air No wonder hundreds write they never stead of being wasted goes to put firm flesh 
wore such comfortable shoes! | cheeks, neck, arms, bust, hips, legs, ankles . 

: | z the entire body rounds out with a more attractive 
Your customers will be de lighted tok now they ' 2 more active, healthy figure. WATE-ON is not « 

get the EXACT size, width and style they order , medicine, it isn’t intended to cure anything 
Youcan dott because you draw from our giant F : makes for better digestion of fats, fights fatigue, low 
tock of 2 rsi z 2) te id width 7a “ E resistance, loss of sleep and poor endurance, gives 
AAAAto EI te Youo acho over 160 Y —e | quick energy, provides a rich source of bone-buil 

ty for men and women, including dress shoes, , . | ing Vitamin D and new red Vitamin B-12, so su 
t y nh Golder , cessful in hospital tests building up childrer 

air-cooled d : bis | Pleasant, fast, effective. WATE-ON starts p Q 
with such a on firm flesh the first day . . . Folks report gains 

pecial feature l-ri t Neoprene ill a) , 2, 4, even 5 pounds first bottle. . . 10, 15, 20 poun 
ole tante le teel safety toc ™ 2 ‘ in a few short weeks. It’s amazing! 

SEND NO MONEY—Test At Our Risk 
barbers, etc. Watcl em stuff cash pr eee MAIL THE ON APPROVAL COUPON below 

to YOUR pocket for comfortable Mason shoes! : send for your generous size bottle of new WATE-ON 
On arrival pay $3.00 or $5.50 for double size, ; 
C.0.D. postage, on the guarantee if the first bott 
doesn't increase your weight to your satisfact 
you need do to get your money back is retur 
empty bottle. Now today—mail the coupon. Youn, 
sters, get mother or dad to order for you 

Sastre -MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY-——=— 5 
| 

WATE-ON COMPANY, Dept. 272 | 
230 North Michigan Avenue 
Chicago 1, IIlinois | 

Send one bottle WATE-ON. I'll pay $3.00 | 
plus C.O.D. postage on arrival on guarantee | | 

| 

| 

was 

f 200.4 t 

Every work spect... ga 
tion and garage men, postn , truck drive 

NOT SOLD IN STORES! 
You have a wonderful “exclusive’’ with Mason 
Shoes. We do not sell them through stores... 
only through authorized Mason Shoe Counselors 
like yourself. This means that people can buy 
Television-advertised Velvet-Ee hoes with the 
famed Good Housekeeping Seal ONLY FROM You! 

Right now is the perfect time 

io get started in this profitable 
business. Just mail the coupon 
below for your FREE Start- | 
ing Outfit and start earning ex- 
citing cash profits right away! 

MASON SHOE MFG. CO. 

Dept. MA-289, Chippewa Falls, Wis. 

must be satisfied with first bottle or money back 
when I return the empty bottle. (Cash orders 
mailed postage prepaid. 

0 Put X here if you want DOUBLE SIZE for 
$5.50 

NAME ————— 

RR OEE 

cITY___ zong_sTaTe—— | 
r----- rn" 

Mr. Ned Mason 

MASON SHOE MFG. CO., Dept. MA 2 
Chippewa Fails, Wisconsin 

Please rush my Free Starting Outfit so 
opportunity to start making pto 2 

imeore RIGHT AWAY! 
Sel MONEY QUICK! Then you" 

P i have Money to get the things 

scam -enennnnnnncncenceenenecumncene : Reent £20 nerd peostteorss 
ADDRESS : a Woman examined by Dr. Edwards is one of many whites treated during 21-year inter- ee et cote oe 

pees racial practice in Texas town. Doctor is assisted by Martha Jobe, licensed voca- oxpertensonveded. Tull or Spence Siva, Pins MAKIN 
Paneenesn tional nurse who has been with him five years. Mrs. Jobe is his former pupil, | Sgpstr SAEL2 CASS C8. vane Gases oe 
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a Waistline, Hipline, 
WITHOUT DIET, DRUGS, OR EXERCISE! 

Look Inches Slimmer, Years 
Younger with this 
3-Way Figure Control! 
Your whole figure is transformed by this 

sensational new, all-in-one rubber foundation! 

It gives you the slender-looking high fashion 
silhouette that is all the rage — cute, nipped 

in waistline! . . . trim, narrow hipline! ... 

youthful, flat stomach line! Unsightly bulges 

seem to melt away like magic. Your contours 

flow in one smooth, unbroken line. No more 

fleshy roll at the top of your girdle — the extra 

high-waisted support streamlines your figure, 

provides perfect control at the three most 

vital points. 

Operating tractor on his farm, Dr. Edwards indulges in one of three hobbies. Other 

ing and hunting He also does some stock breeding und experimental 

sl ooperation with the fundamental educational program at Jarvis College 

What’s more, as you lose pounds and inches, 

take years from your appearance, this amaz- 

ing “TRIMDOWN” reduces with you. Its 

natural rubber gives, and the size is easily 

adjustable with the convenient front lacing. 

L wignwaisrea 2 3 Specially con- Inches vanish 
support nips in structed center as hipline is 
your waistline to panel lifts and reduced by the 
the fashionable flattens tummy. magic of live 
hour-glass effect. Firm but gentle natnral rabber. 
Eliminates bulge support lessens The trim narrow 
around middle. fatigue. effect will make 

you leok girlish- 
young. 

FREE “Magic” Plastic Laces. For your added comfort 

you get a pair of self-adjusting Plastic Laces. Try them 
7 4 ies ; a, - “ P - q rf , t ~- in TRIMDOWN instead of regular laces. See which 

Milking cow, doctor keeps cigar in Pedigreed bird dog of Spunky Creek yeu prefer. 

uth. Once when berserk patient line, accompames Dr. Edwards on 

nted gun at him, he swallowed stogie. frequent hunting trips on his farm 

Are Big Hips, Thick Waist, 
Bulging Stomach 

Don’t let “middle-age spread” invite wise- 

cracks. Don’t let a heavy waistline and sag- 

ging tummy take all the style out of your 

smart frocks. Now you can solve all three 
figure problems with the slenderizing “Trim- 

down.” You'll be astonished and thrilled at the 

difference it makes. Your friends will ask you 

for your reducing secret. No one will even 

know you’re wearing a foundation garment, 

it cuddles your contours so smoothly and 

snugly. It gives firm but gentle support, for 

it has all the liveness of natural rubber. Yet 

no rubber touches you; a covering of fine 

stockinette inside and out is soft to the touch, 

perspiration absorbent. “Air-conditioned” for 
comfort, too! Thousands of perforations like 
tiny windows allow free circulation of air. 

Beautifully and durably made with stockin- 
ette covering over natural rubber inside and 

out. Perforated for ventilation. Satin .front 
panel with adjustable lacing. 

RONNIE CREATIONS, 

Theresa Juanita, 6, gets instructions from dad who plays a fair violin, sings. Ed- 
ses have three other children: Martin, Jr., 20; Simon, 19; Adah, 18. Eldest Dept. 247-3, 487 Broadway, 

New York 13, N. Y. 
AKING 

on son is studying to become a doctor. Simon has been a polio victim since 1952. 

__ Miracle RUBBER “Trimdown” 

ree REDUCES ALL THREE 
OF THESE UNSIGHTLY LINES OF YOUR FIGURE! 

Spoiling Your Appearance? 

Stomachline 

* 
2 
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TRY IT 10 DAYS FREE! 
You must try the “TRIMDOWN” for 
yourself to appreciate its magic in 
reducing figure lines to trim, shapely 
beauty. Let us send it to you for 10 days 
FREE trial. You must be absolutely de- 
lighted with the amazing reduction in 
your hipline, waistline and stomach line, 
or it will cost you nothing. You have 10 
full days to decide after receiving your 
“TRIMDOWN,” so mail the coupon or 
write at once, while you can take advan- 
tage of the special low introductory price. 

ee ea a a a ee eee ee 

RONNIE CREATIONS Dept. 247-3 
487 Broadway, New York 13, N.Y. 

Please send me a ‘‘Trimdown’’ Foundation 
for 10 days PREE TRIAL. I will deposit 
with postman special low price of only $5.98 
(sizes 38 and over $6.98) plus delivery charge. 
In 10 days I will either return the garment 
to you and you will refund my full purchase 
price, or my payment will become a full 
and final purchase price. 

My waist measure is....... Bic vcevece 

BE BORED Ti ccc ccccccecveccsweseccizecsoes 

OE Gi con icdthadidibadmadstaakdeisee 
i 
i REED . csdaccistcncdisachasinidbaxcmaniinced 

OP saccsnvdsccccs Zone ..... BONGO céccecee 

you enclose 
payment now. FREE TERIAL and 

5) oa up to 65c. postage if 

| Fetund privilege. 
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Troupe Nationale Folklorique Port au Prince in Haiti. At these programs Lavinia Williams interprets dances in English for tourist 

be Siushsmn'daciol ught dancing in French in one month. Musical accompaniment (below) consists of flute and dru 

LAVINIA WILLIAMS | 
Ex-Dunham disciple teaches Haitian & 
folk dancers American techniques 
OR YEARS anthropologists, choreographers and just plain hoofers 

have gone to Haiti to study natural native dances. So it was lik 

carrying coals to Newcastle when Lavinia Williams, a muscular, ad- 

venturous brown girl from Brooklyn, was hired by the Haitian govern- 

ment last May to teach her dance techniques to that country’s finest 

terpsichoreans, the state-subsidized Troupe Nationale Folklorique 

\t first Haitian dancers were cool and skeptical of this American in 
their midst. But resentment soon turned to warm friendship and en- 

thusiastic cooperation. Within two months she had won the respect 

of local dancers and dance lovers alike. Her classes were well attended 

and her instructions and principles carefully absorbed. 
The Troupe National Folklorique is sponsored by the Haitian Gov- 

ernment as part of a program of stimulating the native arts. The group 

is handpicked from all over the country, and includes musicians and 
singers. Performances are given at the beautiful outdoor Theatre « 

Verdure in Port au Prince. The theater was built for the Haitia 

Bicentennial Exposition of 1949-50 and has since been used for th 

performances and as the headquarters of the Troupe Nationale Folk- 
lorique, which came into being as a feature of the Expositior and has 

continued to present the best of the country’s native dance ar' 
Haiti abounds in dance talent but there is a dearth of train: 

rectors and choreographers. Lavinia Williams, who is at pres 
only dance teacher in Port au Prince, has one objective—to ins 

Haitian dancers a greater knowledge of body control and p! 

conditioning. She does not attempt to influence their style. 



Leading dancers, Lavinia sings while she moves. 

Miss W 

Group leader, willowy Emaurante de 

vith enthusiasm. “Haiti can be d 

pine from ll over 

ust before start of performance. 

world for 

“Haitians 
] 

are natural dancers,” says 

ince and cultural center to which 

study and rhythmical inspiration 
I 

7A 

* 

Pradines (right), gives direction to dance 

Troupe Nationale Folklorique has a number 

talented dancers, and is currently being considered for a tour of the USA 

Continued on Next Page 

KNIGHT PUBLISHERS 

She QUEE 
of bhem all... 

gta eu eeeleid a ee ell ee eu aa 
QUEEN Supreme—the pure white, light hair dtessing that 
leaves hair soft, lustrous and easier to fix. 35¢, plus tax — 

at all good stores. Or send $1.00, plus tax—for three cans, 

NEWBRO CO., Dept. 2E, Atlanta, Ga. 

Check number, size and color of frames 
1—Sx7 2—Sx7 

ivory and Gold 
i—8x10 2—8x10 

Brown and Gold 

Beautiful silk fi 
argements 

Prompt servic 

HOLLYWOOD FILM STUDIOS, Dept. 0-26 
7021 SANTA MONICA BLVD., HOLLYWOOD 38, CAL'!F. 

HOW TO WIN 4 TIMES IN 5 AT 

Uniess you win 4 times out of 5, you're not playing 
poker right! The experts do—now you can, too 
Learn the simple, scientific system used by famous 
players to WIN STEADILY at draw and stud. Sensa- 
tional, legitimate methods now revealed to average 
players for first time Every winning secret ex- 

plained clearly in 80-page book How to Win at 

Poker.'’ A gold mine of money-making facts you can 
start using at once Sampie hands show how to 

draw, when and how to bluff, when to fold, how to 

bet, when to raise, how to win by psychology, the 
Goiden Time to cail. Limited edition. Only $2.00 
yet may win hundreds 
Sent in plain package 
MAIL $2.00 TODAY! 
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in your next few games 
Satisfaction or money back 

1958 LINCOLN AVENUE 
DEPT. 310, CHICAGO 14, ILL 

Since 1910, selling thousands on guarantee money- 
back basis. Compare Humonia’s quolity, styles, prices. 

OPEN PART | No... 106, 
GLAMOUR } 
Has double 

s 
wavy hu- 

mon hair | 
18” long. | 
Com bi 
hair into ; 

it, $10.95 5 BRAIDED SIDE PUFFS 
Mixed grey.| Two clusters at price of 

: $13.95 § one. Can be combed. 
Choice of black, off-black and | Very low price, pr. $3.25 

dark-brown....... State color 5 Mixed grey, pair $4.25 
desired, or enclose sample EREE new hair style book. 

HUMANIA HAIR CO, 
DEPT. A-2 303 Fourth Ave., New York 10, N. Y. 

AGENTS MAKE BIG 
ROBES 

MONEY 

THOS. A. PETERSON CO. 
501-67 E. 33rd St., Dept. Z-2 Kansas City 8, Mo. 

“| DOUBLED MY INCOME 
asa 

CUSTOM 

UPHOLSTERER 

4) Simor 

WHAT DO YOU WANT? A Better Job — Your Own 
Business — Substantial Sparetime Earnings — A Better 
Future? They're all waiting for You in the Biq Oppor 
tunity Field of Custom Furniture Upholstery 

AT HOMI pa 

Our FREE Book, ‘Your New Way 
to A Successful Career’ tells you 
prepare at home for this tascinat- 
ing, big pay. big opportunity trade 

WRITE TODAY! Also training in 
N. Y. School 

UPHOLSTERY TRADES SCHOOL 
Dept.CB5105,.721 Broadway, N.Y 

Amma aati 
UPHOLSTERY TRADES SCHOOL 
Dept. CB-5105 
72) Broadway, N. Y 

Set VRE 

clus <t 
CHAIR} 

Re 

OTTOMAN i: 
PLUS 

SLIP COVERS 

Yours to keep done. Sta 
or sell ‘ ‘ I n Veterar 

iN. Y 

95 



Ann Pinkham* 

\ 

° — 
we 

reports 

cramps of morttily 

periods stopped, 
OR AMAZINGLY RELIEVED 

in 3 out of 4 cases in doctors’ tests!“’ 

FREE! 

“IT'S WONDERFUL \ S \ Pinkt 
! " } h 1} 

I 
I ( | 

: | I 

I 

I I | 

Ay ( 

4 | ] 

25¢ Ann Pinkham Booklet... 
rth S1!N t sate 

I v t 
pre ! e of life. I f | A ANN 

" PINKHAM ( ‘ S i M 
Ma in plain « ¢lope. N 

2330 N = Iwaukee Ave 
c ago 47, Bling 

CHICAGO SCHOOL OF Saree 
Dept. E-S 

You can earn a 

SOUTHERN STATES ACADEMY 
BOX 144-B, Sta. E 

FREE BOOK 

VV y ‘ Ml 

Sherwin Cody 
Port Washington 

lit 4 l 

Central Drive in English, 842 

BIG DEMAND... 
Full or Part Time 

Employment Opportunities 

W“ 1 zl 

@ SEND COUPON FOR FREE INFORMATION 
Easy Payment 

Outfit in ided. ACT NOW an 
Ages 18 to accepted. 
N ' 

on FREE. 

Desk CX-65 

2525 Sheffield Ave., CHICAGO 14, ILL 

A 

HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA 

WAYNE SCHOOL OF PRACTICAL NURSING 

ATLANTA, GA. 

Do You Make These 
Mistakes in English? 

Course 
“. Y¥. 

Back arching exercises tai 

ers, deve lops their mus¢ 

elgn te 

Pint-sized student is di 

contract with Haiti de 

des Jeunes Filles and L 

Leg extension inst: S given to tall male student by Lavinia Williams, who 

left own dance studio in New York to teach in Haiti. She persuaded local dance 

lovers to contribute $20 a month for vitamin tablets to build up her students. 

ight by Miss Williams strengthens the bodies of her danc- 
1 
les 

ghter 

partine 

E C ole 

Doubts once expre ssed by skeptics that new and for- 

chniques would spoil naturalness of native performers, were soon dispelled. 

Satisfaction guaranteed, or your 

of one of folklore dancers. Lavinia Williams has | money back. For over forty-five 

nt of education to teach in two schools: the Lycee } years America’s favorite cough 

Normale. She is also training 14 dance instructors. syrup. Get Pinex today. 

SUCCESS’ 
conquers itching 
misery of eczema, i> 

ringworm, rashes, ~ 
pimples and other 

You can’t really enjoy life when you 
are dragged down by those awful irr. 

tations. So don’t risk letting that ugly 
itching distress go on for another day 

There’s an easy, proven way tu help 
your poor troubled skin! 

FAMOUS SKIN MEDICINE 

Palmer’s SKIN SUCCESS Ointm 
ally makes a big, wonderful difference 
in such cases. Thousands know from ae. 

tual experience how 

it goes right to work 

to give fast blessed 

relief to your upset 
and tortured skin. 

There’s just noth. 
ing like it! Because only SKIN SUCCEss xs. § 
Ointment gives you the benefit of this 
great skin-prescription formula, tested 

by a noted physician. It really works 

Small size only 25¢. Regular 75¢ size 
gives you four times as much. 

ent usu. 

HOW TO TAKE CARE OF YOUR COMPLEXION 

The deep-acting medicated foam of 
SKIN SUCCESS SOAP 

fights off aggrava- 
tion of ugly pim- 
ples, blackheads, — 
rashes caused by oovtans skin germs, 

PALMERS 
SKIN SUCCESS ED 

Soap ¢( 
ee 

of FOODS, GROCERIES, SOAPS, etc. 
END no. MONEY! Rush name and aeties a8 fe ~ 
Bie Assortment of Foods. Groceries, 

ls Yo BSO 

ho 
making Good Money this way every me onth, 
No experien Write for Free Assortment 

ZANOL, Richmond Street 
DEPT. 6052-A CINCINNATI 3, OHIO 

_ SOOTHES-PROTECTS- RELIEVE 
BURNS - SCRAPES uM 

°°) git SCALDS - SIMPLE CUTS \ 
1S CHAFED SKIN 

World's Largest Selle 1 10 
Save More ze 

Don’t Cough 
All Night 

Fight that incessant, rasping cough 

that makes every 

night a wakened nightmare. Get 

fast, effective relief from racking 

pain, devilish tickling with Pinex. 

Thousands have discovered how 

Pinex works fast to help loosen 

phlegm... 

.ease breathing... 

due to a cold, 

soothe raw membranes 

dry 

feeling. Comes two ways. Famous 

old Pinex Concentrate for home- 

relieve 

mixing economy—new Ready- 

Mixed Pinex for convenience... 

same effective formula, ready to take 

right from the bottle. Pinex is avail- 

able at drug counters everywhere 



FULLER 
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FIGURE 
INSTANTLY becomes 

2 SIZES 

SLIMMER 
OR IT COSTS YOU NOTHING! 

reduce, your 

ind the lace panel 
gives you exact, adjustable, custom-fit every day 

FRENCH FIGURE REDUCER 
TAKES YEARS OFF YOUR FIGURE 

l 

THE 

is you 

smaller, 

silhouette gets smaller and 

wonder-working, 

I 

1 

GLORIOUS COMFORT WITH MIRACLE 
ELASTIC! 

I 

REDUCER 

SUPERBLY TAILORED. vac 

; . > ; } | ¢ ww ' 

Dance drill by Lavinia improves physical development of Haiti's folklore dan . od 

¢ troup three times a week through rigorous gymnastic exercises, gives NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR EXTRA LARGE SIZES 
Small (25-26), Medium (27-28), Large (29-30 Extra Large 34-32) 

Also ‘plus’ Sizes for the fuller figure XX (33-35 XXX (36 

XXXM (39-40), XXXMX (41-43), MARMARA (44-46) 

on timing and gestures which enlarges their “dance vocabulary 

[ ~ ~Send No Money ¢ 10 Day Free Trial ~ 

ANNETTE FASHIONS 
45 €. 17th St 

Dept. R928 
New York N. ¥ 

ush FRENCH FIGURE REDUCER val. if t 
hase p e 

1 appr Please 

A days f refund of pu I ay rets it withi 

Send C.0.D., I'll pay $ plus postage 

you pay postage 

Please check Regular Panty Girdle with removable 

IN TWO STYLES 

oxy 498 
Regular or panty girdle with snap 

button crotch and garters 

IN 3 COLORS 
Nude, White or Blue 

SEND ME 

SIZE please CROTCHES 

ist Color Choice 2nd Color Choice 

NAME Print 

ADDRESS Print 

| 
| 
| 
1 
| 
| 
l CORRECT 

l 
1 
| 
| 
i City 

Over 1,000,000 Happy Users 

Prove It Beyond A Doubt! 

Pr SU 
CAN BE We 

Just Be Sure You Demand and 
Receive Amazing, Genuine 

New York singer, Diar 

nt class during recent visit to Haiti. Class is conducted for members of 

group, is held in building where props and scenery 

a 
nA 

are stored. 

eA 
“,: 

Ps 
oa 

a Pa 
ee Louis Jordan and Dinah Washington 

Recommend Perma-Strate! 

There may be inferior imitations 
but there's only one Perma-Strate, 
the original cream straightener 
that’s been proven by over one 
million satisfied users ... men and 
women! With Perma-Strate there's 
no burn, no redness, and ne scaip 
irritation. Al] you do is use won- 
derful, creamy Perma-Strate every 
3 to 6 months and your hair stays 
soft and natural-looking straight 

—can be dressed in any style 

“” 
- 
~~ 

3, 

In colorful costumes, Troupe Nationale Folklorique performs native dance. Miss 

s has done research at the Haitian Bureau of Ethnologi 

) the interior as the small town of Gressier to study the 

unharmed by shampooing, or per- 
manents. There's no stringy look 
no pasted-down look, and heavy 
dressings are no longer needed. No 
wonder Perma-Strate is America’s 
Favorite Cream Hair Straightener. 
And, based on actual results, last- 
ing power, hair beauty, and hair 

care, no other hair straightener is 
more economical, regardiess of 
price! Get genuine Perma-Strate 
today 

ind has gom 

Dance Cove 

as Use 

Continued on Next Page 

World's Largest 
Selling Cream 

Hair Straightener 

At Druggists 
$2 Plus Tax 

If druggists can't sup- 
ply, write Perma-Strate, 
27| Vance, Memphis, Tenn 

Liquid Pomade by Perma-Strate to complete hair care and beauty 



ENJOY A PERMANENT, 

ar) BIG PAY CAREER as a 

EARN AT HOME WHILE LEARNING 
FREE SAMPLE LESSON 
become 

by home study in a 

SCHOOL NEEDED No 
FOR FREE LESSON and 
FULL INFORMATION 

shows how easily you can 

orally trained practical nurse 

short NO “HIGH 

a profess 

time 

age Iimit 

Post Graduate Hospital 
School of Nursing 
12024 Auditorium Bidg. 
Chicago 5, Illinois 

Name 

Address 

City State 

Fda at am 
Splendid Hobby or nhc 

Prepare in time. Pract 
ig. Long-established school. 

for tree booklet, “Opportu ri in 

Modern Photography” and particulars. Sent 
Stage prepaid. No obligation 

AMERICAN SCHOOL OF PHOTOGRAPHY 
835 Diversey Parkway, Dept. 2432, Chicago 14 

TR ey? 

AGENTS 
DISTRIBUTORS 
Write. REGULAR 
PRICE $2.95 

LIMITEDS 
TIME only 138 

CHICAGO 40, ILL 

pare ical 

Send 

Iinois 

SEN No MONEY 

‘Bolt QWIK, 4554 N. Gracia, Dest K.17 

NIERMAN'S SMART SHOES 
3148 W. 63rd St., Chicago 29 

Serving the '‘Hard-to-fit'' for 35 a 

New Style Craze Puts 

UL 
EXTRA DOLLARS 

-- Te ls Pocket! 
rLEXIC OGSs 

ir 

big —— tunity 

foot 

FLEXICLOGS, Box s-s, 
New Holstein, Wisconsin 

Students follow movements of L: 

ot tre 1oOm ¢ novement 

} 1 DY 

ivinia meticulously as she tries to instill in them 

Mrs. Shannon Yarborough in private life, she was 

Sara 3. 

LAVINIA’S WORK IN HAITI 
SATISFYING AND CREATIVE 
WO YEARS 

the arts, observed I 

New York. “He 

that this was the 

people . re¢ ills I 

While she was appearing in the show 

her two dancing daughters, Sharon 5, and 

ago Jean Brierre, noted Haitian writer and patron of 

studio in 

and felt 

for 

Lavinia Williams at work in her dance 

admired my method of teaching the dance 

dancing that he would like his 

‘l was thrilled.” 

foundation of 

avinia. 

My Darlin’ Aida, 

asked her to accept a teaching position with the 
government. 

her friend 

Alphonse imber 

Haitian 

the honor and allow me to accept,” 

After six months in the 

satistying 

“Ll hoped that first of all my husband would see 

she said. 

Miss Williams declared, 

work that 

had plenty of time for other activities 

“It is the 

She has 

Between her classes with the 

Troupe Nationale Folklorique, she gives dance lessons to small children 

country, 

most and creative have ever done.” 

in the public schools of Port au Prince and the surrounding country. 

» Cail J ew : 

Orchestra which accompanies Troupe Nationale Folklorique, consists of three drum- 

and a flute pl iver. Crude 

trunks. 

mers instruments are 

A mal 

all brightly painted. Drums are 

made from hollowed tree and a female singer are added attractions. 

Cen 
CNT Ea aon 

WAIST RUBBER (1: 
REDUCES 
INCHES — POUNDs — 
From Your Appearance oe 

Unsightly bulges seem to melt aw 
with this flattering fashion hit! 

Hh | 
This may be you... 
ready for a welcome 
change to slimness. 

Jiffy-lace up or down, 
Instantly feel and see 
slimming action. 

AN 

“Is this me?" How 
lovely your fashions 
look over NIPPER. 

1 Pure rubber 
¢ stretches — slims 

and supports you! 

Easy-lace feature 
* adjusts quickly. 

3 Two satin panels 
¢ for tummy trim- 

line! 

TRY IT 10 DAYS FREE 
Let the magic of pure, natural rubber trim and slim 
you—quickly—easily! You feel so light and youthful the 
moment you put on the comfortable, easy-to-adjust 
French Style NIPPER! Instantly—you look lovely and 
slender, the NIPPER melts middle-line bulge which 
keeps you from looking your most attractive self, 
Thank the style-conscious French for inspiring this 
marvelous little everything-under-control NIPPER, 

This fashionable slenderizer and pound-melting foun 
dation garment is made with handy, simple laces 
which adjust instantly—has scientifically built-in con. 
tours for better control—plus strong, extra smooth 
stitching. In a lovely shade of pink. 

GUARANTEED TO DO WONDERS 
FOR YOUR FIGURE 

3} OR NO COST! 
oh, The exclusive Ronnie WAIST-NIPPER 

J 
is GUARANTEED to do all we say it 
will—or it won't cost you a cent 
SEND NO MONEY! Simply mail 
pon NOW! Pay postman only $2.3 
plus postage on arrival. Then, wear 
NIPPER a week or more. See how ree 
natural rubber works the wonders of 
beauty and comfort for you. If not de 

/ } lighted, return garment in 10 days‘ 
/ full refund. MAIL COUPON NOW 

RONNIE CREATIONS, Dept. 24X-1,487 Broadway, N.Y.13.N.! 
A A a a ee a ce ca a = 

. RONNIE CREATIONS, Dept. 24X-1 
487 Broadway, New York 13, N. Y. 
Rush me a Rubber French Style NIPPER for ! 
days FREE TRIAL. I will pay postman 2 
plus postage on arrival. (Sizes 38 and over ‘ 
I must be delighted or I may return Nipper 
10 days for full refund. 

My waist measure is.... Hips are 

| 
| 
I 
| 
J Name.. 

1 Address 

1 City.. 

| 8 AV E up to 65¢ POST: AGE! 
l CO as full payment. Same money-back guarantee 

| 
| 
| 
| 
| 
| 
| 
| 
4 

Baking is one of 
America’s high industries in wages. 
Not seasonable, but year ‘round good 
field for trained and experienced men. 
Thorough basic spare time home study 
course lays solid foundation. If you 
have the aptitude for this type of work 
send for FREE Booklet, ‘‘Opportunities it 
Commeraias peking. 

AL AKING SCHOOL 
835 dcureial Sees ept. 2432, Chicago 14, tl. 

REM SRATE 
PAYS BIG! SEND FOR FREE, BIG, ILLUS- 
TRATED CATALOG NOW! Graduates report 
making substantial incomes. Start and run y« a 
own business quickly. Men, women of all ag 
learn e€ - Course covers Sales, Prot rty 

1 #»praising, Loans, Mortg ages, and 
a ects. stTuby AT HOME « 

nding a Diploma : 

for free ok! No ob 
sd for World War It ana Kimens 

WEAVER SCHOOL OF REAL ESTATE 
Suite 300 Law Bidg. Dept. E-1 Kansas 



Playing backline defensive position, Leslic 

t in St. Paul, Minn. 7 

PEEWEE 
HOCKEY PLAYER 

Leslie Franklin, Colorado boy skating sensation, 
stars in national hockey tournament for small fry 

GED, 13-vear-old Leslie Sylvester Franklin, an eighth grade pupil at 

Junior High School, Colorado Springs, Colo picked on the All 

e Skyhawks’ team, was the only Negro to compete in the 1952-53 

ial Peewee Hockey tournament. Although his team was defeated 

wound up the season as winner of the coveted Mason Memorial 

for outstanding sportsmanship 

son of Mrs. Selena Charlton, a former Los Angeles singer, the young 

chaser is also an outstanding football, basketball and baseball player 

weous and grimly competitive, he has skated with th best young 

players at the famous Broadmoor Ice Palace for two years and ob 

say that if he ke eps going at his present pace he mav become the first 

in-trained Negro hockey player to break into the major league ranks 

vorld’s roughest and toughest sport. 

Continued on Next Page 



Musterole 
breaks up 
chest colds’ 
CONGESTION in nose, throat 
- upper bronchial tubes! 

At the first sign of — sh, 
sore thr yat and achi Sf 
soreness due to a ci + nee 
on highly medicated, cor +f 
centrated Musterole. Thi | a 

great pain reliev ub not 
only brings speedy relief Sh? oy 
but instantly starts to break up pain- 

ful local congestion 
Musterole creates a wonderful pro- 

tective warmth on chest, throat 

and back a poultice)—you can (ilKke ( 

feel it work to bring amazing relief. 

CHILDLESS 
WIVES “#° BABIES! 

WARNER COMPANY, Dept. E 
500 Roberts St 5t. Paul 1, M 

Better Than 

Your Own 

St 8 

Extra Spore Time Cash! 

TANNERS SHOE ( 83, Boston 10, Mass 

Atti da edd ABOUT 

This most interesting and helpful booklet 
will be mailed to anyone while the supply 
lasts. We will send a free copy to anyone 
who writes for it 

Lakewood Neurophen (Co., Station A, 
Dept. E-1, Cleveland 2, Ohio. 

POKER 
hah S 3 

I H < 
bD S el H 

Ls ( ( ( S 

A , € r ~ ~ 

FREE CATALOG | Exy e: The Open Be 
eale k c Betting, Master Key § 
H w ( Fair Dice, R { ‘S t I 

“The Old Reliable” a: 
K. C. CARD Co., 853 S. Wabash, Chicago 5 

It’s wonderful the way 

Chewing-Gum Laxative 
acts chiefly to 

REMOVE WASTE 
~NOT 

GOOD FOOD 
millions of folks 

have discovered about FEEN-A-MINT, the 
modern chewing-gum laxative. Yes, 
here is Why FEEN-A-MINT is so wonder- 
fully different. 
FEEN-A-MINT Its different beca. 

chew it. It’s different, too, because i 
removes mostly waste—not good food! 

fou see, FEEN-A-MINT does not work 
ch, where food is being di- 

why it does not take 
of the good food you need 

Here's the secret 

ise you 
+ 

that FEEN-A-MINT Works 

bowel 
good 

hiefly 
mostly 

e lower 

waste, not 

So to feel like a 
ons do. Chew del 
and feel full of life 

A-MINT! 25¢, 50 

removes 
food! 

n, do as mil- 
US FEEN-A-MINT 
and energy! Get 

only 10¢ 

EE Fen. amint 
THE CHEWING-GUM Laxative 

100 

Crepe 

Hit With 

DOUBLE 
Cushioned 

Comfort hese 

ae 

l | 
§ 

WT 

~ 

Getting dressed for game, bundles up warmly with help of Rev. Arthur Pier- 

P nt of Gr I pis | 1 Cl irch who supervises t im and ac mpanies youngsters 

r triy f town. Hockey suit is thickly padded to avoid serious injuries. 

Awaiting their turn on ice, Leslic 

pposing team warm up. Young « 

is defense in. A great team ska 

Shaking hands 

I ( slic 

fire 

re 

rs 
i 

plex I i deceptive 

and te 

ighth 

ter, he 

CCIVES ( I ulations on his excellent play. 

hustling, 

immates of 

has very 

All-League Skyhawks watch 

grack pupil normally plays on back line 

high record of scoring assists. 

with captain of team that eliminated Skvhawks from national tourne y; 

His coat h Savs I ranklin has 

bustling style when playing hockey. | 

C 
Y 

AND BE STRONGER FROM 

HEAD TO TOE IN 3 WEEKS! 

Whether you're 
at, s ny, young ¥ ‘ 

or ol you can y 
no stronger, 

n ly ine 
Sta omach 
in, chest out, back 
Straight! What's 

P ll ace 
trong- 

r, more 
muscular—in just 
3 short weeks! 
How? It’s easy! 
Here's all you do 
First, you get the 
amazing new 

LIER! No mat 
what you look 1 ike 
now, CHEVALIER 
makes you look 

stronger, flattens 
yc 
gives you 

mer 
more 
lines 
If you're skinny, 
or round - sho 
dered, 
LI 

( 
1akes you look 

y 
w 

m 

IT STRETCHES! 
t’s really great 

gives you 

- LOOKING Bony 
ots INSTANTLY OURS 

supporter 

he CHEVA- 

yur bay wi ndow, 

CHEVA- 
ER helps square 

shoulders, 
Wonder c 

younger, 
athletic! 
LIER give 

yu vital control 
here you need it 

«tt ost 

tc 

walk, 
-h fabric plu 
a personalized fit! 

IF YOU MAIL THE COUPON Now 
. FREE RONNIE’S Famous 3-Week 

ee BUILDING COURSE! 
Not only CHEV 4 
you look h 
Ronnie's fam 

Build Cc 
% you 10¥ 

ce BE str I 
3 place flabby fat w 

* muscle add ir 
solid muscle to a sk 

Big 4 » body! Th irse cor 

, % Body Building Met 
at 3 Muscle Building C 
v XS Training Table Talk 

2 Just follow tt rm 
WA structions - 

. you re n yo 

new pep, energy, ‘‘get up i go 
physique! Published to sell for $3.00—yet 5 

TO-DAY FREE TRIAL! you sisi 0 sili 

0 
how manly you look! Wear it f 
s 

il 
Cc 

mi 

t 

E 
only $3.98 plus postage for your "CHEN LI 

simple Body-Building 

y—just coupon! (Be sure to g 
We'll send you your CHE\ 
‘‘Body-Building Speed Cx 

m—adjust the belt—see how com 

Course 2 
f, at the end of 10 days, you 
HEVALIER does not help y 

ion, return it for full refund. In e 
he Course FREE. Mail coupon NOW! 

Case, Keep 

RONNIE SALES, INC., 487 Broadway, New York 13, WY. 
a 

RONNIE SALES, INC., Dept.24E-2 | 
487 Broadway, New "York 13, N. Y. 
Send ae for 10 days’ FREE TRIAL aC 
Health-Supporter Belt—plus the f 
Speed Course On arrival I will dep 
plus postage. I mu be delighted c 
the CHEVALIER ithin 10 days f 

r case— The Speed Course is mine to keep 
FREE 

My waist measure is 
Send string the size of your waist if no tape 
measure i 

Address 

NS. es6h in aion wesnbeuen Zone. ... State 
SAVE UP TO 65¢ POSTAGE. Er 
now and we pay postage. Same 10-d 
back guarantee 

a | 
| 
| 
| 
| 

available | 

| 
| 
J ene eee ere oe 

ere eee ll: 

ya Vimo) af 
Just show charming Melville Frocks 
styles to friends. Gorgeous, latest 
dresses . . . big selection . . . low 
prices... FULLY GUARANTEED.. . for 

American Woman 
No experience needed. 
Get expensive Style Kit ot 
no cost to you. Sell newest 
styled dresses, lovely 
lingerie, children’s wear 

ACT NOW! If interested, | i 
send name, address, age, J 
dress size TODAY to 

Mr. B. J. Melville, Pre 

THE MELVILLE CO., DEPT. 8318 
CINCINNATI 25, © 



Try this new amazing scientific home method to 

Add Shapely Curves to 

KINNY LEGS! 
—at Ankles, Calves, Thighs, eee 

Knees, Hips! 
Are Yours? 

How “Around-the-Clock" Glamour 

Legs Help Everything You Do! | 
@ DANCE GRACEFULLY 

@ WORK WITH PEP 

@ IMPROVE YOUR FAVORITE SPORT 

a 
Very F t y You WN Feel Exhil ting Effects 

=e 
READ HOW THIS TECHNIQUE HELPED OTHERS! 

v S Eating with teammates, Leslie talks tly and confidently about in pending game 
: 

~~ e is good ar helps create good, friend] eling betw ‘ a a ; ’ yood puy | create good, triendly teeling between a { *, 
= . te hovs Fellow pupils elected him to 60-member student patrol hua = ho r 

2 E TESTED AND PROVEN METHOD 

a” : GNATTRACTIVE Cee amoaeue REQUIRES ONLY 15 MINUTES A DAY! 
WITH SKINNY Less WITH SHAPELY LEGS . ‘ 

— y of ome! Cos 

P IN MANY CASES, DOCTORS ADVISE USE , . — 

ieee 4 OF THIS TECHNIQUE! SEND NO M ON EY! 

No t a A ustrious youngste r, Le slie Sylve ‘ster Franklin, Jr. IS already Say ‘ Ae ‘ ; FREE 10-DAY TRIAL 

: 5s money to go to college. He works weekends and summers ' 

ONNow fee rating the magazine and candy stand owned by his mother. His job wee 4 
Week lc ts drawbacks. Last vear he nibbled so much chocolate that he MODERN METHODS 

OURSE! 520 pounds overweight, had to reduce before he was eligible for his 296 SRCARWAN iicieiiie ae SL-24B2K 
rr ew or ty 

tball team rr spite his love of sweets, Leslie maintains a Y 

- U balanced diet, eats plenty of spinach Oo L 5 : re a PERIOD DELAYED? Don’t Worry! 
zx When | was a voungster of six and wouldn't eat mv breakfast.” the 

ckev star savs, “my mother told me I couldn’t grow up big and strong USE DOCTOR'S PRESCRIPTION! BE RELIEVED of this worry! Your Period Delay 

e cor oe . may be functionally delayed menstruation as a result of secondary anemia 
Met ms like | Louis unless I did. I started eating right away. She told me the 

due to iron deficiency and this DOCTOR'S METHOD may bring prompt relief! 

it is a Quality Preparation of OFFICIAL MEDICAL DRUGS! Easy to take and 

NO harmful effects! SEND NO MONEY! Pay postman on delivery of a Gen- 

erous Supply packed in a CONFIDENTIAL BOX! ONLY $10.00! SEND NO 

MONEY! RUSH YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS TODAY .. . TO 

SCIENTIFIC AIDS CO., INC., Dept. P-31-Y 
BOX 118 JERSEY CITY 3, M. 3. jj 

: P Does that ; 

tell-tale look 
WRITE NO-COST TRIAL OFFER! "your face say 
IF YOU SUFFER FROM BRONCHIAL ASTHMA h f li fe > 

fe ee ae C ee 0 iTe : 
matter if you consider your case ““‘hop 2 od ane of life’ 
NACOR, 22-C State Life Bidg., indianapolis 4, ind. aaiie Water "eas 

thing about spinac h and now I like it—I guess 

- Determined and independent, Leslie has worked to help support him- 

he was seven. His mother says, “He never liked to ask for 

so I let him mow lawns, shovel snow and do odd jobs. But I 

nt think he’s exceptional; he’s just a good boy.” 

Contrary to his mother’s opinion, however, for an eighth grader who 

KNOWS exactly where he is gong Leslie is an exception. 

e} ito live with. Their eyes 

omen to 

eel better, look better an 

erfulself again. Get 
“card-you-eye’’). 

Wr A & fe : ' : ae cae : ae { du y 

“s " . , ~ s : , : - . > » ‘: a > te 3 x“ S; : 

oday, SEND NO MONEY. Send Na MONTHLY CRAMPS 
nd Address. la m im on arr ym $2.98 > 

‘we, Address HOLLISTE R-WHITE CO., Dept. 393-M CHANGE OF LIFE 
3016 W. Van Buren Street, Chicago 12, Illinois. 

a 

Playful pillow fight inevitably occurs when hockev team membe rs are left alone in 

His Young Fr inklin’s home Is hub ot neighborhood ictivilies His 

Mrs. Selena Charlton, once won Miss America beauty contest in Calitornia, KING-SIZE, INC., 364, Brockton, Mass. 
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SHADE CHOICE GENUINE, U. $. SELECTED 
BreathO Spring / M i N K SILK LINED | 
Royal Pastel COLLARS) 
Ranch Mink [| tee yous wdegunie ond gltelir of 

ce ee fo ee [i 
Dresses, etc. Mink adds the / 

Silver Blu | drew’ Youdh on woth 
i 

ng ee can 

PACKAGED IN 

MINKTAINER 

r MINK coller « 

rives in specie! dust 

proof, demp-proof 

moist-proof trans. 

perent 

ncluded 

rrunktamer - 

FREE! At 
ow grlen yeu | 

went several coller ollers to 
ccentuate wardrobe | 

(Matching MINK cuffs 

only $14.95 pr.) Check prefer 
ence from thaede choice above, ettech ONLY 

check or ede pay pork 
4 G95 | nor chee bank eter vives pn COD. to 

MINK CREATIONS 
E-254 57 E. 184th ST., N.Y.C. 68 PY 

Come.ere 
inc. Fao 

Tax 

_ 

1 
BOOK, 

YORK INSTITUTE OF 

PHOTOGRAPHY 

5S, 10 W. 33 St., N.Y. 1, N.Y. 

FOR FREE 

NEw 

LECHLER Hair Removing Specialist 
60 Broadway New York 12, N. Y. 

BACKACHE? ™ 
t quick relief from (As nag 

kache with 

Plaster 
nuscular ba 

hnson’s "Ba k 

imost like 

d. It br 

blood te 
upports 

a heating 

heal- 

spot, 
At all 

wearing 

ings warming 

the 

tired muscles 

sore 

drug stores. 

‘How To yn 

Bronchitis 
Creomulsion relieves promptly because 
it goes into the bronchial system to 
help loosen and expel germ laden 
phlegm and aid nature to soothe and 
heal raw, tender, inflamed bronchial 
membranes. Guaranteed to please you 
or money refunded. Creomulsion has 
stood the test of millions of users. 

CREOMULSION 
relieves Coughs, Chest Colds, Acute Bronchitis 

« «. Full or Spare Time ... with 

HOOVER UNIFORMS 
Y 18t show and take orders for 
Americs best-known, and most- 
wanted forms for waitre 

sae Send no 
money! R ess TODAY 
HOOVER, Dept. AN “62, New York 13, N.Y. 

BiB etre ra ts 

pe STRANI Jobs in 

aria DIOATELEVISION 
mn to make $10, 

s in spare time 
‘ pment I ser 
Gl Bi Ma 

Actual Lesson and 64- page Book 

MR. J. E. SMITH, Pr Dept. 4BF8 
1 Washir pc 

I and book FREE 

al to 

n NOW! 

SU 
FREE 

Practicing sudden stops, young Colorado Springs 

Although born in Los Angeles, 

months old. 

: 
nrow up a sn throws uy 

rado whe n he 

( Ww SpI 

t 
{ 

iy 

nine 

rinkman cuts a neat figure 

his family moved to Colo- 

He has literally grown up on ice skates. 

ae 

and 

| 
| 

| 

FEATURES 
© stream! INCHES OFF YOUR WAIST 

Vital Back Support 
Never before such figure 
magic! Slim-A-Waist molds 
your problems away. Inches 
gone from the waist, a flat 
youthful tummy, posture 
erect, back straight, chest high 
for that youthful “‘taller and 
slimmer’ look—all this with 
complete freedom, comfort 
and assurance of smooth 
curved lines to glamorize all 
your clothes 

“CUSTOM-MADE” FIT 
Slim-A-Waist goes on in a 
jiffy—no tugging and strug 
gling, then a gentle adjust 
ment of the tabs and presto 
you take off ONE, TWO, up to 
FIVE INCHES OFF your waist 
Smooths your hipline, too 

ned waistline 

© flatten tummy 

© vital back suppor 

© concealed bonir 

© front ing 

© tabs for adjustment 
to perfect fit 

© elast V" inserts 

Made of fine long-wearing 
broadcloth gently boned with 
the patented gliding back and 
elastic ‘‘V’’ inserts that 
breathe with you. 4 long- 
length adjustable garters. 

10 day FREE trial 
Order today at our risk. Wear 
it 10 days free. If not delighted 
return for refund 

Waist 24 to 35... only’ 
Waist 36 to 44. $4.98 

No handling charges 

S. J. Wegman Co. Dept. $22-$ Lynbrook, WY. 
Rush my new 3-in-1 Slim-A-Waist, at once. If | am not delighted. 
| may return it after 10 days FREE trial for prompt refund of full 
purchase price 

Size 
Send C.0.D. | will pay postman on delivery plus a few cents 
Postage 
1 enclose payment. The S. J. Wegman Company will pay 

Waist size in inches | 

postage. Same money back guarantee | 

name 
ADDRESS 
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Kitchen Committee 
“ub, School, etc Char h, Waiting in hotel lobby, crack Skyhawk skaters are calm before going to rink for 

tou Franklin Ne of of 

America Leacu travels, all members live and eat together. 

you will 1 
Banquet Table 
discounts to inst 

rested it 
Write for 
itutions and organizati 
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SEAGRAM-DISTILLERS CORPORATION, NEW YORK CITY. BLENDED WHISKEY. 86.8 PROOF. 65% GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS 



PROOF OF LOW NICOTINE 

HIGHEST QUALITY 

The country’s six leading cigarette brands were 

analyzed—chemically —and Chesterfield was found 

low in nicotine—highest in quality. 

© 
A PROVEN RECORD 

WITH SMOKERS 

Again and again, over a full year and a half a 

group of Chesterfield smokers have been given 

thorough medical examinations . . . the doctor’s 

reports are a matter of record, “No adverse effects 

to the nose, throat and sinuses from smoking Chester- 

fields.” A responsible independent research labora- 

tory supervises this continuing program. 

RTS 
VIASAT LALLA 




